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BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM. a
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THE WEATHER.BOLD ROBBERS 
RAID A CLUB,NAVAL BATTLE RACING

—»—.
Forecasts — Moderate oorto exiS 

northeast winds, fair; Sunday, fjdr №> 
til night, then southerly gales wtU 
snow or rain.

Synopsis—Weather Is now more mo
derate from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces, but extreme cold continue. 
In the North West Territories. Anoth
er storm Is developing over the west
ern states and will probably move east
ward followed by a cold wave early Ш 
the week. To Banks, moderate wind* 
and rain. To American ports, mod
erate winds and fair until Sunday 
night then southerly gales.

The lowest temperature in the city 
today was 10 above. /

n'

VERY USEFUL 
* WHEN TRAVELING.FLASKS

A Sensational and Successful 

Hold Up.

*
. Lbl .<

I

1 CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS
Highwaymen Round Up Club 

Men and Get Away With Over 

Eight Thousand Dollars.

Heavy Firing Heard in the 
Vicinity of Port Arthur.

A Conservative rally Is to be held this 
evening in the Tabernacle Hall, Hay- 
market Square. Dr. Daniel, the candi
date, Ь. P. D. Tilley, Silas Alward, F. 
M. Sproul, G. V. Mclnemey and others 
will speak. Ladies are cordially invit
ed. The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.

On Monday evening In the Temple of 
Honor Hall, North End, a final rally In 
that section of the city will be held. 
The speakers will be A. W. Macrae, G. 
"V. Mclnerney, Daniel Mullin, Scott E. 
Morrell and John Killen. The chair 
will be taken at eight o’clock.

Dr. Daniel was very busy last even
ing. He visited the central committee 
room? on King street, also Wellington 
and' Prince wards, and Lome and 
Lapsdowne. In the latter rousing 
speeches were made by the candidate. 
Dr. Daniel, Col. J. R. Armstrong and 
Dr. Gilchrist. Dufferin ward was next 
visited. A cordial reception was grant
ed Dr. Daniel In every ward.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and. H. A. 
Powell of Sackville visited the commit
tee rooms of Prince and Wellington 
wards last night and delivered address
es which were thoroughly enjoyed by 
the Liberal Conservatives there as
sembled. Alderman Macrae also ad
dressed the committees.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13.—Five 
men entered the Colonial Club, fre
quented by leading sportingmen of this 
city, last night. While one remained on 
guard the others broke Into the club 
room and rounded up the Inmates, who 
were lined up against the wall. They 
were then relieved of money and valu
ables to the extent of $3,000.

The keys of the bank were then taken 
from Joseph Harlanjo, and from It the 
robbers got $5,500 in gold coin, 
victims were then bound hand and foot 
and laid face downward upon the floor, 
two of the robbers being left In charge 
of them until the rest of the band had 
sufficient time to get away In safety. 
Then they extinguished the lights and 
made good their escape. No trace of 
the thieves has been so far obtainable.

10 p. c. to 30 p. c.
REDUCTION

Ш

nJapanese Warship Reported Sunk— 
Russian Torpedo Boat Blown Up— 

Report of Japanese Landing 
at Port Arthur Denied

All Sizes. All Styles. Prices from $1.35 to $2000
... in. ».і

FURSMarket Square, 
St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd., The

1
Our annual January 

Sale of Furs begins on
MONDAY,

Jan. 18th.
.

This is a splendid oppor
tunity for bargains.

The
іTIEN TSIN, Feb. 13.—It is reported tlon. lie cried peace when everybody 

from Chin-Wing-Tao, about 150 miles else knew that peace was impossible, 
northeast of Tien Tsin, that heavy The loss of his warships at Port Ar- 
flrlng has been heard at sea and it Is thur and Chemulpo awakened him to 
Inferred that another engagement has the realization of his delusion that war

і was avoidable.

Royal Grandti і

VNEWS FROM MONCTON

(Speclval to the Star.)
MONCTON, Feb. 13,—Lumbermen In 

the Miramlchl district say this Is one 
of the hardest winters In their experi
ence, not so much, on account of the 
heavy fall of snow as the continuous 
cold which as kept the snow from 
packing on the roads and made hauling 
very difficult. In fact lumbermen say 
that they could haul larger loads on 
the bare ground.

Nineteen carloads of. western cattle 
passed through here today for Halifax, 
where they will be loaded on the str. 
Pretorlan.

Manager Murray, of the Kent North
ern railway, who Is In town today, says 
his road has been kept open without 
interruption throughout the winter, 
being one of the few exceptions among 
the branch lines of this province.

Merchants are generally complaining 
of the dullness of trade, due to the 
severe cold and the blocked condition 
of the country roads, which keeps out 
the country people, 
roads are broken It Is impossible to 
haul any loads, so deep Is the light 
snow.

taken place.
[Chin-Wang-Tao is directly acress I “The czar stubbornly tied the hands 

the Gulf of Llau Tung from Port Qf our naval and military leaders who 
Arth’-r and about 150 miles from that knew that war was Inevitable. There

will be an official scapegoat, but the 
weight of the blame that unneeessar- 

13.—The 1 ily disgraced Russian arms must rest

The fire-box in this Range just ;tie 
right size for perfect baking—a la ’ge 
fire-box bums too much coal.

“ Dock ” Ash Gi ai e

»lit

e Russian port.]
JAPANESE LANDING * DENIED.

PERSONALS.

ANDERSON’S,The patent 
easily removes the clinkers and a Me 
fire can be had at any time.
“ Royal Grand ” one of the few sto reb 
that will bake perfectly in the af bi - 
noon,

\ ST. PETERSBURG. Feb.
Associated Press is authorized to deny on the czar himself, 
the report that Japanese troops had 
landed at Port Arthur, with the loss of

Mrs. Alex. McAllister, of St. John, 
who has been visiting friends In Am
herst and Moncton for the last few 
weeks, has returned home.

Miss Maggie Newcomb Is home aftet 
an extended visit to friends at New 
Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. Alice Cooper, of St. John, Is a 
guest of Mrs. Harriet Washburn, of 
Calais.

Messrs. Stockton, Pugsley and Carle- 
ton will go to Ottawa today to attend 
the supreme court, which will be in 
session on Tuesday1. It Is expepted the 
Bishop Sweeny case will be taken up 
immediately, 
treat, will be associated with Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley for the appellant.

G. H. Arnold, of Arnold’s Depart
ment store, Charlotte street, leaves by 
Boston train today for New York on a 
business trip.

te
17 Charlotte StRUSSIAN TROUBLE AT HOME.■4 m

two regiments. NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—A special ca-
Notbing Is knbwn here officially re- ble to the American from Vienna says: 

garding the movements of the Vladi
vostok sqùadron, hut the reports that 
it had sunk Japanese transports off 
Won San and destroyed Hakodate are

.»«.i. *«-*» r-« “
ther in Korea or Manchuria, but ex
clusively in Russia, where domestic 
reforms are pressing. The document 
declares "Japan is a free nation. Rus
sia, on the contrary. Is an Asiatic des
pot. The present war will prove that 
the autocratic regime 
grave.”

finer Holiday Prices !
Underground advices from St. Peters
burg state that the Russian revolution
ary party has issued a manifesto de
nouncing the war and declaring that

The nickel trimmings are detachable, the stove quid ly 
blackened, and the nickel work easily cleaned. 4

Price no higher than the ordinary make of Ranges.
76 Prince William S L, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

—ON—

Sleds, Framers
and Snow Shovels,J ■ out that

to have been in the two places al-ron
most simultaneously.EMERSON FISHER, —AT—

JAPANESE VESSEL SUKK.

YOKOHAMA, F>eb. 13.—It Is report
ed here that the Russian warships Gro- 
mobol, Rossia, Burik and Bogatyr sunk 
the Japanese merchant steamer Akoura 
Maru off Hokkalde on Feb. 11.

DUVAL’SDr. R. F. Quigley, Mon-
- :utchings & CG situation is

la-Repalring and Chair 
Caning Shop,

17 WATERLOO STREET.

Umbrel4 Even when the іRUSSIAN REINFORCEMENTS.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—'The captain 
of an English steamer, according „ to a 
cable to the World from Surnamunde, 
Russia, says he sighted 12, Russian 
warships steaming In the direction of 
the Kattegat, presumably on their way 
to the Far East.

By overcoming extraordinary diffi
culties, If "they did not touch at the 
British coaling station, they would 
have to make for Jibcutil, French So
maliland, and thence to Saigon, where 
the French might again grant them 
whatever fuel they needed.

On the other ban), they might at
tempt to take colliers with them, but 
that would mein their rate of progress

MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS Ш

-first Class Bedding, Wire Mattress®.
LOYAL TO THE CZAR.

А ШСЕ ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a nice line of Cutlery,

■V;

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 13.—A loyal 
address from the council of the empire 
was presented to Emperor Nicholas 
yesterday. His Majesty replying to the 
deputation presenting the document, 
raid: v

“I thank you for the expression of 
your sentiments and hope with you 
that God’s help will be with us in these 
times so serious to us. I count now, as 
always, upon your devotion to myself 
and to the fatherland and hope Russia 
will, as heretofore, in her history, em
erge from her grievous trial with honor 
and strength, both at home and abroad 
and again devote herself to the arts of 
peace so dear to my heart and so neces- j would 'be slow, that they would be 
sary to the fatherland.” ' hampered in every way. In regard to

The emperor has accepted the offer the Black Sea fleet, the same objection 
of the knightly orders of Courland, Liv- appiteg even if permission is granted 
onla and Esthonia to equip a medical pass the Dardanelles, 
corps for service at the front. From private inquiries which have

been made In Berlin, says the World, 
It is said that the movements of the 
Russiah Baltic fleet are In a reality a 

afexpertTays "thatTif " the ^Hakodate bluff Intended to satisfy the demands
____ „ ___ , Admiral Stackelberg, In of the public.
command of the Vladivostok squadron,
will be able to come south by the east- | YORK, Feb. 13.—A despatch to
ern coast of Japan and cause enormous thQ дегащ from Washington says : 
havoc along the shore and to shipping 
and finally effect a juncture with Ad
miral Vrienlus’ squadron, on Its way to 
the far east from Europe.

Admiral Alexieff’s silence about the 
silence of the Vladivostok squadron Is 
explained as follows:

For strategic reasons, the viceroy’s
commander in chief is empowered to present movement to assure the neu- 
dispose of the ships fend men without trality of China. The state depai t- 
consulting headquarters. The enumer- ment learns that there is a grave con
ation of the Russian ships engaged at dition of unrest in Canton and the re- 
Fort Arthur was purposely omitted in gion adjacent thereto. Arms have been 
the official reports, as It yrould have constantly imported. The Chinese are 
given a valuable clue to the enemy. A reported to be often officered by for- 
prlvate telegram has been received eign officers, especially Japanese. There 
from a resident of Port Arthur in which has been one American warship, gen- 
the sender claims he saw one Japanese егацу a monitor, there for many 
warship sink. The fact that no men- months. Conditions in the norfhrn 
tlon was made In the viceroy’s de- province3 which were devastated by 
spatebes does not disprove the story, Boxer outbreak are not so bad, be- 
because the viceroy is careful not to cause 0f the severe lesson which the 
announce anything outside of personal- Chinese troops were given by the al
ly established facts. It Is pointed out bgg Jn ^900. Germany has' taken ae
on high authority that the Japanese steps to protect her interests In
are not likely to admit such a loss and 
it is recalled that during the Chinese 

they were most secretive about the 
casualties.

The telegraph line between Port Ar
thur and the Yalu river Is believed to 
be broken, which explains the absence 
of direct news regarding the naval en
gagement of Chemulpo. However, lit- NEW YORK, Feb. 13,—In a cable 
tie doubt is entertained here as to the jrom London the correspondent of the 
fate of the Varlag and Korietz.

Ґ:NEW LETTER BOXES.KILLED BY PATENT MEDICINE
Thirteen post office letter boxes of an 

altogether new plan and three parcel 
boxea arrived from Ottawa this week, 
and today are being placed about the 
city. The letter boxes, which are of a 
Canadian manufacture, are almost 
twice as large as the old ones, and are 
capable oï taking In postal matter Of 
larger dimensions. The slot is about 
ten Inches wide and one Inch deep. On 
the left side of each box Is a notice 
covered with glass, containing the 
hours at which the mail collections are 
made. There Is also another notice 
which tells what collections have been 

Some of these boxes will be

'*Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, У (Special to the Star).
BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., Feb. 13.—Two 

young-jdaughters of Samuel McMurray 
Vankoughnet ate a part of the con
tents of a box of proprietary medicine 
pills while their parents were absent 
last night. They died almost immedl-

IInvalid Wheel Chairs, Eta
1 m

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
*
; ately.

1
Have they been giving you satisfaction ip wear ' I 
If not, try the ■

A CHANGE IN SPELLING.

The following notice has been re
ceived by H. S. Smiley, divisional 
freight agent of the I. C. R:

"Monton, Feb. 12.—The Geographical 
Board of Canada has decided that the 
spelling of the name of the lake, river 
and town that we have been calling 
Metapedia shall be Matapedia.”

(sgd) J. J. WALLACE,
General Freight .(hgent.

RUBBERS•Do You e

J. W. ADDISON,
•Phone 1074.Wear 44 Germain St.

made.
placed outside the commercial limit to 
accommodate citizens who are not ac
quainted with the hours of the mall 
collections. The parcel boxes are about 
four feet high and provided with an 
automatically closing slot. One Is to 
be placed at McArthur’s book store, 
King street, and another at Dwyer’s 
book store. Union street.

DON’T FORGET TO
CALL ON US

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 
GOODS, CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLA*, 
CLOCKS. BRONZES. ETC.

A great variety.

“ MALTESE CROSS” Branc REPORTS FAVORING RUSSIA.

They have a reputation for

1 FIT, STYLE and WEARING QUALITIES
—SOLD ONLY BY— "

I WATERBURY & RISING, ]
I KING STREET.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Nine deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week, the follow
ing being the cause of death:

Heart disease............... ’ • • • •
Senility ....
Diabetes ....
Pneumonia .
Consumption 
Convulsions 
Capillary bronchitis

CHINESE OUTBREAK FEARED. WINTER PORT.
*

Two more steamers arrived this 
morning and a third is at three o’clock 
coming up to the island. The Donald
son liner Concordia and the Furness 
liner Florence both got in before nine 
o’clock and are lying at Pettingtll pier. 
The C. P. R. boat Lake Champlain, 
from Liverpool, with between 500 and 
600 passengers, was reported from 
Brier Island early this morning and 
will come up the harbor this after
noon.

The Manchester Trader reached Man
chester at 9 a. m. yesterday. She lost 
four cattle on the way over.

The C. P. R. steamers Monmouth, 
from Avonmouth, and Montrose, from 
London, are now due.

BOYS WARNED AGAIN.
------*------

Two boys named Willie Petley and 
Alfred Evans appeared before the mag
istrate today on the charge of assault
ing and beating Jerry Mayer, a young 

The latter complained 
that on three different occasions he had 
been beaten by the other two. He gave 
his evidence in a straightforward way 
but the others alleged that Mayer had 
called them names. They wanted more 
witnesses, but the magistrate decided 
that the case should stand for a week. 
He read the law and warned the de
fendants that If any Jewish boys were 
interfered with later the matter would 
come up again.

HANNA HOLDING HIS OWN.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.—At 7.30 this 
morning Mr. Dover announced that 
Senator Hanna had held his 
through the night, 
night bis temperature rose, and at 8 
a. m. it was 105, the same point reach
ed at midnight. Sponge baths were 
given each time the temperature rose. 
Oxygen was used at Intervals during 
the night, the last being administered 
about 6.30 this morning.

»
The information received by the Ger
man government that an outbreak In 
China might be expected as soon 
the present war began, is partly con
firmed by official advices received here, 
which are receiving careful considera
tion because of its vital effect on the

FERGUSON & PAGE 
At 41 King St. 

Plums In Winter

Xі
as 1

1UNION STREET.
1
1 Are almost Impossible, but good Prune, 

with the plum flavor not all dried out 
can be bought at my store. Equal to 
preserves when stewed, and cost much 
less.

4- 9Total ...................................................

\ NO FREIGHT FOR JAPAN.

The C. P. R. general offices has Is
sued instructions to all connecting 
lines not to accept for shipment to 
Japanese ports any flour or foodstuffs. 
No contracts are to be made for any 
freight which might be considered 
traband of war.

This order will have practically no 
effect on Maritime Province business, 
for the shipments from these eastern 
points to Japan are Insignificant.

Mrs. Eliza J. Stillwell, widow of Cap
tain Nicholas Stillwell, died quite sud
denly this morning at her home, 36 
Carmarthen street, 
who was eighty years of age, was In 
her usual good health last night, but 
about seven o'clock this morning be
came suddenly ill and died before Dr. 
Inches, who had been summoned, could 
reach the house.

Sergt. Webb, who has been instruct
ing the signalling classes here, was last 
evening given a hearty farewell by the 
men, and made the recipient of a valu
able gift. He left today on return to 
Quebec. The flags, lamps, and gas at
tachments sent here for instruction 
purposes will in all probability remain 
in St. John for practical use.

T ake Advantag THREE LBS. for 25c.
CHAS. A. CLARK’S,

« Charlotte street •Tel. 80S.
Glad to call for order*.

We are offering all the balance of our FURS at grès ; y 
reduced prices. * If you want a snap In Furs take і 
vantage of this sale.

* Ladies’ Fur Lined Goats, Ladies’ Fur Lined Cap bs, 
Ties, Stoles. Storm Collars, Muffs,

Gloves and Mitts.
We are determined to clear all the balance of our F ns* 

hence the big reductions. Here is a sample of our discou itjs

$10.00 Reduction on
Black Astrachan Jack»

Only Four of these ; sizes 34 and 36 inch bust.

Yorkshire Bar.
і-\ con- English Silver not defaced worth Its full 

value. Hot Alee a Speciality.

EUROPE PLAN.
J. RHEA, 20 Mill St

EXECUTION NOTICE.Jewish boy.
the interior by building gunboats sim
ilar to those used by the British. 
Conger, at Pekin, receives advices from 
missionaries in remote provinces, and 
they constantly express apprehension 
of an outbreak.

There will be Bold on SATURDAY, the 20tb 
inet., at Market Square (so called) in the 
City of Saint John, at twelve o’clock (noon), 
one horse, pung and harnees. belonging to 
Robert J. Garnett, seized under executions 
issued out. of the City Court at suit of John 
Auld and T. J. Fair

Mr. Stillwell,Mrs.war

Co., Ltd.
T. H. GIBBONS^ ■

RUSSIANS CAN’T REPAIR SHIPS.
і

Tribune says:—Russian attempts to 
minimize the damages to the fleet are 
ridiculed by experts who assert that 

of the Russian tor- the only dry dock at Port Arthur Is too 
Yenisei Is the result of small to hold the injured .battleships, 

Port which cannot be repaired for service 
during the war.

RUSSIAN BOAT BLOWN UP.

F. S. THOMAS The blowing up 
pedo transport
accidentally striking a mine at 
Arthur, was telegraphed here yester
day, but the news was not given out 
until the names of officers killed were 
known, so as to avoid needless anxiety 
to the relatives of the surviving offle-

own
Twice during theNORTHE555 MAIN ST. DAVID HARUM. NOTICE !

The third issue of the Temperance 
Observer will be read on Tuesday even
ing next at the regular meeting of the 
Sons of Temperance In the Orange 
hall. All members of city divisions are 
invited to attend! informally.

If you are going to sell out thl. 
spring we would like to book your or* 
der. We have made a special study 
of sales at residence and believe with

ten

The announcement that the Dailey 
Company are to present David Harum 
on Monday next has caused a sensa- 

The first feeling of depression Is dis- цоп about town, especially among 
appearing and entire confidence is ex- horsemen an(j book-lovers, 
pressed in the ultimate success of the recen^ years has met with such a re- 
Russian arms. ceptlon as has David Harum, and no

A distinguished Russian said: The Tl.on(jer_ as the humor which runs 
slight reverses which we sustained at throughout the story is a sure cure for 
the outset have had a good effect. The j „the biues," and David’s remarks con- 
Kussian no longer despise the enemy, j a ]ot of truth and wlsdom. " 
That was a mistake which we made.

excellent

іSt. John, N. B., Fob. 13,190- ers.

Call at Harvey’s Tonig No book our system we can net you 
(10) per cent, more than by the old 
way. Salesrooms 86 Germain itr«* >’ 
Tel. 973, Box 2Ж

The funeral of the late Elbrldge 
Allen was held from Fairville station 
at one o’clock today on arrival of the 

Rev. James Burgess

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONFor Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Reefers, Ulste 
Pants, Etc. Prices have been cut 20 to 50 ; 
cent. Ask to see the Men’s Pants at

і»
TO LET—Self-contained house, 56 Coburg 

street, cor. Peters street, now occupied by 
W. G. J. Watson. Modem Improvements 
And furnace heating. Cap be seen on Tues
day and Thursday afternoons, from half
past two to five o’clock. For further particu
lars apply to WATSON & CO., cor. Charlotte 
and Union streets or on the premises.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ІГ Boston express, 
officiated and the body was interred inNo

matter how many time a book is read, 
the best way to learn ns good points is 
to see the play and hear the story from 
the lips of those who play the different 
characters. That Is Ihe reason David 
Harum has been the successful play it 

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—The blame for js; those who had read the hook were 
the Russian defeat in the Orient is desirous of seeing it played in order 
openly attributed by the Russians to that they might become more familiar 
the czar himself, according to a des- with the characters. The enterprise of 
patch from Berlin to the American. It the Dailey Company In securing David 
continues that a high Russian official Harum is to be amply rewarded If the 
said: “The czar’s recent manifestoes 1 advance sale of seats can be taken as 
were practically an act of self accusa- an indication.

Cedar Hill.The Japanese certainly are 
fighters, who will be treated with the 
respect they deserve.”

leasehold Property
98c., $1.49, $1.98 and $2.4 Manifests were received at the cus

tom house this morning for the follow
ing American exports In transit:—One 

of grapenuts, one car of maple logs, 
two cars of meats, and one car of lard.

Rev. J. C. P. Appel, of Douglas av
enue Christian church, will address the 
gospel temperance meeting In Union 
hall on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
There will be special music. Strangers 
«re cordially Invited.

CZAR BLAMED FOR DEFEAT. , LOST.—A Sleigh Buffalo Robe, between 
Hanover streot and Woods’ stable, on Thure- 

Finder please leave at
\ BY AUCTION

At Chubb’s Comer, SATURDAY MORWj
wji .*« їїсгагУїуи'вЯ!
sels street, consisting of a two-story hough 
with gravel roof, containing one flat «18 
seven rooms and store on ground floor. Thri 
y a good chance to buy a good property Wit* 
cheap ground

car

Leave your order now for a suit to measure at 9 2 day morning. 
.STABLES.

;
DEATHS.

ST і T .LWELL—Suddenly, In tills city on Fob. 
Uji, п:ізр J., widow of the late Capt. 
Nicholas Stillwell.

Nette» of tmaeai ІшіиаП»,

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

199 and 201 Union StsJ. N. HARVEY,
* I %
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000<>00<ККК>0(КХККККК>00< ecattered for a short distance along the
1 bare ridge. A mile to the left along 

this sky line the white bell tents of a 
Turkish encampment dotted the ridge 
and spread down
bank. Another mile to the left a soli
tary custom house with a red tiled ver
andah stood on the edge of a chine 
clothed with dense foliage, at the bot
tom of which was a little cove in which 
the swift muddy river dipped.

this cove and Sistova, Turkish 
r field guns were anplaced, and on the 

immediate right were guns of a heavy 
calibre in a strong earthwork, 
the Moslem pieces were giving tongue, 
and fiercely firing in the direction at 
a little fleet of boats slowly moving to
wards the cove of the green clad chine. 
From, the mud fiats which streaked the 
river on the Roumanian side, flashes 
of yellow light spurted from 
mouths of numerous Russian cannon 
trying to silence those angry tongues 
of the Turks, molesting the landing 
parties and the plucky little boats 
making for the cove. Regiment after 
regiment of Mirsky’s supporting divi
sion with
struggling ankle deep in the tenacious 
mire towards the river’s edge, and ar- 
rivingx there sought the sparse shelter 
of the meagre fringe of willows down 
by the water's edge.

The white tents of the Turkish en
campment over on the,ridge looked as 
grim and lonely as tombstones. Not a 
Turk was to be seen. In the early 
dawn the Turkish battalions had left 
their camp standing and marched down 

the intention of 
■stopping the Russian invasion, and re
turning later to the cool shelter of the 
canvas, but the Moscovites had alrea
dy gained a fairly firm footing under 
General Yolchin, of Caucasian fame, 
and the younger Skobeleff, and were 
busy driving the Turks up towards the 
red tiled house with the verandah. One 
could see the flecks of Are gradually 
rise higher and higher as the Russians 
steadily gained ground. It was 
citing, and, if one may be consistent in 
using the expression, as pretty a battle 
as one could wish to see.

The strategy was apparent to the 
Simplest mind. The cove was the on
ly possible landing point for the 
ment, a footing had been gained, and 
the Turks were now striving to cut oft 
the Russian supports crossing the riv
er, while they hoped to exhaust the 
tenacity of those already landed. On 
the other side the Russians were sim
ply plying their guns as fast as they 
could be brought into action to smash 
the Moslem batteries opposite, and it 
certainly took time to do this, though 

far the superior in 
In spite of

‘ Л
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How Russians Fought in 77. <)
І

the = slope of the

- 1 .Ш
(By FREDERICK VILLIERS.)
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Bet
weenbe packed ready for the march wl 

would bring us to the rendezvous 
the great crossing of the Danube, 
cheering from the inert of the fan }Us 
9th division as they answered ifie 
morning greeting of their general 
us thgt the regiments composing it d 
already commenced their long tra )- 
The town folk of Alexandria turned mt 
of their beds, and, with sleepy grin pf 
satisfaction on their faces at the

not too welcene

birthday ofIt was a memorable 
gaine, April 23rd, in the year 1877, for 
X had Just turned the quarter of a cen
tury, and I left Charing Cross on the 
evening of that day for certainly the 
most interesting and picturesque cam
paign I have ever witnessed. War was 
officially declared by the Russians on. 
the following day, and the sharp beak
ed eagles surmounting the pillars on, 
either side of the Russian Embassy in 
the Moslem capital were covered a few 
hours after with
Signify that “diplomatic relations with 

~ were ruptured.’"

і іе f All

HE curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- 
tenths of the ailments we have can be 
traced to constipation. The bowels are for 

no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and keep 
clean and in working order our systems. Con- 
stipation is more prevalent among women than 
men, but it is too common in both. You mav 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, thejchances 
are your trouble is constipation.

X&bl6t&9 if taken after meals» 
draw nature into her natural course and 

. keep the bowels regtfar and in healthy EH action. Ordinarily a short treatment will fZ# 
prove sufficient. In stubborn cases iZyf. 

%/ several boxes maybe needed. It is only £/V/ 
Y a question of a short time, however, when 

the whole intestinal system will be made Ç 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- \ 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.
They come In email, chocoUrto-eoated form, easy to tafco and palatable.

From the first day you wifi feet their gentle but sure effect. 
Price 35 cents a box at your druggist’s, erby mall postpaid on receipt

of price.

T(1
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parture of their 
guests, gave the troops a feeble s fid 
off as they moved through the stri :ls 
to the music of their bands, or lus il y 
singing their inspiring marching so|^e. 
Then would come an interval when 
the jingle and rumble of cannon, 1Ш

black drapery to*
E J. і)'

the Sublime Porte 
Though the Russians officially thifew

they
У

gown the gauntlet on the 24th,
commenced hostilities by crossing the, j the rattle of the munition trains 
Turkish frontiers on heir patron the streets for a time and once 
•alnt's day, St. George, the evening 1 churned up the dust as the heavy 
left England. of the previous night was rapidly

Archibald Forbes and I chummed to- sorbed by the quickening day. I 
aether in this war, as on the previous, sent’.y the monotony of the white t 
campaign in Servia. My comrade, who. forms, the tanned faces of the men, , 
was always a genius in the way of.' the grey dust of the wagons and 1 
was always s _tnrt,nfr nn the war_ bers was relieved by the appearanctzrz Invented .-j»-;

carriage £ ■ y» « -J « Г

made an excellent habitation for two,, 
the floor of the vehicle at night becom-

batteries following were ІІ
M
:e
: v [

a
*r

f V•4
9
)-

to the chifne withand fitted with

л Staff officers with their gold aij і 1- 
Ing a bed-place by a sitnple arrange- ^ letteg and their breasts shimme mg 
ment of the cushions. . A projection , wjth stfirg and medals led the iy. 
from the .lit of the wagon kept us per- : т^еп followed an escort of the Irr v r- 
feetîÿ dry whenever it rained, but in. • jal Guard ]jght blue, brown, and g ^Fn 

x fine weather our dormitory opened to- hussars, Cossacks in blue and
the frjnt. An assortment of tinned | «.mart uniformed, field gendarmes, $

>

[>

d, ?
ern >

meats, tea and coffee, with a cooking , featured gaily garbed Asiatic serv: 
gtoVe, were stored ir. the wells, and be- J lancers with gay colored pennons. ' іеп 
hind was a covered rack for baggage. CPme a cavalcade of led horses— ijgh 
Hitched to this multum in parvo ore mettled chargers of renbwned pedi 
wheels were two little sturdy grey і frothing and champing at their sp 
torses, one of which was blind. But ; jtng bits, caieches, droiskies. and 1 av- 

this Fortes maintained, was rather an «ling carriages of ingeniously desi n;d 
icrùisition since it made him steadier interior for sleeping accommoda ion, 
n a crowd A Roumanian Jew look- luxuriously upholstered, driven by -фу 
1 after the horses, and Andreas, a. and robust looking coachmen

fАГ-5-у- Г/ ssrmîSS!.": :
roll on Its roof, was a spread of can ^ cookg and 8culliong. and a h,
vas, which, by undoing a. c°up train of baggage waggons made up the
buckles, could be stretched at conve- rear Qf tbig amazing cortege. This itis 
nient angles to a pair of tent pegs m thg gulte of tbe czar, but where v is 
the ground. A hole for a kitchen was that august personage? We disco ir- 
dug on the lee side of our movable vtl- ed ,ater that this brilliant and impc ing 
la, and a smell folding , table and a. gulte was generally without the 'sp

ot camp chairs constituted the peror> for be was usually trav 1 hg
with a more modest staff seem igly 
trying his hardest to lose sight o the 
imposing but rather cumbersome 
which had Just passed by. I met ffits 
gay and picturesque procession on 
twice later on when on Turkish 
It seemed to have no reason d'etre Btpre 
than that it was still a sort of ha 
Imperial glory without its head, fol fhe 
Emperor was never with it.

More regiments of white tunic; 
batteries of rumbling cannon f< 
ed before - break in the line al 

an Jew to whip u

is,

tan ex-

-k-
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SOLE AGENT FOB CANADA.a
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ESCAPED WITH HIS BRltlB. FOOTBALL VERSUS PUGILISM.

While Mother-In-Law's Attention Is Statistics Show D The Difference in the Social Conditions
Finds Them Distracted Young Couple *У їв a Great Attraction Here.

p„iuv Ph^fltine in the Flee From Court. —*—-
G ^Examinations —WMoh І» tbe more destructive to life (Toronto Star.)

___ ____ TOV.e laughed at an obdurate mother- and limb—football or pugilism? Sta- -The West of England farmers «ВЯ
rm-CETON, N. ... Eeb. «.-F.» ,h. SfS ^ S2 S,', ^«‘1™». "« T^-

freshmen and a student irregularly con- court> Brooklyn, yesterday, while an Tom Fatknér was knock- migration Office, Union Station, this
nected with the university have been аЦу Qf the young lovers distracted her out ln England in 1758, th* list ending morning. ‘The dearth of farm labor in 
tried by the student committee on a attentlon, Frank Abrams and his six- flve щ tàs country so far during the Old Country is due to the large tog
. , examinations and teen-year-old bride escaped. the nre«6nt y*ST. Last year the prize flux from England into Canada aurlfx,i

charge of cheat! g і ’ „ Mr^ Mary Foreman, of No. 1,766 Pa- rtng bad seven victim*; in 1901 the the last year. So scarce are expert*
being found guilty, were tod у P ^ streeti Brooklyn, was summoned nujsber was eight, end It was ten in enced men becoming in the West at 
ed by the faculty. m. ljelore Magistrate Furlong to shew jlggg For some of these deaths men England that wages have inoreased

The testimony taken у , keeping Abrams’ wife a here to prison, but the great ma- from twelve shillings a week to sevsA
mittee shows that a «« of John why sne ms on the ^ re- the men who gave the death teen, with free house and garden h»
Thompson, who is ^ployed in a prto p^°entJltlon th3at she i8 nineteen years were not arrested. The figures addition. Why, my grandfather r*.
ing office wher® e“man^‘ of ques- old favored a reunion of the young eoncltrtlvely that the “sport” of members the time when the man wa*

жїдаr -C the copy to his father. The lat- was bom in 1887. *port ln country, thanks to u ^ why your countrymen ar*
it is charged by the committee, ar- Breaking in on her mother, the friendly laws, and does not attract Canada?’’

ranged with Thomas Kinney, a waiter wlfe made an appeal tobe jestoredt the urtfavorable attention that ; -partly, but not wholly. The chlri *
in a freshman eating club, to sell hér husband. ’I love him, en to football. The reason relates to the difference ln the \
copies of the questions. “and will never be happy without however, even more ^Jeotionable, if soclal conditions that prevail in the

Certain members of the freshman hlm... aocoimt be tak»»,ot №e, number and countries. In Canada the farmer1* i
class were approached with a proposi- ^ magistrate suggested that character of the victims. The World man )g one of th„ family. In ^
tion to buy the list of questions, and Abram„ get a writ of habeas comus. n6tes that the football season is bare- England he ls looked down upon. EXig-
flnally flve men accepted the offer. jn the meantime the wife was left ln jy stx weeks ln length, and the numbe jand jg now a land of office boys and

News of the transaction very soon №e CUBtody of her mother. A Yeung ot players ls fully 20 per cent greater c(mnter jumpers (clerks). In order to
came to the ears of the student com- woman approached her and said the* thap that Of pugilists. These two fce regarded as human at home yoi 
mittee in charge of such violations. A ghe would nke to speak to her. while facts,” the World says, “in considéra- mugt wear slx mches of collar and
man was sent as a student to obtain a hgr back was turned, Mrs. Abrams and Q<m 0f results, indicate that the per- , thrge feet o£ necktle. That’s why w«
copy of the questions for verification. her busband escaped. centege is against the football player. arg coming to Canada, where one malt
This he did at a cost of $30, which he___________ _____ _________ _ He is in more danger than the pugl- . Jg M gond ag another, so long as he 1*
paid with a check on which payment DURANCE VILE. list. _ „ „ la respectable citizen. I worked In »
had been stopped. I IN ___ e____ Facts collected by Professor E. E. draper’s store in London for a whil*

The questions weio by the on tbe magazlne ІЇШв- Dexter, of the University of Illinois. but grew sick of the snobbery that I
professor in charge o varse o , uged to have a model that he from 60 American colleges show that in saw everywhere; so now I am here.’
study, and,Thompson a nay were ’ h] because he could wear the last ten years out ot 210,334 stu- <.yet you may have heard unfavor*
promptly arrested. In default of $1,000 clothes "like a gentleman,’’ gents 22,766 played football, and of this ab)e reports of Canada before you
bail they are now in Trenton Jail h) wbich the professional number 654 were seriously Injured and came?’’
awaiting trial on a charge of larceny. cannot do. The fellow had ap- 114 were klfled. In 1902 the seriously ..Yea,

In accordance with one of the provi- ' een better days, but the only injured numbered 148, and 12 were it are soreheads, fellows who are too
slons of the “honor system” the name * . . гецс 0f them was Ms dress- kUled- Jn gome years one player is ]azy t0 work. They are taken at thei*
of the students expelled will not, o _.l1t‘and his ability to/wear it. He k^led or maimed for each day of the true worth, their stories are discredit-
made .public. The "honor system of sure ugually tuin up fifteen minutes play(hg season. In view of Professor ed, and they will do Canada very little
conducting examinations has been e the appointed time for the sit- Dexter’s figures it is Impossible to as- actual harm. Their yarns may deter
tablished in Princeton eleven years,_ an wearing a shabby business suit, gert that the game is maintained in men of. their own kidney from emlgrat-
during that time the violations and after some moments’ rapid talk on thg interest of the athletic development ing—a good thing for Canada; and the
been few and far between. Durii g subject which came uppermost he students, since it is shown that but men who do come will expect to wor»
aminations a student s placed entirely « g per certt. of the students play foot- for a living, as Canadians do.”
on his own responsibility, no attemp iigJ x Уат very sorry—I regret to ba„P A form ot exercise in which on- “You say that many experience# 
whatever being made to -aatch h ^ teel it more than you can possi- abput one student ln ten engages farm labbrers have left Eng.and fof
He may leave at any time and for b am overwhelmed wlth c°nfusion cann<jt conduce ртеа11у to the physical Canada; single men? 
long a time as he choosey he is У ^-but-but, sir-but, I was obliged, ab- deve] ent of the student body as a “No, married men. 
required to sign a statement n obliged, to sequestrate—to The tenth student’s field prac- in England, marries young; in fact, the
examination papers that he pis hypothecate—In short, to hock, my • not affect the muscles, heart farmers will not hire him unless he is.
honor as a gentleman that during th УР tg tor $2. Redeem them, 0 nine. The football At least, the married man gets the pre
examination he has neither given nor evening g ^ ^ yQur service. Here is 7, L fact for nlne-tenth of the ference. As I have said, h,s wage ln-

ГЄ"ЕЕ;ЕіГ^^ « on day after day^untU

EHbtT^ers11!^^^" SS ^паіае,у“ГьТе Character "‘"^ьГІТоп^Гь^

whatsoever such as procuring ex- out of the room telUns him t ^ 0f all college sports. Athletic exercises . В'^,35 ^/that he can do better
amination papers before examination, charwoman h ^ end in the gymnasium is one thing, games experienced myself, but
etc The student committee in charge take *nft<"™ ^ bis^vening rig, cent!- are usually in character and effeft here^ i farm to , learn, and
is composed of the presidents of the ot the sibing to 1^  ̂ he something very different. They do not ^™redg like me will he out this year,
four respective classes, with two others dent^ that the h ngxt day ready te always injure seriously the Partiel- Canada jg №e colony that is attracting 
-elected from the senior, and junior îvojild retur pants, and this ls the most that can be attention at present, and the Interest 1*

The system was adopted^» і 1^ hQur Я; als0 a messenger .rid ôf them. Ги Г'^іИ tuow "aTLonTs ПгП»

b“yHoWnorodhls!r" "cannot find words , them to соте. I shall send them the

fitting—I do not know how to convey _ rilf word in the spring,
to you—I stand speechless, sir, aghast,
‘îr-hut, ah, fàtal ‘but!’ but I was 

driven—forced— compelled— again to
pledge my evening garments as coUa-
teral security for the sum of $2. Re 
deem them and I amatyourservic ^ 

at the pawnbrokers, in bed in a 
I enclose the ticket.

WHY ENGLISHMENtheir guns were 
number and in practice, 
the deluge of shot that the Russians 
poured into the Turkish positions, the 
enemy’s shells still hissed and sputter
ed as they broke the-glassy surface of 

But all the heavily freight-

OOMB TO CANADA.FIVE PRINCETON MEN
EXPELLED.

couple 
furniture. Students’ Committee

It was June 23rd, two months after 
war had been declared, that Forbes, 
and I, seated in the above mentioned 
wagon, were caught in the current of 

Г advancing Russians swarming toward
the Danube. We were blocked ln the 
usual column of heterogeneous vehicles 
which always accompanies a Russian 

the march—droiskies, cale-

i.in the river.
ed boats passed through this hell un
scathed with the exception of a pon- 

containing two guns and their 
There was a

nr
>il.

toon
complement of gunners, 
sudden flash of light In the centre of 
the craft as if a giant match had been 
struck, then one large puff of smoke, 
and when this cleared there was sim
ply a ripple on the water. The boat, 
the guns, and the gallant crew had 

gone under. .. _ .
“That’s one against us," said Forbes. 

'■But look, the Turks are ^getting It 
rather warm over there,” and he

of

army on
ches, broughams, sutler carts and am- 

We had been waiting at 
least an hour almost choked with the 

' drift of dust that swept along for miles 
in the wake of this immense army be
tween the prairie like Roums.nian flats 
and the town of Alexandria. The noon
tide hes*t was simply blistering; the 

4 yellow dust covering vehicles and the. 
white uniforms of the trdopsj suggested 

■ • . tropieçd climate ra'her than 'hit
which favors a Danuhian pro- e. 
Presently a tall figure. Witte deeply 
tanned face, large blue eÿes and yel
low beard, grey with grime, towering 
ovet-the dust, turned in our direction 
and on sighting Forbes threaded his 
way through the crush towards us. 

f’What are you doing there?” said he

to. Forbes. _
-We are looking for General Draga- 

can’t you tell us where we can

and
ow-
' ved
our 
the 
pall 

norq 
; on.

bulances.
our Ron
horses and place our wagon 
grikny procession under the grojj 
of dust, ever growing denser andj 
dense as the sweltering day woJ 
A little after midday we sighted 
the haze the shadowy blue, high] 
eau beyond the great river, the cd 
these legions of white tunics 
abdut to invade. Many a soldier! 
thinking for a moment, with worn) 
eyes staring at that distant blue, 

the defenders of that ter]

1)
I

arehanded me his glasses.
"Great Scott!” I cried, "they are 

■beaten back to the Douan Station* 
And immediately the verandah of the 

wreathed in smoke.

yeaa* '
ands,at-

try
ere

little house was t
A moment after the white tents of 

lat the Turkish encampment disappeared 
from the sky line.

“By Jove!” I exclaimed, 
lows know how to strike tents,” and 
Fbrbes agreed that he never saw any- 

qulckiy.
-” he said. "Now look

>od
Ing

Drywere
doing to stem this mighty irres 
wave that, if not stopped at the 
would within a few- days be sw< 

the lowland and Balkan do

“those fel-ble
* ry,£ X Ing

done sothing
‘‘It’s all over, 

here. Vllllers, have you got your sketch 

resdy?"
“Why, no! You don’t think an artist 

can do a quadruple page as quickly as 
Turks’ can strike, a camp, do you?”

“Well, I’ll give you twenty minutes,’ 
said he. “I am off in that time for 
Geurgîvo to catch the Bucharest train 
with my telegram."

toover
the sea? It had been a weary, sin 
ing, thirst racking march, but th4 
bore up splendidly, and there weij< 
few stragglers, for were they not 
in a few hours to test their sti 
against the foe? They had Iran p-fed a 
good eighteen miles and now pra ideal
ly faced the enemy, and a hardie , 
or more keen lot of men could n 1 
be met with in any campaign, 
and I could not help thinking thit 
would give a‘good account of | 
selves whatever might be in sti t 
them down below those blue 1 \ 
which marked the Turkish fron il

We camped for the night in tt > 
nity of the village of Piatra. 
miles and miles the cooking 
the Russian legions sparkled tl 
the gloaming, and starred the u 
from east to west, 
ning parallel, coursed the rapid 
nine Danube, that must be span! 
all hazards in the morning, foi 
Grand Duke Nicholas, the соті 
er-in-chief, had announced tha 
must be, cost what it might, he 
take no denial.”

Andreas had requisitioned a fa 
route, which he spitted and cook* 
with a ration of black bread 1 
and I sat down under the tent d 

to our evening meal. 71

•ch- 
nen 
but 

ifi ith- 
igth

«
miroff. 
find him?”

“Ah’” he replied, "I am not supposed 
his division

>■< :

1 to know where he is,1 or 
either—but,” he continued, laughingly, 

know this. If you find 
won’t be far from 
Now Mirsky is in

:

finer
well

sfbrbes
they
hem-

•T can let you 
Prince Mirsky you 
the other general.
Alexandria.”

With this piece of valuable informa- 
tion he touched his cap and hurried

-

THE BUSINESS-LIKE GIRL.Ш for but those who speak against
ights (From thi Brooklyn Eagle.)

sentiment about the 
His had been a business

M away. There was no 
young man. 
training, and he carried business me
thods into his social life.

“Will you be my wife?” he asked

grunt of satisfaction, vicl- 
For 
s of 

ough 
Uands 
Irun- 

I irun- 
Ш at

Forbes gave a _ 
and, turning to

know, Villiers,, A vГ X: 53haps the smartest 
sian service. Do you 
that fellow did a wonderful bit of work 
out in Central Asia but a short time 
back. The Russians had to enter Kho- 
kand to punish certain lawless acts. 
The force sent was too small for the 
serious work to be done, for only some 
1,200 Russian horse and foot crossed the 
frontier. They marched on the capital, 
Namangan, and captured it; then to 
their disgust, found that they could not 
hold It, for 7,000 Khokandians be
gan to oppose them. The Russians had 
to return. On the retreat the enemy 
harrassed them so sorely that on the 
third day the infantry had only fifteen 
cartridges left per man, and the caval
ry three, and there was a day’s march 
before they could hope for ny succor. 
General Trotsky, in command, resolved 

night attack to help him out of his 
and the chief of his staff,

bluntly.
The girl looked startled.
“I’m not much as a lover," he added. 

I’ll make a pretty good

Southwar

“but I guess 
husband. I might give you a whole lot 
of soft talk, but what’s the use? Mar- 

contract and should be set- 
business basis. When I want 

anything in business I go after it 
bluntly. I generally know what I 
want, too, and I want you.

She gasped, but presently regained

the
nd-
"it A farm labore*riage is auid

tied on a

pi en 
(j, and 
ПіргЬезі 
ft the 
è had 
dame 

5 take 
I : ner- 
iited 
farm 
and 

vhen 
mon 

Оій* host 
and 
any 

і aid: 
j )an- 
with 
font. 
Doth

І her composure.
“Fortunately,” she said, “I’ve had a 

little business training myself, so we 
discuss this proposed contract pro

perly and dispassionately. ^
glad to find you so sensible,” he

wagon
hardly finished when a servrmi 
from Prince Mirsky to ask us 
tea, so we sauntered over to the 

We found him

t,:
ca.i

al’s quarters, 
outside a little whitewashed 

smoklr

“I’m
: told her.

"I can give you nothing better than 
a second option,” she said.

“What!” he exclaimed.
“I might tell you that I am conscious 

of the honor you do me, but that I am 
already engaged,” she explained. 
“That, with a suggestion that it is 
very sudden, would be the sentimental 

I will merely say that the

■4
on a
f1 MfionelSot Cossacks, resolved to lead 

the attacking party himself. He would 
anly take 150 Cossacks—you may be 
sure all picked warriors, for, as he 

’ ft-isely argued, ‘if we are wiped out the 
joss will not count for much, and that 
number will be sufficient to check the 
enemy while the main body retreats in 
peace ’ Well, the young staff officer 
had his way. First of all he was lucky 
enough to be able to evade the enemy’s 
outposts; in fact, they were all asleep, 

followed by his 150 he fired his 
signal to the little force,

house. We were soon 
chatting over the day’s march 
the dull but distinct boom of 

from the westward. classes.

Mf-
system is felt by every man in the uni
versity to be a personal matter.

came
immediately looked at his watc 
said: "Good; they have not 1" 
time,” and looking toward uf 
“Gentlemen, the crossing of tire 
ube is now taking place.” Forbei 

gesture, jumped to hi 
thundering oi

ГХ.
$-■ f.4"

I way, but
first option is already taken.

“Then there is no hope!”
“How foolish,’’ she commented. "As 

the a business man you ought to know that 
a first option does not necessarily 
a closed contract, if you don’t want 
to take a chance on a second option, 
say so: if you do, I’ll drop you a line 
if I find myself on the matrimonial 
market again.”

WHERE HORSEWHIPSrohibitbix

і A JAPANESE LEAVE TAKING.an angry 
The cannon were For

A writer who has spent some time 
“Speaking of horses.

An editor'in one of the San Francisco
incident Paefiy

Use.
sides of the river.

“Don’t be anxious,” continuée 
general; "there’s plenty of time.

“But,” said Forbes, “I depend : 
you, sir, being in the Tight. H « 

drinking tea, and you tell 
crossing is taking place.”

I was also standing up 
quite as indignant as Forbes, ai 
bably looked it, for Mirsky imm 
ly reassured us by saying: “Si 
and take another glass of te; 
don’t worry. What you hear n 

what you call a feint

I morning dailies relates an 
which, though somewhat comical, has 
a dash of the pathetic and goes far 
to show that love of country Is still 
a reality and tingles alike in 
breasts of all men. The editor had a 

servant employed at his home 
who gave entire satisfaction and seem
ed well pleased with the position. A 
few mornings ago the customary sig
nal to breakfast was not received and 
a visit to the Jap’s room showed that 
he had vanished in the night. Pinned 
to his pillow was the following note, 
which is given literally;

“Dear Master:
home. I go kil Rusa. My 

My cosin go. My friend 
kik Rusa all hell.

All love Japan.

In Russia says; 
there is a notable law in effect in most 
of the large Russian towns concerning 

deserves special mention, 
curious things that arrest 

arriving in Moscow

meanThen,
revolver as a 
grtio, yelling like fiends, rushed on the 
enemy, cutting ,and slashing at every
thing before them. The surprised camp 
was at once in a terrible uproar; but 
it only lasted a quarter of an hour, for 
the trick was done. The enemy scatter- 

direction but in that of the

FLOURI am 
back room. So,on

we : them that 
Among the 
the attention on 

' jS the entire absence of whips among 
drivers of cabs, carriages and all sort* 
of vehicles. On enquiry I was 
ed that there was a law prohibiting 

I do not believe there is a 
The

“ON THE CONTRARY.”

Eugene Field was once01vl®1.tlnf„ 
house of his friends, the Stoddards, ln 
New York, of which he sang—

thetheШ are I Made from the world’s 
I best wheat “oÜt2k.iEcSÜm** 

by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best family flour in the 
world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 

—the best pastry.
Never spoils a baking.

И Get tt from your Grocer.

Japanesewas 
pro- 

Hate- 
«lown 

and 
v is— 

The 
else- 
and 

iorn- 
table

an< sort of cold-blooded,” he"That’s 
complained.

“Thai’s business,’’ she asserted.
don’t believe I like business as 
I thought I did." he remarked.

- I
ed in every
Russians, and in the morning, when 
the victors assembled, they discovered 
40 dead, 37 standards, 2,000 turbans, 
8 000 muskets and sabres, and heaps of 
pots and kettles. But Villiers, this is 
not the most amazing part of the ad- 

Guess what the Russian roll

Their home in Fifteenth Street is all so 
snug, and furnished so j

That, when I once get planted there, I 
don’t know when to go.

) "1-І their use.
Single whip In use in Moscow, 
excellent condition of the horses attests 

benefit of this humane law. Noth- 
of the sleek 
used in th*

I well as
“Very likely,” she returned.
“I’d rather have a first option.

has been, and
i let me see,

real and serious crossing will 1 
Now go and get some re 

I will send you a guide in the 
ing who will take you to the v

ferry.” . . _ j
Presently we all three stood o

of Simnltza, which 1 graced

the
ing can exceed the beauty 
and well-groomed horses 
carriages of Moscow.

“A first option never 
methods.”

talk turned on diet.
“Doctor,” said Stoddard, ' I ve heard 

at breakfast every

where.
venture, 
call was that morning?”

“Can’t” said I.
“No, I bet you couldn’t. Why, just 

160 standing up in their boots, and not 
one sick or sorry. That was the man 
you saw but a moment ago who led 
them. His name is Skobeleff, and don t 
you forget him, for he will be the cen- 
tral figure of many of your sketches if 

anything of this campaign.
of the dawn of June 25th, 

1877, Andreas brought us steaming 
mugs of black coffee, for we were to be 
m th* move early, and the wagon must

“I go 
brother go- 
go. All go 
Rusa, no good Japan.
All di Japan. I di Japan. You good 
master. Good house. I di Japan. I 
kil Rusa. I come you house. You 
good master. Good day.
6 “K. MARISTO.”

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in
from ten to twenty minutas.

ITALIAN. DISAPPEARED.
Kil

the BOLD ROBBERY IN BOSTON.T

і BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Horace M. Har
mon proprietor of a restaurant in Port
land street, was kicked down as he was 
leaving his place of business late last 
night and robbed by two men of *1,- 

! yv** robber* AfrcapstJ*

Enquiries are being made in the city 
by Charles Ferrari, of Beachmont, 

to the reported death of one 
an Italian organ 

said to have died at 
The man

, that you eat eggs 
morning the year round.”

“No,” said the doctor emphatically, 
“no; on the contrary.”

the contrary!" ” cried Stoddard.
of eating two

outskirts 
the north bank of the great riv 
exhililerating and delightful pa 
lay before us. Opposite was 1 
precipitous bank of the Turkls 
A little to the right in a tree 
cleft of the precipice the qua 
Turkish town of Sistova, with 
ques, minarets and flowering 
straggled upward to the

Ї An
Mass., as 
Giovanni Ferrari, 
grinder, who was 
the hospital some time ago. 
deserted his family twenty-one years 

not been heard of. The 
that no person by

frama
high

shore.
:

“ ‘On
“Whet’s the contrary

eS“Layins two eggs,” came in deep, 

solemn tones from F*^4.

<Inged
oldyou see 

In the grey and had lmos-
•dens£ ago

hospital people say
that name he* died out there.
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1904.

Classified Advertisements, іA GREAT MEETING LOCAL NEWS.A LIBERAL RALLY.
♦

About 200 attended the liberal rally 
ti the Union Hall last night, Hon. Jas. 
Holly in the chair. There were num- 
Bous Interruptions of an exciting na- 
iire, Mr. MoKeown characterizing the 

■meeting as quite an at home. - 
I John L. Carieton, the first speaker, 
h і -edlcted a majority of fifteen hundred, 
p : e then accused the conservative party 
L 1 lying to the electors on numerous 
K ' tensions. (Crins of you're a liar too). 
№ Carieton quoted what he said were 
|( ijther instances of conservative dasin- 
hble lying, which were received with 
I hisses. When referring to the Grand 
I I runk Pacific the speaker was inter- 

upted by questions as to why Blair 
I went back on them. A promise to an- 

the question afterwards would 
jot satisfy, and a good deal of dlsor- 
: er ensued, the ohair repeatedly calling 
:»r order.

Mf. Blair's name was enthuslastic- 
! lly cheered. A few moments later an
other long - interruption ensued, the 
Weaker and chairman both appealing 
,r order. Mr. Carieton, in order, he 

! :ated, to restore good humor, pro
ceeded to tell a story which obtained 

applause than anÿ preceding 
argument. The speaker then referred 
til the liberal convention of 1893, when 
hie was again Interrupted, disorder 
prevailed for some time and the ques
tioner was violently removed amdst 
scenes

Enthusiastic Conservative Rally in 

Haymarket Square Last Night 

—Hall Was Packed to doors.

Str. Westport III. ran into thick ice 
at Yarmouth, Thursday, and had her 
rudder destroyed, 
to St. John this week in consequence.

The third lecture of the winter course 
under the auspices of the Father Ma- і 
thew Association is to be delivered by

Advertisements tinder this head : Half a cent a word. No less charge 
than 10c. 1

She will not come

HOUSES TO LET. STORES TO LET.
- V TO LET.—Comfortable 

street, West Bod. Hea 
D. Mullln, K. C., on Sunday evening, Apply on premises. THOMAS THOMPSON. 
Feb. 14, his subject being The Lite of 
Daniel O’Connell.
tist^hurch, blwer Cove?hclosed Bkust g £ id e’n.C °A lic»U *Fla t a* on°Wl: n a lo wf sT James 

night. The scholars of the Sunday and Tower streets. Apply to CAPT. MAC- 
school were entertained at supper. Last KELLER, 256 St. James Street, West, 
night John T. Power sold at auction 
fall the goods left unsold and the re
ceipts were large. It was a most suc
cessful affair.

Sch. Bessie A4 bound from Red 
Beach for Parrsboro, is drifting about 
up the bay in the ioe. It was report
ed that she had been abandoned by 
the crew, but this is not believed here, 
as reports from up the bay say that 
some of the crew went ashore at Five 
Islands for provisions.

The tug boat which the dominion 
government recently purchased at Liv
erpool, N. S., is to be brought to St.
John at once to do the towing in con
nection with the dredging for the new 
wharf at Carieton. Capt. J. C. Ferris, 
of Indiantown, who is to command the 
boat, is going to Yarmouth for her.

There was a meeting at the mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon of the Mc
Gill graduates for the purpose of de
ciding what should be done in the way 
of contributing to an oil painting of 
/Dr. Osier to the university, and to Mrs. 
peler along with a photograph for each 
f>t the contributors. It was decided 
(to appoint a committee to decide what 
Should be done.

M. Lodge of Moncton, the operat
ing man of the New Brunswick Pet- M 
roleum Co., arrived here yesterday 
from Boston, Providence and New 
York. The company are purchasing 
the refinery which is to be instituted 
at Pittsburg and it will be put in about 
the first of June. The Параску will be 
300 barrels per day and the power can 
be Increased largely when the yielding 
territory Increases.

bouse, 111 King 
ted with turance. TO LET.—From the first of May next. Shop 

with cellar, No. 45 Germain street, opposite 
the Country Market, at present occupied by 
the Singer Manufacturing Co. F. W. KAYS, 
Jardine Building.____________ _ r
TO LET—OFFICES, WAREHOUSE ROOMS , 

and ONE LARGE STORE to rent free» 1st 3 
of May next In my new building on Mill 1 | 
street; electric elevators, vaulte, bet water 
beating aud all modern improvement». The ' 
shipping and receiving facilities In rear, ’ 
fronting on Drury Lane, are equal, If net su
perior to any In the city; no trucking neces
sary, teams can be driven or backed to ele
vators to load sod unload. The building 
will be ae near fireproof as can № eonstruc- 
ted; eased 1n elevators and stairway, fire
proof partition doors, steel lathing, etc. Ev
ery detail towards a saving in insurance 
rates has been adopted. The building will 
be ready for occupancy early In April. Ap
ply to JOHN O'REGAN. No. 1 Union street.

TO LET—May let, that well-known Dry 
Goods store, corner King and Ludlow streets. 
West End, occupied by Mr. B. 0. Parsecs- 
Has been continuously rented for the last 
thirty years as a Dry Goode Store. Apply 
to S. MARSH, 278 King street, W. E.

Judging from the enthusiasm displayed 
and the large audience which gathered TO LET.—That pleasant situated house, 

corner Ludlow and SL James street», Carle- 
ton, occupied by Mr. Burt Charters for 7in the Tabernacle hall last evening, the 

Haymarket Square section of the city 
Is solid conservative. The meeting was 
a most successful one and the speakers 
were greeted with hearty applause as 
they scored point after point.
Stockford was chairman and addresses 
were given by Daniel Muliin, Dr. Al- 
ward, Dr. Stockton, H. A. Powell, J. 
D. Hazen, and Aid. Maxwell.

Mr. Muliin showed how the Liberals 
had come into power on the under
standing 4hat free trade would be 
adopted and that economy would be 
practiced. These promises have been 
broken.
protection has been adopted, and Mr. 
Prefontalne recently declared that there 
was no such thing as free trade for 
this country. Instead of economizing 
the Liberals have Increased the ex
penditure by twenty millions or more. 
On the G. T. P. scheme Mr. Mullln 
wanted Mr. Emmerson to make public 
the terms of the new contract which 
the government is offering to the com
pany. Nova Scotia electors have ex
pressed satisfaction In Mr. Emmerson’s 
appointment, which means that they 
consider him an easy mark who can be 
worked for Halifax as against St. 
John. Mr. Muliin advised the St. John 
electors to vote for Dr. Daniel if they 
wanted their interests looked after.

Dr. Alward pointed out that Mr. Mc
Keown had stated on nomination day 
that he (McKeown) was on the same 
side in 1891 that he was today.
Alward read from an address made by 
Mr.‘McKeown at that time In which he 
said he strongly supported the govern
ment led by Sir John A Macdonald. 
Apd notwithstanding these undisput- 
able facts Mr. McKeown had the au
dacity to say that he was today where 
he was In 189L 

Dr. Alward took up the O. T. P. 
scheme and showed how public opinion, 
was strong against It. There was no 
sense In rushing a railroad through 
thousands of miles of country yet un
surveyed. The money should not be 
wasted in such a manner, hut should 
be spent In nationallz ig our own ports.

Dr. Stockton referred to the campaign 
work of Senator King, who, In 1882, had 
tried to get through a bill for the Sal
isbury & Harvey road on a route which 
would be to the detriment of St. John. 
Senator King said he had been at that 
time under the Influence of Sir Hlbbert 
Tupper. Who was Influencing him 
'now? He had better go back home to 
Chlpman and cease giving advice on 
transportation to St. John people.

Dr. Stockton then referred to the let
ter from Mr. Hays of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., which appeared tn the 
Globe last night Mr. Hays seemed to 
all of a sudden wake up to the fact 
that there was a port of St. John. Per
haps the letter was concocted In St. 
John. He would not say so, not know
ing. Mr. Emmerson had said that two 
roads could not have terminals at West 
et. John, and yet Mr. Hays had asked 
that land be reserved on the West Side 
for the G. T. P. Mr. Hays was trying 
to block the city entering Into a con
tract with the C. P. R., which company 
had done so much for St. John. If the 
G. T. P. were coming via Chlpman, how 
would it get to west St. John? Another 
bridge would certainly have to be built. 
And If the G. T, P. railway was to come 
to St. Jbhn, why was there not a pro
vision in the contract to that effect?

H. A. Powell said the grounds put 
forth for the new railway were to ac
commodate the west and to regulate 
rates by means of competition, 
route of the proposed new road in the 
west is 200 miles north of where the 
congestion of traffic exists. In the east 
the I. C. R. and C. P. R. can handle the 
business and another railroad would 
only rob them, probably ruining the 
I. C. R. Mr. Powell advised the elec
tors to sacredly guard their franchise 
and to vote in accordance with their

TO LET—A small size self-contained 
house, No. 101 St. James street. Apply at 
137 Sydney street. E. L. PERKINS.

E. N.
I

TO LET—The house and premises, No. 67 
' Doroheeter street, from May 1st. Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons, from 
4 to б o'clock. Modern Improvements. Hot 
and cold water. Self-contained, 
naoe. JAMES PRINCE, 67 Dorchester street

/
ewer

Hot-air fur-

• TO LET.—Small house, 79 Leinster street 
Also a small flat 77 Leinster street. May be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays. MISS SUL
LIVAN, 171 Leinster Street.

1
The Conservative policy of

TO LET.—May 1st, self-contained house, 8 
Charles street, occupied by present tenant 
seven years. Can be seen Friday from 3 to 
6. Also house No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Garden stiect. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For terms, Ac., 
Ac., apply MRS. GILLI8, 109 Union street.

=lore ROOMS TO LET.
Advertisement» under tbla heed; H*U * 

cent a word. No lee» charge than 10c..
TO LET—Three pieaeant lodging room» on 

23 Peters street. They can be seen any day 
from 1.30 to 2 p. m, and T o’eloek in the 
evening. ________

TO LETT.—From 1st of May next, small 
self contained house off head of St. Paul 
street, facing Burpee avenue.
G. C. COSTER, 120 Prince Wm. street

Rent 848.00.
of wild confusion. Mr. Carle- 

m said he much. regretted this in
dent, but he continué» his quotations 
rom the liberal platform of 1893. A 
ong defence of the fiscal policy fol

lowed. during which many left the 
Lom and all seemed anxious for a 
change, Mr. MoKeown twice looking 
At his watch. In defence of his own 
Brotives Mr. Carieton stated it was 
inly natural to desire a Judgeship, and 
hoped he might get one.
I On Mr. MoKeown rising to speax 
c leers were called for, but only scat
hingly replied to. He stated that he 
fould not stand in the way of Mr.

He complained

V
FLATS TO LET. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LFT at Ul 

Elliot Row. Apply on premiae».
TO LET.—Two or three small commodious 

flats on Bridge street. North End, at lorn 
rents. Enquire of J. B. PORTER, 75 Main 
street.

TO LET.
TO LET.—A tenement, 164 Sydney street, 

with eight rooms, salt-contained, modern 
Improvements. Rent 8170,06. Can be seen 
Tuesday» and Fridays, three to five. In- 
quire of Mrs. Burns, 164 Sydney street.

TO LET—Two tenements, oerner Winslow , 
street and Market Square, Carieton, Enquire 
on preattiee. ■ ’

TO LET.—Double flat. No. 306 Prlneees 
street Nine rooms. Hot water heating and 
other modern improvements. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon», 8 to 6. W. 

JARVIS, 118 Prince William street

Ï
і

Dr.
:TO LOT.—Lower Flat of houee 149 Wloa- 

low street, West 
flaye from 2 till 5 p. m. Apply to MRS. J- 
B. WILMOT.

. Can be seen Wednee-
To LET—May 1st premises situated on St. 

David’s street, now eecupied by the St. JdhA 
Ice Co., Ltd. For particulars apply to W. Sc 
Vaugha^Jie^Plt^stNtèt^

FOR SALE.Good Butter and Pure Lard. FLAT TO LBT—At 45 Erin street, of 7 
rooms. Also at 46 Brin street a flat of six 
rooms. Can he seem every day from 2 to 6. 
Apply on premises. A Barn at 65 Elliott 

Apply to 45 Erin street

I larleton's Judgeship.
: f mucb misrepresentation, blit said he 
; ras to busy to refute them. He re
ferred in particular to Mr. Hazen's 
laying he was much disappointed In 
I im. A

A gentleman in the audience here 
,ose and entered Into a long and vigor- 
jus dissertation on the franchise bill. 
Much shouting and cheering followed, 
Ana for some time nothing could be 
Ï eard.

A reference to the Grand Trunk Pa
ir me brought si question of Where will 
toe terminus be? and Immediately the 
joom was in an uproar and a stand up 
fght began between two sluggers. 
Others Joined in. The audience climb- 
la onto the platform or backs of chairs 

O get a view. Mr. MoKeown shouted 
•Let them have It out," and declared 
ю would stop the meeting any night 
o do up a tory. Pandemonium reigned 
lor fifteen minutes.

Mr. McKeown tried to resume, but 
for several minutes was unable to do 
і o for interruptions.

The chairman apologized for the sc
ience
had been detained.
King and Mr. McKeown having been 
failed for from the chair, a member of 
the audience called for cheers for Dr. 
Daniel, which were enthusiastically 
given.

Thus closed the most Interesting 
I meeting of th,e government campaign.

I
I
IRow.I Advertisements under till head; Half Г 

eent e ward. No la»» charge then toe..
FOR B/U/B—Winter and Summer Hacks, 
Є/gbs and Puggs; Carriages, double en* 
Ogle, Double and Single Harness, Livery 

etoçk. J. Ж HAM*.

TO LETT.—Fiat, 15 Brindley street, six 
réoms. Pantries, store room», etc. Rent 8160. 
Apply 149 Waterloo stredt.

TO LET.—Flat, 10 roeiae, hath room, Mo 
Hot end eeld water. 48 Bxmoqth street G. 
H. ARNOLD, 44 Bxmdtitii street, or 11 and 
15 Charlotte street

Best Creamery Butter, 25c; per pound.
BoU Butter, fresh made, 22c. per pound.
Gkfod Tub Butter, by the single pound 20c.; 

18c. by the Tub.
Strictly pure Bard, in 31b. tin pails, 33c. pr pail 

“ “ “ in 51b. “ “ 50c. pr pail
in 201b. wood pails, STL 90 “

Orders by telephone promptly attended 
to, Goods delivered to any part of the City.

TELEPHONE 776 A.

SPORTING NEWS. si
=ie

HOOKEY.
HOCKEY GAMES IN NOVA SOOTIA.

FOR SALE.—Freehold Property, 60 Ex- 
month street, next chunk. Good repair. 
Plaisant location. Apply on premise».

I

TO LET.—Upper Flat brick bulldlqg No. 
282 Union street Can be eeen Wednesday 
afternoons. Also fiat in fear. Two eelf-cro- 
tained flats in wooden house No. 248-24414, 
and lower flat No. 248 Union street £_- 
modern improvement». Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday afternoons. Enquire ol 
W. V. HATFIELD, 94 Waterloo street

HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 11—In the pro
vincial hookey league matches at Truro to
night Windsor waa defeated 8 to L "At New 
Glasgow the Wanderer# of Halifax defeated 
New Glasgow 4 to A

In. Pine DMT'JfkFOR SALE—One 14 
llo. by 2 ft. 1 to., with 
Apply Sun Printing Ço., St.

t slew
. John.

\ complete. Mar
ti ng Co.

_* HOCKEY,
The Mohawks Defeated the Neptune» Lest 

Night.
TO LET—From 1st May next,- on 8t. Junes 

street one flat with four rooms and barn. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday. Apply to 

In the senior league series at Queen's Rink W. HUMPHREYS, 118 St James street 
last night the Mohawks defeated the Nep-

ьТш. Гоп. ?H5SSrbr^t%e.r^
the end of the game. It was the first time month. Both situated at 89 Lombard street, 
the local team, had eroeeed atiek. and from
a spectacular point of view the game was untl, , o'clock. Apply to E. L. RISING,
not an interesting one. This waa due to 61 King street. _______________________
the fact that Mr. MeNIchol, the referee, was to LET.—Offices and flats in building on 
much sharper than St. John hockey players , corner of Union and Srnythe street». Elec- 
have been used to. and blew his whisti.
for every offside play. Such refereeing can* llg Prlnc0 william street, 
not fall to have a beneficial effect çn the 
hockey enthulaets of We city, tending to 
tnducé more combination play and less cut
ting and slashing. The teams lined up as 
follows:

HELP WANTED—Ft MALE.«««
Advertitstssnte under this heed: Faif 1 

eenj » wq»d. No less Charge than too,,
' WANTED.-General girls, 
maids at
WOfnon'a ______________________________

WANTED—A email girl “to do light haUM» 
work. Apply at 74 Duk» street,__________

WANTED AT' ONCfc-A capable well iû« 
termed person to assist In general housework 
for a small family at 148 Germain street. 

References required.
WANTBB.-A 

to MRS. C. H.
street east._______

WANTEIV—A. girl for general housework 
Apply atj*JDev*l»» »v«nue. North Bod,

WANTED—A gVl tor general houee work, 
plain cook- Oae who eon go heme et 

nipt. Apply M 18 Honflel-і street.

cooks and house-
MISS HANSON,once. Apply to 

Exchange, 154 Charlotte street. I
I

ROBERTSON & CO. of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who 
Cheers for the city.

gooj general giri. Apply 
FAIRWEATHER, 248 КІЧ

■»

Î662 and 664 Main Street. St. John, N. B. 1

FLAT TO LET.—ÎPppçr flat corner King 
and Ludlow streets, west Btad. Pleasantly 
situated. Suitable for email family. Rent 
8116. Apply to E. O. PARSONS. Wept End.

TO LET.—From 1st May next Upper Flat 
No. 141 Orange street, at present occupied 
by Mr. В. E. MaftMlchsuel, Cbntains 8 room», 
bath room, hot and. bold water. Can be Men 

.... Sancton Tuesday and Fridày forenoons. Apply to 
Sadlier ANDREW JACK, 76 Prince WiUiagfl

.... Clawson 
.......  O'Neil
....... Bllxard
....... McNeil

і «WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED AGAINST
POOR ACCOUNTS AND HIGH PRICES'

good

Neptune*. 
.........Bille

Mohawke
Sears .........
Fairweather 
Inches ... 
Haley ... 
Toypisend 
Mooney . 
McLeod .

ANTED.—A . girl for general housework. 
Apfly to MRS.4 J. V. McLELLAN, 159 Kin*
Street Eaet. .............. .............................

WANTED—A general servant, refera»**# 
required. Apply evening» to MRS. F. SCHO
FIELD, 127 Wright street. City. _____

WTEACHERS DISCHARGED. ... goal ... 
... point ... 
cover point 
. forwards

■AT-
Trouble at New Deaf and Dumb 

School.
/ Jaa. A. Weaver, principal of the Deaf 
Sand Dumb Institution at Lancaster, 
and Miss Mary Reid and Miss Cather
ine A, Mabony, teachers, have retained 
Dr. A. A. Stockton to recover for 
them arrears in wages due from the 
management.

The principal and teachers complain 
that J. Harvey Brown, the founder of 
the Institution, wants them to conform 
to unreasonable regulations and to do 
the work of servants, 
fusai their salaries have been with
held.

J. Harvey Brown says that a set of 
regulations was drawn up by the gen
eral committee, consisting of Mr. 
Brown, C. N. Skinner and О. H. War
wick and submitted on Feb. 3rd to the 
staff. The staff were asked to intimate 
on Thursday of this week whether they 
would be governed by the regulations 
or not. Yesterday morning Mr. Brown 
dismissed Mr. Weaver and Miss Maho- 
ny from further service at the institu
tion, because of their refusal to ' be 
governed by the regulations.

Mr. Prince, of St. John, is now act
ing principal.

Mis» Reid was not dismissed. 

REQUESTS TO THE GOVERNMENT

Yesterday afternoon a delegation 
from the Fabian League, the Trades 
and Labor Council and the Women’s 
Council met the government in 
ference to a factory act. 
will be prepared and placed before the 
government.

The Trades and Labor Council also 
asked for legislation allowing those to 
vote who have not their taxes paid. 
The matter was taken into considera
tion.

The Exhibition Association asked for 
a grant of $5,000. This is also under 
consideration.

Applications for reductions in taxa
tion from the Imperial Oil Co. and the 
Empire Tobacco Co., proposed by W. 
W. Allen, were refused.

R. O’Leary was heard in support of 
an application for the incorporation of 
the Richibucto Electric Light and Te
lephone Co., but as It was opposed, 
no action was taken.

j
16Campbell’s Cash Grocery

Tomatoe Catsup, lOo. large bottle.
FLOUR ! FLOUR! FLOURY 

An all-round Family Flour, warranted,

COTTAGES TO LET.і Germain Street. #
.i

Advertisements under this head; Half • 
cent a word. No lees char»» than toe.. Erysipelas. Eczema. Eruptions on the IMP 

or body. Barber's Itch. EsJt Rheum. Blood 
Poisoning of Wound». Ring Worm, H|vim 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
wounds or swellings art quickly cured with

A t ІК? The game was an individual one from 
start to finish, there being little combina
tion work. Immediately after the senior 
game SL Pauls and High school of the jun
ior league, lined up in the following order;

St. Paul’s.

Л ' TO LBT-—A cottage containing eight 
room*. Enquire of мГТ WILKINS» Ю1 Hay
market Square.$4.9

Extra Dates, 6c.; 5 lbs. for 25c. Orders called for am 
delivered promptly. Tel. 165.

-> j997The

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT*PERSONAL
High School.

Palmer .........
Inches ..............
Stockton..........
Abbott ...........
Creighton .......
Hamm ..........
Led Ingham ...

The game was fast >nd exciting, both 
teams doing very good work. At the finish 
the score stood 4 to 0 in favor of High 
School. George Robertson a\:ted as referee.

Fer «sle by all druggiate.ROSE ASTLEY. Never mind about the 
Come home at once. G. P. M.

Sears....... goal ...
.......  point .
. cover point 
.. forwards

.... Willet money. 
... MoAvlty 
.. Johnson 
G. Stockton
.......  Hanes
... Doherty

HELP WANTED, MALE.Upon their re-Consider IWANTED at once—A Carriage Blackmail*. 
Good steady man. Good wages. Apply t» J, 
N. FISK, Moore's Mills, Ohatbotta Co,, N. 9, 

WANTED—A boy to learn the tin «nil 
sheet metal bullneu. Apply te W. А. 8ТЮ» 
PBKisiMiu^vmL^ ,

consciences.
J. D. Hazen spoke briefly, stating 

that Dr. Daniel was working for St. 
John instead of for Portland, and that 
those who had the good of the city to 
heart would vote for him. He advised 
those present to work hard for the elec
tion of the Conservative candidate.

Aid. Maxwell said the G. T. P. was 
antagonistic to St. John, an» was sur
prised that Mr. McKeown waa support
ing a scheme which was meant to de
stroy St. John. Mr. Maxwell believed 
the letter from Mr. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk to Mayor White was inspired 
In St. John or Ottawa and was written 
to block the negotiations with the C. 
P. R. _______________________

The following prices for Up-to-date Rubber Foot 
wear. - - WANTED

w
WANTED—To purchase for cart, at once, 

e tenement house In good repair. North Bod 
preferred. Address A Z., care Sun Printing

ST. JOHN CURLERS.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 12,—For the Grand 
Challenge Cup today, Shaw of St. 
John, defeated Woodhouse, of Virdin. 
Shaw also won a New Brunswick 
trophy, Milligan going down before 
Payne of Winnipeg.
Abel competition Shaw won by default 
from Peters, of Wawnea, but lost to 
McIntyre of the Winnipeg Granites by 
five points.

Men’s Rubbers, 50o., 65e., 75c. and 90o.
Boys’ and Youths’ Rubbers, 55o., 45c. and 35c. 
Women’s Rubbers, 30o-,40o., 50o , and 65c 
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, worth $5.50, for $4.00.

Co.
WANTED—Situation by * young cans a* a 

teamster or to make himself generally use
ful In a warehouse. Temperate. Can furnish 
the best of recommendation.. Address "Q," 

Star Offldo.Шіж
ШШШ

care
The American л

/LOST.
of Portland. A got* 
A K.. Finder will heREVERDY STEEVES, WTr LOST—At the foot 

locket with Initials O. 
rewarded on leaving sam» at US Carmarthen
street.

Healthy ChildrenFuture historians are going to have 
a hard time determining whether Woe 
y Gil was a hero or a college yell. Fur
thermore, some of them may even in
cline to the belief that he was a health like Hieatt's Hygienic—no matter what

else they may eat. We look out for 
the! little ones with even more solici- 

Johnny said to his father the other tude man for the grown-ups—they can 
day, "Father, have you ever noticed )ook out f0r themselves. HYGIENIC 
how often mother says "And so on, and qrqad ig pure, sweet and healthful. 
BO on?’” "Oh, yes, Johnny,” was fa
ther’s reply, looking sadly at the breast 
of his shirt, "but it never applies to 
buttons, my boy.”

I 44 BRUSSELS ST. LOST—Will the gentleman who was ween 
taking the dog away from the residence qt 
Samuel Chambers on Thursday, on Sandy, 
Point road, at noon, pleaee return and save 
all trouble. SAMUEL CgAHFERS.

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

re-
Absolutely require wholesome breadA draft act< \1

food—Rome, Ga., Tribune.

PUOLIC MEETING]/All Kinds of Winter Foot
wear for the Boys.

THAT BOY OF YOURS
. ..IN.-.

VICTORIA HALL, CITY ROAD,

..ON..

Saturday Even’g, Feb. 13th.

ERYSIPELAS 
AND SALT RHEUM WAS 

THE TROUBLE.

Burdock

Blood Bitters
DID MORE

THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.

Hygienic Bakery,
134 to 133 Mill etreeti

/ Phone 1167.
Is going to be out of doors this winter. Can’t keep 
him in, if you try. He’ll play football, coast, skate 
and slide.

Ex. Steamer “ Lake Manitoba.”

Bargains in Children’s - Costumes.Give him good shoes and let him go it.
Our Boys’ Shoes are made with special reference to 
the hard Winter wear a boy gives them. Made 
with extra heavy outer soles. Good, plump, upper 
stock, while in fit and finish they are as neat as our 
Men’s Shoes.
Boys’ Shoes at $1,25, $1.50 or $1.75. If we shoe 
your boy, it will be done right.

Addresses by HON. H. R. EMMER-* 
SON, minister of railways and canals, 
HONÎ H. A. McKEOWN and others. 
Chair taken at 8 p. m. Everybody In* 
vite».

An English Manufacturer’s Sample lot of SPRING 
SUITS for Girls 7 to 14 years, at prices from $2.88 to 
$4.50.

f
Another of the old London bridges is 

about to disappear. Southwark Bridge 
has been In existence for more than 80 

The approaches to it are steep, 
for the traffic 

The corporation is 
about to rebuild it on a larger scale, 
and improve the approaches to it on 
both sides. In former days the bridge 

of the toll 
It was, therefore, extremely

THOMAS McAVITY, 
Chairman Lib. Ex, Committee,HANDSOMELY TRIMMED,

TAILOR MADE, myears, 
and it is too narrow 
which uses it.

Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 
expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter t 

“It is with the greatest gratitude 
that I can testify to the wonderful cur
ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit.

For years my husband suffered 
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was »o bad at times that he could no 
sleep on account of the itching and burn, 
ing. He bad been under the care of six 
different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times ol 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur
dock Blood Bitter», so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did so, and after taking five 
bottle» was cured without a doubt. 1 
would strongly advise any person troubled 
with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fail 
trial for I am sure it will cure thee "

ALL-WOOL GOODS WAR RUMOR LED TO SUICIEE.D. MONAHAN, Sister of Kishlneft victim Killed Hex* 
self When She Heard that Rus

sians Were Vioterfïùa.

During the KlshtaeS «jots, Minnie 
Weiss, a handsome Jewish girt. 
among those put tp tan sward Os* 
slsV , Sarah, twelve year* *4 ®T 
us l bauty, living si Ne 848 Chet N 
з; here, almeal tie* Ère» Aefi* 
but recovered with ht» ***■*!#*•■

Some one ywvnrfajF 
the war d#*|»Wh6* *** *■»’ *■" W 
Russie»» had 
the Japanese, 
tred of the RuMlpu*

drank fed* euixeee ef

Only 15 in the lot. No two alike. Early callers have 
first choice.

Valenciennes, Torchon, Guipure and Swiss Laces, at 
importers’ prices.

Bargains In all other Departments.

Z t 162 UNION ST- at Southwark was one 
bridges.
quiet, and frequently men and women 
who resided in the city used to pay 
halfpenny in order to walk 
bridge, and enjoy the fresh air blowing 
up or down the river.

ten.
a

( on the
THE BOYS’ BRIGADE.LIBERAL ELECTED.

I-e-
The boys’ brigade of St. John’s Pre • 

terian Church and the Scots Compai y% FRASERV1LLE. Que., Feb. 12. — 
фздв was .nomination day to fill the 
vacancy in the house of commons for 
Xamouraska, caused by the -elevation 'evening, and, under the supervision 
'of Hon. H. G. Carroll to the bench. 
lApoyte, liberal, was declared elected 
by acclamation.

The fair bride wept copiously. “Boo- 
hoo!” she screamed; "you are a mean 
old thing; so there! You didn’t eat one
of my biscuits!” "But darling------”
"There is no excuse, sir! Didn’t you 
tell me when you married me—boo- 
jioo!—that you would die for me?"

;
met in St. Stephen’s school room la Mrs. A. H. Schiefer, 88*8*8» ***• 

UP BS»-sueCol. Buchanan, gave a splendid exh 
bition of battalion and physical dri: J 
fet. Mary’s band provided music I f 
a creditable manner. About nine! r\ 
b,oys were drilled 
of a nuurt№(*Urai 
is a valuable acquisition to the brtgadi

wet
ttai tbsі

rc%
Ґ

Importer Ladles' and Children's Fine Outfitting, 
15 WATERLOO ST,

woman

to the great'Jteligl t
«МИНИ! ’-TBS-ban

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
— BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 

joints limber and muscles In trim.
To cure Headache In ten minute* W» 

KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

>-
І

\ rV

February Suit Sale
Greater Reductions.

I-

But two weeks remain of our February Sale 
anil we wish to make a, clearance of all the Camp
bell Co.’s Suits. To accomplish t,)ÿ%rFe : j

>still greater reductions :
All broken lots, left from the last two weeks’ 

sales, have been put into one class and marked $5 
without regard to the former prices which were 
$10 to $16. : ' - Ї

All other Campbell suits, except blacks, have, 
been divided into two lots atid mafkêcT~$.'7.‘S0 агі(£'*'І 
$10. These were $12 to $18.50. Blacks are re
duced to $10 and $12, were $12.00 to 18.50.

Suits, 34 breast and short-stout (same size і
breast and waist) all half price—now $5 to. ,$9,25. і

This is a straightforward effort to effect a 
rapid clearance and is the best opportunity 
offered in St. John to procure ready-tailored Cloth
ing at merely nominal prices.

ever

Men’s Tailoring 
And Clothing,A. GILMOUR,

68 KING STREET.

OOR DOCUMENT
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THE PRICE OF A VOTE.Vinter, and hurriedly calling parlia
ment together for the sole purpose of 
making the contract still more favor
able to the capitalists; their peculiar 
interference with the negotiations be
tween St. John city and the O. P. R.— 
all these things tend to strengthen the 
belief felt by some over six months 
ago that the government are more con
cerned for the exploitation of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company than they are 
for the building of a transcontinental 
railway in the Interests of Canada,

------------ so-»------- -—
AN ELECTION DODGE.

JOHN W. DANIEL,
What a Man Gets When he Sells 

His Franchise Privilege —
Does It Pay ?

Liberal-Conservative
Candidate. 4

Sv SATURDAY SERMONETTE.
Does It pay to sell a vote? Ethlos 

apart, does the man who sells his vote 
ever get fully paid for it?

Suppose he gets twenty dollars for 
It; what does he give for the twenty 
dollars, besides Ms vote?

Here are the' items: “Self respect," 
and "the contempt of the man who 
buys him."

He is ticketed and labelled as long 
as he lives, as a. man who has his 
price. He can’t get a man to endorse 
his note; he can't get credit; he can’t 
get a position of trust; he is seldom 
believed, even when he tells the truth.

The man who sells his vote cannot 
control the transaction, no matter 
how secretly It is done; like murder "it 
will out.”

The purchasable vote in any constitu
ency Is accurately known. Ward heel
ers know to a fraction the purchas
able vote In their wards, and what they 
must pay for each; for the price is not 
uniform; It always varies.

One man wants some petty office, or 
the promise of it. Another has some
thing to sell and he asks fifty times— 
yes a hundred times more than the 
value of it and gets it, and Incidentally 
throws his vote as the purchaser indi
cates.

If the men who sell themselves as 
well ds their votes could only know 
what the men who buy them think of 
them and the utter contempt they have 
for them, some of them would blush 
with shame, while others who are In
capable of blushing, would double the 
price of their wares.

If the w'ixneg and mothers and sisters 
of the men Who sell themselves oould 
hear what is said of their husbands, 
sons and brothers they would not care 
to be seen in public with them.

"What kind of a man is so and so,” 
was asked of a certain man the other 
day.

* SPECIALTIES ! ^
_______________________________________________’_ jJX jj j jj l

•41
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The ambiguous letter received from 

Mr. Hays yesterday is as obvious an 
election dodge as was the arrival of the 
dredging offer tlje day the writ for this 
bye-election was issued. The style of 
Mr. Hays’ request shows clearly that 
he has no knowledge whatever of har
bor conditions here; which would cer
tainly not be the case had the company 
ever considered this port seriously as 
one of the termini of their road. His 
.letter asks for a reservation for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company of equal 
rights with the O. P. R. with reference 
to the West Side lots, while Mr. Em- 
merson and the other government 
speakers have led us to believe that it 
the road comes here, it will be from 
the east, by way of Chipman.

When the local Liberals, in their dis
tress, appealed to Mr. Hays for such 
assistance they should have posted him 
a little on affairs in which he appar
ently has not had interest enough to 
seek information on his own account.

It the ambiguous communication pub
lished In yesterday’s Star means any
thing, it is that there Is 'a closer alli
ance between the government and the 
promoters of the G. T. P. than can be 
explained on the ground of business re
lations.

For the Third Week of the Men’s, Youths’ | 
and Boys’ Clothing' and Furnish

mgs «Sales.
OUR POLICY and OUR PORT.
ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR is published by ТНИ 

SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at St. 
Jodbn. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
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EXPERT OPINION.

Hon. A. G. Blair was so able a man 
that Sir Wilfred Laurier In 1896 passed 
over all his supporters in the house of 
commons and summoned him from the 
premiership of this province to take 
control of the government railway.

His knowledge of railway and trans
portation affairs as displayed during 
the years he held that position was so 
great that ithe Laurier government 
ehose him from all Canada, to be the 
head of a commission which is to have 
control over all the railroads of the k 
country.

Surely the opinion of such an expert 
in railroad matters should carry some 
weight, even against the opinions of 
Mr. McKeown, E. H. McAlpine, W. H. 
Trueman, et al.

And these are some expressions of 
Mr. Blair's opinion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme upon the merits of 
which Mr. McKeown bases his whole 
claim for the support of St John:

--------- .o. ......
LIBERAL ATTACK ON MR. BLAIR.

"You"No good," was the answer, 
buy him for five dollars."As the government candidate for 

Plctou has recently addressed St. John 
political meetings It may be interesting 
to St John people to know what the 
chief organ of the party in Plctou has 
to say about our late representative. 
The Eastern Chronicle says:

It can be fairly said just now that 
the St. John Telegraph is out and out 
against the federal government. It has 
Hon. Mr. Blair’s political ghost bottled 
up and It worships it with the zeal of 
a Mohammedan. The government may 
not think so but the worst political 
blunder it ever made was the appoint
ment of Mr. Blair to his present posi
tion and they will find that out to 
their cost. Mr. Blair made' unprovoked 
and wanton war on the government; 
he made a gross personal attack on 
the premier, and yet he is rewarded 
above all Liberals In Canada. One 
tries to stomach the dose, but the more 
he gulps the sleker he becomes; and 
the more he wonders where the wits 
of the government were wandering to 
when they were led into the blunder. 
And the conduct 'of Blair himself is 
disgusting. When he made his attack 
on the government why was he not 
man enough to cross the floor of the 
house. But no, he hung on to the gov
ernment and to the Liberal party, and 
yet sulked In his tent • until he was 
made chairman of the Railway Com
mission. Mr. Blair as an open enemy 
would be no more to fear than Mr. 
Tarte; but Blair’s ghost is dangerous, 
annoying and disgusting.

can
"How do you know?" the man was 

ashed.
“That Is what I paid him for his 

vote last election.” was the answer, 
and laughing they went their way.

Ethically, the man who buys is 
than the man who sells, as theworse

seducer is always ai greater sinner than 
the seduced. But strange as it may 
appear the public conscience condemns 
the seller and condones the sin of the

h

buyer.
It is not good business to sell votes. 

They are worth infinitely more than 
you can get for them.

Be men next Tuesday not chattels.

À
IThere la no necessity, there la no 

reaeon, there la no Justification, there 
la no ohject, good, bad or Indifferent, 
to be attained. It ia absolutely usa

it Is a total and absolute waste 
of the public money.

Feb. 17th is the time limit for Free Hemming in con
nection with the Linen Sale. * * *WEDNESDAY ! V,

A vote for Mr. McKeown is a vote 
for a government which for 
fending its anti-British supporters, has 
refused to voice the loyal approval of 
Canada of a policy so vital to the in
terests of the Empire as the Imperial 
preference scheme of Mr. Chamber- 
lain.

fear of ot-

tA
Turn It over, turn It back, examine 

It right and left, Inside act! outside, 
It fails to present to me a single re
deeming feature In any phase of It 
from baginning to end.

t

-.04--- ------
THE BALLAD OF HARRISON A.

.---- r*----
Harrison A. is a comical man,
Always a maltin’ the funniest Jokes: 
Give him the solemnest subject you 

can.
An’ sumthin’ funny he into it pokes. 

"Aw, say!”
Says Harrison A.,

"Do you catch on to my Jocular way?’

t: і
You have a total of $189,000,000 rep

resenting the direct and Indirect lia
bilities which the Government as
sumed in connection with this enter
prise. You oould have taken a portion 
of that money to the harbors of Hali
fax and St. John and oould have 
equipped those harbors so that they 
Oould have handled the traffic coming 

for poean shipment. You would 
have done some good with the money 
In that way. You win do no good 
with It now. except the temporary 
good thaf may be done while the 
money la In the course of expendi
ture.

V.
' -, »,

Aof Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.th The Attractions

D. A. KENNEDY,Harrison A., he is wonderful smart;
He’s been on all sides that give places 

or pelf;
But still he will smile with his hand 

on his heart:— 4
“I’ve always been, gentlemen, true—to 

myself."
Aw, say!
Harrison A.,

You’re a bird at that jocular way.

He once made a promise, this Joker 
absurd,

Said he "Elect me and I’ll give to you
“A secret ballot.” They took his word;
Then he laughed at them as he'd plan

ned to do.
“Aw, say!"
Laughed Harrison A.

“I made that pledge in a Jocular way.”

O'-
То the attention of those electors of 

St. John who have desired a campaign 
free from the debauchery which has 
characterized some recent contests, Is 
commended the correspondence bet
ween the president of the Liberal-Con
servative Association and the chair
man of the Liberal Executive, publish
ed In another column of the Star. It 
shows that an earnest effort has been 
made by the Conservatives to have 
both sides bound to use none but legi
timate means to seek support. It also 
shows the failure of the Conservatives

(Bueoeesor to WALTER SCOTT.)
Why la Bt John passed over? If 

the ehortoet line la the object, why 
do you go 100 miles out of the way? 
St. John la only 428 miles from Mon
treal tgr Way of Levis, Riviere du 
Loup and the St. John Valley.

32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

All Goods to Go at Cost
You will have over again the result 

traffic which reaches the At-that the
Ian tic will be outpouring itself at 
Portland and Boston and not at the 
two Canadian ports. Of course, the 
Grand Trunk Pacifie Company agree 
that they will not In any manner en
courage the transportation of such 
trade by routes other than those 
provided. Of course, they agree to 
that and very possibly will adhere to 
the agreement as far as that Is con
cerned. But they will say : We do not 
encourage the diversion of traffic. 
We have adhered to the letter of our 
contract. Whatever others may have 
done we have not done anything con
trary to our agreement. Thee peo
ple have routed this trame in that 
way andin that way It must go and 
I repeat you have the frank ac
knowledgement of Mr. Hays, that he 
would not undertake to control any 
trame which would be routed In any 
other direction.

Great Bargains Being Offered.
Five thousand yards of GOOD GREY COTTON, one yard wide, at only 

4 1-2 cents yard.
A clearing sale et CHILDREN’S HAND KERCHIEFS, suitable for 

school wear, only 3 cefits each.
For Saturday only, fifty dozen LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSI

ERY, English made, at ohly 25 cents pair. The best value in Canada.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS for Saturday at wonderful low prl-

STOCKENETTE for Boys’ Hosiery reduced to 10 cents yard.
The best YARN FOR, KNITTING, black or grey. 50 cents pound.

?

1to obtain any assistance from the Li
beral machine. It Will Pay You 

to Buy Here.
*-o*

The labor men of St. John did not 
take kindly to the attempt of Mr. E. M. 
McDonald, of Nova Scotia, at the Lib
eral meeting Friday night to dictate to 
them the way they should vote. There 
is no body of men In any community, 
more capable of weighing the policy of 
opposing parties and choosing between 
them than the working men of St. 
John. The misrepresentation of hired 
political demagogues will be appraised 
by them at its full value.

---------------a-Oa---------------

To the gallant soldiers of all N. B„
He promised, one day, some grants of 

land.
They yelled "Hurray." likewise "Whoo

pee,"
But the promiser grinned behind his 

hand

ces.

In a knowing way.
For Harrison A.

Had said this, too, in a Jocular way.
*

WringersA GOOD COLLECTOR.

city clerk in Charlottetown. 
Edward Island, recently re-

An d so it hâs happened time an 
again;

His pledges are broken as fast as made. 
Of course he’s funny: but honest men 
Who like to see a man’s pledges paid 

Now say:—
"Would Harrison A.

Make a good“M. P. with that Jocular 
way?”

The
Prince
signed, and the members of the coun
cil said nice things about him. The

To be satisfactory must have good 
rolls. Ours have the best. Plain 
or ball bearing. All prices.Guardian says:

. “Coun. Whear said he had worked 
with the city clerk on the 

and the splendid
"What does the right hon. gentle

man mean when he says :
Wè cannot wait, because time 

does not wait.’
“1 think. Mr. Speaker, and I say it 

with all respect to my right hon. 
friend, that it would have been as 
correct if not so poetic ffor him to 
have said : “We cannot wait, be
cause Senator Cox cannot wait.’ ’’

————Ю-*-—*--------
WHAT ARE THE RELATIONS?

Following the course of events since 
last summer it is difficult to escape the 
conviction that the relations between 
-the leaders of the Liberal party and 
the promoters of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific are closer than business relations.

Mr. Blair pianted the first suspicion 
when he Insinuated that the impatience 
ef Senator Cox had a great deal to do 
with the haste of the government In 
pushing the bill through parliament. 
Every development since has tended to 
confirm that suspicion.

The government’s remarkable refusal 
to consider any amendments offered to 
the bill that might favor the country at 
the expense of the country;.their head
long haste in securing the contract be
fore the opinion of the country was 
asked; their willingness to allow the 
promoters to escape the responsibility 
of depositing the required $5,000,000 in 
cash; their action in changing their in
tention to hold a general election this

A few months ago one of the news
papers of Portland, Maine, had an In
terview with a gentleman represented 
as a high official of the Grand Trunk 
railway who did not wish his name to 
be disclosed. This officer gave the 
strongest assurance that the traffic of 
the new Grand Trunk extension to the 
west would go to Portland. This in
terview, which was reprinted by sev
eral papers at the time, took place 
when the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme 
was before parliament.—Sun.

------------ .o.---------------
The chairman of the Liberal exe

cutive should take lessons In political 
strategy from Mr. McKeown. Instead 
of bluntly refusing to join with the Li
beral-Conservative Association in an 
effort for a clean campaign, he might 
have complied with Mr. Hazen’s re
quest and might have made the re
quired pledge—in a jocular way.

* 04----- ----

four years 
finance committee 
manner in which the finances came out 
Is due almost entirely to Mr. Davison. 
He winds up the year with a record that 
will never be equalled. He goes out 
with only $4.50 of uncollected taxes 
and this Is from a crippled man who 
should never have been assessed. Not 
only as a bookkeeper has he shown 
good Judgment and ability tnrt he has 

valuable advice to the council-

PHILIP CRANNAN,RING NEWS.

ANACONDA, Mont., Feb. 13.—Aurello 
Herrera, the Mexican, was knocked out 
In the third round in 
night with Louis Long. The fight was 
to have gone twenty rounds.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13.—James 
Britt, and "Young Corbett” have sign
ed articles to fight on March 31, be
fore the Hayes Valley Club, under the 
same conditions as their previous ar
rangement to fight provided for.

AUTOMOBILES ON FARMS.

Feb. 13.—"Automobiles guPP—At Fredericton, Feb. 12 th, to the wife 
of Arthur R. Slipp, barrister, a eon.

568 MAIN ST.
a contest last

TRAVBLLttRB* OUTOBL Express from Sydney, Halifax and
Plctou (Sunday only) .................12.35 a. m.

By New Brunswick Southern.
Express from St. Stephen ............7.10 p. m.

STEAM BO A1 SERVICE.
Passenger service to and from St John, in 

effect Oct 16th.given
lors when most required."

Mr. Davison would have his 
fully occupied If he were in St. John 
advising the aldermen.________________

DBPARTURBS.
By Canadian Pacifie.
Besten . ................... 6.46 s. m.ESST 8: S

...............6.10 p. m.

By Dominion Atlantic.
S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday at 7.45 o'clock! 
arriving from Digby at 5 p. m.

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Thursdays for Lubec, Enstpori, Portland and 
Boston.

time

Exprès tor
for

Express forBIRTHS
By Intercolonial.

/иаїЗах, Campbelïton,
ey . ..........

1.30 a. m.Mixed fee 
Exvraei to

Plctou «4
CHICAGO, 

wi'l soon be taking the place of wagons 
farms In the United States

By Grand Manan S. S. Co.
Leave St. John (Turnbull's WharZ) at. 7.20 

s. m. on Wednesdays for Grand Manan, 
Campobello and Eastport. Returning, leave 
for St. John on Monday at 8.30 а. ш.

7.00 a. m.
tor Moncton and Peint du 
Plctou and Halifax . ...12.15 p. m.

Bxpraaa Mr Moncton ..................... 11$ p. ®-
Bx trees tor Suxaex .......................5.™ »• m-
Kxprm tor ffiiabac and Montreal .. 6.0» p. m. 
Bxpraaa tor Halifax and Sydney; .11.26 

By New Sruhawtet Sou®
Dxpreaa tor gt Stephen...............

on many _
and Canada,” declared Isaac B. Potter, 
president of the American Motor league 
at the Victoria hotel last night. He 
said that soon thousands of the vehicles 
will be speeding "to town" with the 

The speaker said

ExЖЯ.MARRIAGES.
MILLS-BURNHAM—At the Free Baptist 

Salisbury, Feb. 19th. by the 
Willard A. Mills ef 

Petiteodlao, and Mary O. Burnham, of 
Salisbury.

p. m.parsonage,
' Rev. W. H. Perry, era.

7.60 a. m.
farmers’ produce, 
that already a large number of tillers 
of the soil had invested In automobiles.

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacifie.

ftW Fredericton ...........DEATHSBut why should Mr. Hays go to the 
trouble of writing this letter on the 

of an election in St. John, when it

a. m. 
«L m.
•a *L
* m.

BIG GROCERY BURNED.
ftSfi&i’.STEEVE9—At Steevee Settlement, Westmor

land Co., Feb. 6th, of bleed feleemla» 
Weyman Steevee, aged *0 years. A. widow,

■ three sens 
him.

HARRIS—At the Manawagealsta Нее», 1»ж- і 
St. John Co., of pneuneeio. on fee 

Amy Albert» Htrvto, awedS 
daughter of Gee*» A. aim Maggie і pt
aged io unto ned fly» loa > ;

TOPEKA, Kas., Feb. 13.—'The Park- 
hurst-Davis wholesale grocery estab
lishment was destroyed by fire early to
day, causing a loss of $250,000. The 
building occupied by the McCormack 
Harvester Co. is on fire and this with 
several other smaller buildings will be 
destroyed. The fire originated In the 
wholesale grocery building from an un
known cause.

Якргеаа . .eve
is not yet settled that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway will be built? If the 
Grand Trunk is in such deadly earnest 
about the Grand Trunk Pacific, why 
did not some of the shareholders put 
up that five million dollar sash de
posit 7—Telegraph.

By
and four daughter» survive and Sydney.. 6.20 a. m.

'«H’àüeboo!PPUe.uo a. ol 
L$0 a m.tït 2:

caster,
11th inst, MB a. m. 

• ». ш. 7

Mow, you have Coughed long 
' enough. Cot a bottle of

В/ -,

L Royal
Cough Balsam

P ?

і • You will And it safe and sure.
25c.

At Royal Pharmacy,
I - 8s McDIARMID

KING ST.I
Tel. 403.I

-

OPERA HOUSE
THE DAILÊTІТ0СК CO.

1-уis Friday, Saturday and Saturday Mat
inee, Februray 12 and 13, a grand 
eeenlo revival of

У
UNPLE TOM’S CABIN.m

Little Bdwlna Paul as Eva.
Bling the children. Don’t miss It.

I '• .*.:■
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Wednesday Matinee, Feb. 15, 16, 17, the 
•seat rural play,

;
-
:

DAVID HARUM.
’ The hit of the year.

Come and see DAVID "swap” horses. 
Usual prices.

m
і

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD
? '

COMIC OPERA,
By W. 6 Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan, will 

be presented In

У

The York Theatre,
K ..ON..
Ah

11th, 12th & 13th February,
Under the auspicee of the New Brunswick 

uimtmi Festival Association.
New and Elaborate Scenery.

Quaint and Pretty Costumes.
. Chorus of Forty Voices.

Musical Director, A. CHIPMAN RITCHIE. 
Stage Manager, RUPERT Ж WAitKBR. 

Tickets, 60 and 36 cents. Admission, 26*>' ж
. Advance tickets can be exchanged at Mias 

Gray’s book store, King street, on and attar 
Fob. 4th.HI litF '5. mm. York Theatre,
Feb. 22 and 23.

BENGOUGHLwSSSftj

The Poet, Caricaturist, Humorist and Opera
Finger.

HH HAS NO EQUAL.
•Don’t miss a rare treat in CRAYON AND 

COMEDY.f
Under tihe auspicee of tfce T; M. A. of the 

Portland Methodist Church.
Popular prices, 26 cents, to alt, parts of the

V hnUML-

r
WINTER SAILING*, 1603-1904.

ЯТ. JOHN. N. B„ TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT 
Promet. John. 

2—Lake Champlain ,.fet Fab. 20
From Liverpool. Steamer.ІЯЦ

Mar. 36—Lake Champlain . Sat. Ani. 2
Mar. 29—Lake Erie............ Sat Apl. 16

AND BRISTOL (AVON- 
OUTH.

Mem Bristol Steamer. Irom St Job*.
Sal Jan. 23—* Montrose..........—. ..Sat Feb. U
Bat. Feb. 6—Monteagle.................Sat Feb. 17
LONDON, ANTWERP. AND ST. JOHN. N. B. 

From

F
ОТ. JOHN. N. В.,S

Є

1 From
Antwerp. ïS»II •

_
Ви, Feo. м rw. 25—Montcaltru » » 

Steamers merited • do hot cam Ж:а. IT
do not carry piaaan-

Stascnere of this service call at Hali- 
Г Cargo en^ route to London.•ax tar Cargo en route to London. ' 

Steamers tor Liverpool aril from West St 
John. N. B„ Shortly after the arrival of th» 
C. P. R. trains from the West 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $60 and upwards. Bound trip 

tickets at reduced rates.

iifgi
SsH

ч
-

Third Clàee to Liverpool, London, 
lassow^ Belfast, Londonderry and Queens-
Call on nearest O. P. R. Agent, or 
For Freight Rates apply to

■

pS > J. N. SUTHERLAND,
O. F. A. C. P. R.. St. Jobe. 

For Passage Rates apply to
C. B.

D. P. A. C. P.

■
. FOSTER.
R.. at Job\ %

Blacksmith Coal, 
Steam Coat,

Hard Coal,
"

li •hipped In Carload lots to all points at 
Lowest Ratée.
gibbon * co.,

t ■mythe Street (near North Wharf). 
V 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St.

ÏBroad Cove Coal,
r,

УІ •7.00 a Chaldron.
Bell

t RILEY, - 294 City Road

TeL 1828.vered.

HERRING.t

Freeh Frozen Herring at
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

St. John, N.B.10 and 20
Msuth Market Wharf,

:I HAMMS LIVERY STABLE
Telephone »34 Union Street.

âoRBKS BOARDED.—Clean and Wars,
m

•tables, best care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES to# 
*-*— at any hwor.

ROBINSON’S,
173 Union St.WHY

Good Broad and Cake Sales 
steadily increase I%

has a discriminating 
SOLD BY C00D GROCERS

St. John 
public.BECAUSE

The Stomachr
1 la the foundation of all supply. NEBE- 

BBCA MINERAL SPRING WATER is a 
•pacific remedy (or all Stomach. Kldaey and 
Urlnarv disorders.

Qvart beetle» 25c.; 13.25 per dozen.
At "druvglsta and' at tin warehouse, 109 

Vfgter street, or from G. F. Simonson.
I

1.

-ЧЛ..

.

І
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Faulty
Digestion

Always precedes and favors the 
development of consumption. A 
good thing for anyone who Is 
suffering from indigestion and 
may be predisposed 
tlon, is PARK'S PERFECT 
8I0N, which tones up the digest
ive system and kills consumption 
germs.

to coneump- 
EMUL-

COLORED SHIRTS FORTHESE SOTS FOR TOOTHS ARB

Spring ! Summer!Undeniably New!
COT DOWN IN PRICE.JUST NOTE THE PRICES:

Here Is another glowing instance of 
new goods being introduced at a Spe
cial Sale. The Regatta Shirts for 1904 
have arrived—or rather the vanguard 
of them—and despite their dapper ap- 

and all-round catchiness, will

They were removed from the cases 
on Thursday arid are, therefore, fresh 
from the manufacturers. Nevertheless, 
they are to be sold at the prevailing 
low prices of the February Sale. Cloths 
are most fashionable and patterns in 
stylish stripes of almost every width. 
These are the days of ready-made clo
thing, simply because cutters and sew
ers give style to every garment. An 
intelligent public will not consider 
ready-made apparel of a low stand
ard.

pèarance
be sold next week (and tonight) at a 
generous reduction. Next week, how
ever, they go back to their rightful 
prices, which shows they are not old 
goods.

I
OPEN BACK AND FRONT (Sep. 

Cuffs), NOW 65c.
SOFT FRONT (Cuffs attached), 

NOW 85c.
SOFT FRONT (Sep. Cuffs), 

NOW 85c.
OPEN FRONT (Sep. Collars and 

Cuffs), NOW 85c.

І-. ft'
YOUTHS’ FINE NEW SUITS, NOW, 

$6.90!
YOUTHS’ FINE NEW SUITS, NOW

$9Д6!
YÔUTHS’ FINE NEW SUITS, NOW

$11.00!
YOUTHS’ “SPECIAL” BLACK 

CHEVIOT, $8.651

These shirts are beautifully pattern
ed in all the newest cojorlngs. The 
ones with separate Cuffs are starched 
and sizes run from 13 1-2 to І8.

The February Sale of Clothing in
cludes Men’s Suits, Youths’ Suits, Boys’ 
Suits, Separate Pants and Trousers, 
Overcoats, Reefers, etc.

Ur-.

і MANCHESTER ROBERTSOFAHIS
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і'-Г-". —т:
and at 7 р. m., preaching by the pas
tor.
Brother 

^Strangers welcome.
Leinster St. Baptist Church.—Rev. ft 

Ferguson will preach in the morning, 
and the pastor, Christopher Burnett, In 
the evening.

Victoria St. Free Baptist Church.— 
Rev. David Long, pastor. Service con
ducted at 11 a. m. by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, 
and at 7 p. m., by the pastor.

Christian Science—New hall, 15 Ger- 
Jrnaln street, almost opposite Country 
.Market.—Service at 11 a. m. Sunday; 
Subject, "Matter." PubHo cordially in- . * 
vlted. Sunday school at З.ІД p. m.; 
(weekly meeting Wednesday evening at1 
8 o'clock; rending room open every 
week day from 2.30 to 6 p. sh.

Coburg Street Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m.'and 7 p. m. by 
J. W. Rebhine. Sunday school at 2.30 j 
p. m. T. P. S. C. E. on Monday even
ing at 8 o'qjock. Prayer and social 
service on Thursday evening at eight.' 
o'clock. .

Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— і 
Preaching at 11 a. m. and Ip, m. "by1 
tiie pastor, J. Chas. в. Ар 
day school at 9.45 a. m. 1 
at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting bn Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock. ;

Fnirvillo Methodist Church,—Pastor, і 
Rev. W. J. Kirby. Сіадв, 2.30. Morn- ' 
Ing preacher. Rev. W. C. Matthews. ; 
Evening preacher, the pastor; trebler 
“The negative side of the Blessedness 
of Heaven. dtbr services as usual, і

TWO DISTINGUISHED JAPS. Evening subject : “The Elder 
in Parable." Seats free.AN HONESTAT THE LONDON HOUSE,I. C. R. CHANGES ' Baron Kaneko and Foreign Minister 

Komura are known in New 
Brunswick.

YEARS. Saturday, Feb, 13th. CAMPAIGN.'

The New Styles 
Ladies’ Raincoats, 
For Spring 1904, 
Now Ready to Show

j.
Among the students in attendance at 

the law school of Harvard University 
In the year 1877 were two Japanese,who 
have sihce won honor and distinction 
for themselves and who now occupy 
positions of great responsibility in the

iM't

The Offer of the Liberal 
Conservative Party

Staff of Conductors Is Greatly Changed,
і Ж-,

Of the Twenty-Seven Who Began in 1874, Only Twelve 

are Alive Now.

administration of their native coun
try. They were Komura, the Japanese 
foreign minister through whom all the 
diplomatic negotiations in regard to 
the present war were carried on, and 
Nao Tsu Kaneko, now Baron Kaneko, 
who since that time has been sent to 
Washington as the Japanese minister, 
to put the position of his country pro
perly before the United States gov
ernment.

While at Harvard these gentlemen 
belonged to a literary club, of which 
George V .Mdtpemey of this city, and 
B. S. Read of LorChreter, a former law 
partner of Hen. H. R. Bmmerson, had 

*the honor of betpg members. Other 
members of the club were a Mr. Max
well of Ban Francisco, a Mr. Ryerson 
ftf Chicago, Henry Elliot Armstrong of 
London, hew one of the editors of the 
Nw York Sun, and Percy Ondtoihig of. 
Paris. The object of the club *as sim
ply te à issues literary productions. It 
was emrtcMiary tor one member to read 
a produettm, which was supposed to 
be original, and which would be criti
cised by the othti- members present. 
Selections from various authors were 
d'ften purposed a Week or so before 
hand said a discussion of that author 
would take place at the next meeting.

Of this society, Edwin Oscar Wheeler, 
who has since written extensively, was 
the first secretary; Mr. Mclnemey the 
last secretary, and Nao Tsu Kaneko 
the spoond president. -, .

6oth Komura add Kaneko are com- 
young men, being onBrr in 
of twenty-one years of sjge 
were ' at Harvard in 1877. 

(They were among the flx$ Japanese to 
be educated abibad, and along with 
etijet* were probably sent out at вів 
expeare of the government to study 
the leap and customs of this country 
and prepare themselves for important 
wo* at home. They came from aris
tocratic families and had evidently at
tended some English university, as 

і they were well versed in the English 
language and bad a deep insight into 
the English politics of tbe day. They 
were of à sharp, keen disposition, and 
Were hard workers at: collegp. Al
though small in stature, they were 
strong and hardy, exhibiting^ in a 
marked degree the physical character
istics of the race.

During their stay at college, Mr. Mc
lnemey and Mr. Read had occasion to 

1 meet Komura and Kaneko quite fre
quently, but after leaving college had 
lost all trace of them, until they saw 
their names mentioned in the de
spatches concerning the present hos
tilities between Russia and Japan.

Mr.McInerney has In his possession 
the minute book Of the club, Which he 
values very highly.

■ Л Not Met In the Best of Spirit by the 

Government Executive.1 -,l
George O. Donkin, natural death. Died 

at home in Truro.
R. G. Duncan, died from Injuries re

ceived in wreck of No.' 25 express at 
Milford.

A. B. Olive, natural death, 
home in Moncton.

W. H. Donkin, natural death, at home 
lb Truro.

W. A. Archibald, killed on P. B, L rail-

John Murray, natural death, at home 
in Halifax, 1883.

J. 16. Geldert,-killed pltch-in at Grand 
Lake, April 1812.

BHsha Loaeby, natural death, at home 
In Halifax.

B. O. Davison, natural death, at home 
to Tpiro.

.Daniel Rutherford, natural death, at 
home in Halifax.
Ôf the fifteen that have passed away 

four met death by accident, namely:
9. Alllngham, R. G. Duncan, W. A. 

lbald and J. G. Geldert. 
the twelve that are still on this 

side of ,the great divide seven remain 
in the employ of the road, engaging la 
active dutiee. They are:
Andrew Rainie and William Kelly, run

ning on Noe. 1 and 2 between St. John 
and Amherst

James Millican, local express between 
Ht, John and Sussex.

Trueman, station master, 
N. B.

c. W. L. writing in the Halifax Her
ald, gives the following Interesting ac
count of the changes thirty years have 
wrought In the staff of conductors on 
the I. C. R.

The passing of 30 years brings many 
changes In railway as well as all other 
callings and circumstances of human 
life. Those changes which take place 
on the Installment plan for a time at
tract our notice only momentarily, so 
to speak, then we forget them, and it 
Is only when something Striking hap
pens that we take the trouble to in
vestigate between given periods and 
ascertain what old father time has 
rolled Into the archives of history as 
the grand aggregate In some particul
ars.

The sad and unexpected death of that 
grand old public servant, Conductor Щ» 
G. Duncan—dear old "Bob”-4ndUoed 
be to make a blight investigation, the 
result of which will be interesting to 
hiany, especially railway men along the 
line of the L C. R.

From some official reccgrds in con- 
ft X find that in 

Ï874, Just after the ofcettipg «the road 
between Halifax and St. Jpfin, (two 
years previous to the openlhg of thé 
line north of Moncton), 80 years age. 
the staff of conductors consisted of 27 
men, their names, and the proven® 
in which their headquarters" were being 
as follows:—
J. H. Bartlett, New Brunswick. 
Andrew Rainie, New Brunswick.
J M. Decker, New Brunswick. , 
William Kelly, New Brunswick.
James Millican, New Brunswick. 
Samuel Alllngham, New Brunswick.
M. LeTarte, New Brunswick.
G. H. Clarke, New Brunswick.
M. Cannon, New Brunswick.
David McQuarrle, New Brunswick.
G. H. Trueman, New Brunswick.

O. Donkin, Nova Scotia.

» •
Sun-The following correspondence tells 

its own story :
le classі

.Died at
St John, N. B., Feb. 2, 1901. 

(Thomas MeAvtty, Esq., Chairman Lib
eral Party, St. John :
Dear Sir—On Behalf of the Liberal 

Coqsenvatlve party to the city of 9t. 
John and with their fdy approval. I 
have to propose that at the election te 
be held on the tfth Distant t6 fill thb 
vacancy ceased by toe reef grf at lee. of 
Hon. A G. Blair, no money shall be 
spent by either party upon either can
didate, except such as may be neces
sary for purtly lçjm*»te paipdeea In 
connection with thé eàmpnfifn.

In order to carry out snob an ar- 
w to the party 
trmaR, I would 
^empapt in writ- 
те slgped by ten 

prominent member* of each party, 
pledging themselves to cany It eut In 
good faith.

I api authorized to ваза 
lowing electors acta prep! 
such .an agreement ere !..
{Liberal Conservative party at a guar
antee of gpod faith :
, J. Douglas Hazen, president Libéral 
'Coneervertve Aeaoalatton.

W. H. «orne, J. R. Armstrong, 
Shaw, W. 6. №her, G. 6- Lockhart, 
W. F. Hatheway, Mt B. Agar, Robert 

SMaxwUU, G. V, Mclnemey.

.

Decidedly New Mili
tary Effects that are 
Especially Attractive.

■
.•-

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, B)eb_

ж
12.—For some 

time past there has been Motion be
tween the et «dents of the university 
and the authorities at the Normal 
School, oglfi ІП consequence the Janitor 
of the latter Institution has instruc
tions te prevent the entrance of any . 
sttidents to the opening exercises. This 
morning tile students, taking advar..’- 
age of tile respite to lectures, to the 
number of twénty-flve visited the 
Normal School and rushing by the 
janitor proceeded up stairs to the as
sembly hAti to witness the opening ex
ercises. Tbe principal ordered them to 
leave, bht they refused to comply.
When the principal called off the exer
cises and sent for a policeman. The 
students tpdA left. The names of six. 
of the young mob have been procured 
and a formal complaint lodged with the 
police magistrate. The outcome Iі 
trading muph interest.

Aleidmâer Wisely, one of the oldest 
citizens of Fredericton, died at hi* 
home here late last night, aged 74 
years, DeoSaSed was a native of Ire
land bdt came to New Brunswiclf early, 
to Me. settling first at MaugSrville. Fan! 
fifty years deceased has been in the' 
empjol’ Л the Fredericton Boom Com-; 
pany, twenty years of which he Was# 
foreman at the Glasler boom. He wa»4 
a member of the Baptist chureh and lnj 
polities a staaneh conservative. He 
leaves a widow and a family of slxj 
sons and four daughters. ;

W. J. flcott of the Scott Lumber Co» 
returned from the scene of his lumber* 
ing operations at Black River, Qua» . :.i
last evening. His firm "wtl cut over flvd 
millions, and the work of hauling will 
be completed in a few days.

Rev. Dr. Trotter, president of Acad 
College, Will arrive in the city tomorl 
row and preach In the Baptist church 
Sunday. His visit is in the interests qÇ 
the Acadia forward movement.

' v

;
nt if satlsfto 

ybu are c
rangées* 
of whlen 
suggest that a eoteagp 
Ing be entered into ToNew Tweed Mixtures 

in the Cloths for three- 
quarter and full length 
Coats with Capes.
Prices, $7.95 to $12.50

For Children.

A5f
ЇЛ
-'.1nectlon with the L C. t^e fol

io;■ "x dt m uwutiv^ 
VleinitJ 

When tkpy
the

4
George H.

Moncton,
An gas МсЬвПап, Nos. 33 and 81, North 

of MonCtpn.
William Gunn, Nos. 1 and 2, between 

Halifax and Amherst.
C. J. Rhodes, suburban express, Hall-

j Wm.>-

;, I will be pleased te meet you and a 
committee of the Liberal party at any 
'time and plaee you may narika to con
sider the detafis of such an agreement.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 

Presldeht Liberal Cbn. Association.

fax.
Of the remaining five:

G. H. Clarke Is running an opera house 
in the Western States,

Alonzo Hllson is in Sydney. .
Hugh Jackson is running a hotel at 

Rat Portage, Ontario.
Thomas Birmingham la to the Western 

States, and was for a long time in 
Tacoma, U. S. A,
The death of R. G. Duncan leaves 

Andrew Rainie* senior conductor, as re
gards service on the road. Tis record 
according to the staff book is: Enter
ed service as track carpenter at St. 
John in May, 1859; tirakëman, May 1868; 
conductor, 1870.

Conductor William Gunn, Halifax, 
comes next. The official record la: En
tered service as brakeman, July 1870; 
promoted to conductor, November, 1871.

C. J. Rhodes, Halifax," is the next 
oldest conductor; to Mr„ Gunn on. this 
end of the road. The official record 
saya he entered .Ou* аефісв-іп August; 
1876 (Just one month laterr thah Mr. 
Gunn), and that he! was promoted to 
conductor to A»ril,a872. £

COhdudtor W. T. Ross, Truro, Is said 
to be third as regards time of service 
as conductor, though he entered ser
vice, according to the official record, in 
1864, some years previous to Mr. Gunn 
and Mr. Rhodes. He was, however, for 
ten .years emplpyed a^-eectlonr hand at 
Milford, entereff tne train service abctit 
1874 à« brakeman, and was promoted to 
conddotorih 1877.

Ladies '
Golf Jackets.

;->■ Nazareth Waists — washable, 
strong—close fitting — taped but
tons—all sizes.

Cream color,
White,

Children's Fleeced Waists, with 
taped buttons.

Children’s White Wool Gtevés,
25c. Pair.

Babies’ white Pure Wool Vests, 
«88c. to 18c.

St. John, N. B,, Feb. 4, 1904.
J. D. Hazen, Esq., President Liberal 

Conservative AAsdtlatlOn, St. John, 
N. B.:
Dear Sir—I hare to aokarertedge re

ceipt of your letter of February gftd. 
In reply thereto I beg to say that It 
has not been, and is not, the intention 
of the executive committee of toe lib
eral party to tids constituency to ex
pend any méney fer other than legi
timate purposes. Our executive com
mittee is strongly opposed to the use 
of Improper means to electoral con
tests, and collectively and indltWually 
will make every effdrt te çarry on the 
coming election with dew regard to 
legal enactments and the moral senti
ment of the eefnmunjty. to which effort 
we hope to have the assistance of the 
Conservative party.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS McAVITY,

George 
R. G. Duncan, Nova Scotia.
A. Hllson, New Brunswick. 
Hugh Jackson. Nova Scotia. 
Angus McLellan, Nova Scotia 
A. E. Olive, New Brunswick. 
W. H. Donkin, Nova Scotia.
W. A. Archibald, Nova Scotia. 
John

25e.High neck Golf Jackets or Golf 
Sweaters—the kind most In demand 

cardinal with 
Price |2.26 

cream Golf 
$1.75

$2.25

35c.
•Г

—cream, navy, 
stripes.

Navy, cardinal of 
Jackets—double breasted.

25c.

Murray, Nova Scotia.
J. E. Geldert, Nova Scotia.
Elisha Loasby, Nova Scotia,
F. c. Davison, Nova Scotia,
T’homas Birmingham, Nova Scotia. 
Daniel Rutherford, Nova Scotia. 
William Gunn, Nova Scotia.
C. J. Rhodes, Nova Scotia.

Fifteen out of the "twenty-eeVen have 
passed to that bourne from Wbent* P? 
Irave’ler return?. Their names and the 
manner of their taking off are as.fol-
^>W*' Bartlett, natural death. Died at

JAll black Jackets,

♦

\
»

! j Final Clearing Sale of 
’ Ladies’ Jackets at less

SUNbAY SERVICES.

St. 'John’s Church.—Rev. J. de Soyres, 
rector.
geslma Sunday): 8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning prayer and ser von ; 3,
Sunday school; 7, Evening prayer and 
sermon.

Mission Church S. John Baptist, Par
adise Row.—Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest 
In chirge. (Qulnquageslma Sunday) : 
Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a.m.; Hfgh 
celebration and sermon at 11 a. m.; 
Choral evensong and sermon at 7 p. m. 
Catholic Ritual. All seats free.

St Luke’s Church.—8 a. m., Holy 
Communion; 11 a. m., Morning prayer 
with sermon; 2.30 p. m„ Sunday school 
nnd Bible class; 7 p. m., Elvenlng ser- 
taios.
Will preach at both services, 
m., Holy baptism.

Trinity Church.— Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, jwetor; Rev. G. R. E. MacDon- 

OSiinquagesima Sunday): Cele- 
bzp.tion of the Holy Communion at 8; 
Мвгаing service at 11; Bible class for 
men and women at 2.15; Junior Bible 
class for young men at 2.15; Evening 
service, when all seats are free, at 7. 
Mr. MacDonald will preach In the 
morning, and the Rector In the even
ing.

:!HOW IT FEELS TO
BE asphyxiated

Services tomorrow (Quinqua-
Orange Clergyman Who Nearly Per

ished In His Study Details His 
Sensations. ;' I : :; than half-price.

І»гееоге*і*оге*і

J. H.
his home In St. John.

J. M. Decker, natural death.
Samuel Alllngham, struck and killed by 

overhead bridge.
M. LeTarte, natural death. 

h m! Connor, natural death, 
home In Shedlac.

David McQuarrle, natural death. Died 
at home in St. John.

♦

?(New York Herald).
The Rev. Dr. George L. Splnlng, pas

tor of the First Presbyterian church' 
of South Orange, N. J., who was 
nearly asphyxiated in his study in the

careleSti

Chairman Liberal Executive Committee

9t. Jehu, N. B., „Feb. 5, 1961. 
Thomas MeAvtty, Esq., Chairman Lib

eral Executive Committee, St. John, 
і N. B.:

л Died at

Japanese White Silk Waists. church a few days ago by a 
workman who shut off the gas and ithett 
turned it on again, has written an in
teresting account of his sensations

In his

/ X!
, Dear Sir—I beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of y sura of the 1th Inst.
I note with pleasure your statement 

that your executive committee "colie®- 
lively and individually, will' moire 
every effort to carry on the cetutoff 
election wltfe fine regard to loglti en
actments and the moral sentiment of 
the community.”

In view et this positive assertion on 
part and in order that there may 
> question whatever about the 

carylng out of our Joint wishes, I 
now repeat the proposal contained in 
my letter of the 2nd irist., which, as 
you make allusion to it, I presume you 
must have overlooked, viz., "Tha* a 
solemn cota 
Into to be

White washing Silk Waists are to be in great demand this sea-
1while overcome by the gas. 

description the clergyman says:
“I did npt notice the gas until seize® 

by a deathly stupor, which it seeme» 
impossible to thro* off. I was seate® 
at my <**sk. My sight grew dim. J 
could not see the manuscript beforh 

Every limb In my body felt в» 
though weighted with lead, 
to rise and had no power, 
faintest sense of my heart fluttering, 
and fast losing its power of ptisation.;
I had no specific pain a$d f Oft. only thp 
weight Of a heavy stupbr, ever whlcll 
my will seemed to have no pcater.

"I remember my njental stall 
that I was stiBcientiy conedlous 
know and feel that the end was ne*if: 
and that the cause was asphyxiation. 1 
With this came a despOrato effort Щ 
rally, a revival of the naturallflghttog 
instinct fbr life. ,, Ц

‘‘The room was now filled with gas; 
and I had no power to turn It off. 1 
knew not how I reached the door aqfl 
got Into the halt, where I sank dbtra 
and lay like a fish On land gasping fop 
the elem'ent vital for Its life. Thrèe or 
four times I rallied and then sank 
down again. So the fight went on un
til in the course of half an hour or 

the pure air and oxygen, aldeg, 
a naturally strong constitution, re- 
ed me sufficiently to seek medical

son. ІA geste Who Sell tee “Star" in St. John .Come and see the new styles we are showing.
White Silk Waists, trimmed With vaL Insertion’
White Silk Waists, trimmed with fine H. S. tucks and folds, $3.15 
White Wash Silk Whists, mads with yoke aqd four rows Valen-

$3.25 
$4.60, $5.50

■The rector, Rev. R. P. McKlm, 
3.46 p.$2.90

:

Л'і’Сії .Tif*- % t~. 7'*
*

celnnes insertion,
Fine Japanese Silk Waists, S-- aid., . _ NAME. -' - - ■ - - - , .. ., ADDRESS

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO. » « L C. R. Stations and Trains»
p. nasb & sons. ........................... ..
THEO FT.WwELLENG. . ................ Bridge street
D. K NA0B. . •••«.•,...............  Main strqet
J. B. COWAN. . ...................  Main street, t

,  .......Ilflln street.
THUR. і ................................ ..Main street.
L, PHILLIPS . , .................   Main street.
[WKER. ■ .........Mill street.

W . .

me. ?. 4I tried 
I had the

your 
be no I

*5 п I

Sale of Ladies’ Dress and : 
: Walking1 Skirts less than 1 
: half-price.

і

5w. HOB 
McAR

G.

■4 » 'IA paqt in writing be entered 
signed by ten prominent 

members ef each party pledging them
selves to саму it eut In ge»d faith."

If such an agreement is put Into 
writing and tee leading membetii of 
each party pledge tiütooeelves to сал-у 
It out and to take eueh steps as may 
be necessary to prevent its violation 
and to punish three guilty of so doing 
it, will, I believe, net onV 
feet of <a
ried on free from Corrupting influences 
and e -ure an tieqest and independent 
electorate, but will also convince the 
public of the good faith of both par
ties.

St. Andrew’s Church-.—Rev. G. G." 
MoASkell will preach in St. Andrew’s 
Church «to Sunday.

liatthew’e Bresbyterlan Church 
Dougtoh Avenue. —tieV. A. H. Foster, :'B. 5., pastor. Rev. Dr. Moris'on at 11; 
fa*e> at 7.

St John West Methodist Church.— 
irev. Dr. Sprague in the morning and 
the paster, Rev. Henry -Penna, in the 
evening.

Centenary Methodist Church.— Sun
day services: 11 a. m. and 7- p. m. 
Rev. George M. Campbell, minister, 
ifidrning and evening. Sunday school,
M0 p. m.

Bxmouth Methodist Church.—11 a.m., 
Rev. W. J. Kirby; 7 p. m., the pas
tor, Rev. W. Matthews.

Portland Methodist Church.—Pastor, 
Rev. S. Howard, will preach morning 
and evening. Sunday school at 2.15.

Zion Methodlbt Church, junction of 
yVall street and Burpee avenue.—The 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Wllseti, will preach at 
11 and 7. Subject lq the evening : 
“Problems Solved in the Sanctuary.”

Sabbath school at

M-RB. J.
Є. Ц. ЦА 
R. A. H, MO 
A. E. 1 
C. K. I

0. B. X

Garden street,
• • Qeburg street.

........... Garden street

..................Weill street. •
, , ..j..*ЛУall street

,f...........m.... winter street
..... Waterloo Street
....«Brussels street

J. D, MCAVITY......... ........ ...................... Brussels street
R a NELSON & CO.:................... .Charlotte street
A. M. GRAY t CO................................. King street
Ü). JtfoAJRTHUR • • і.«.і..мне»і»еее»*Щп5 street.
I Hi jfiA№* • •••••••• •#•••••*>'• ••••••• King street*
WM.‘BAXTER......................................... «Pitt street .
WM. BAXTER. (Branch,) . . ...............Leinster street '
J. H. WALKER • • .................. . King street. - -
M1S9 M. P. CASE.....................................Duke street
J. P. MALONEY . ......................... ...-Sydney street
JAS. CRAWFORD . ....... ................ Malp street
MRS. J. GIBBS................................ .........Sydney street.
jj j. DICJC............. ................................. "Duke street
MRS* J* FOSTER . ..........’•.................«Prince William St reek
P. J, DONOHQE . ....................... .............~
a. foster......................
Watson & co . ««,.>—••...............Г dwyBR .
C. P. r. News
О. E. WITTER . -y/t'.we>.............
J. G. LAKE........... ................................... ...Union street
J. A. LlPSlffT . .............Brusseli street
È. ft. W. INGRAHAM .. ................ . .«Union street, W.
R. ft PATCHELL. ,........... .........Stanley street
FRANÏC S. PURDY. . i..♦«..»..........«...Garden street
T. J. DURICK. . ....................Main street.
ROYAL HOTEL. .......................................King street
I BA KBIRSTEAD....................................Marsh Road
IRA KETRBTEAD (Branch)................Marsh Road
MISS A. G1LMOUR....................................Union street
SÔRNBROOK & DUNHHY. . .............. Waterloo street
FRANK FINLEY........................................EHiottt Row.
MISS F. HAMILTON ............................ Elliott Row.
C. H. CHEYNÊ. .........................................Brussels street
MRS. S. B. FOLKINS............. .........Winter street
CHAS. HOLDER ....................................... King street, W. И.
A. ft HARTT .............................................Charlotte street, W EL
O. W. ROWLEY ................... ................. .St. Andrews street,
GEO. E. PRICE ,.....................................Queen street
GEO. E. PRICE (Branch).....................Union street.
MRS. CREWS ............................................Mecklenburg street
GEO. OLSEN . . ....................................Brussels street.
J. ft WATTERS...................... :............... Union street, W. ft
SHANKLIN * JOHNSON. ; . ........ St Patricks street
MRS. LONG ..................
EVERETT McBAY . .
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE
E. S. DIBBLEE .........
G. C. BERMAN ......

*••••« eiM»*** :HNTOWBB 
ORT • * V
'"MAN /. .

♦
f■.

. G oWatt " "* 'W. ft. 
ÎÈ f. New Arrivals in Smallware Dep’t.ITG

u have the ef- 
!hg the élection to be cam

Handkerchiefs especially for cor- 
$1.60 to $3.75 set covers—narrow H. S. and em

broidery,
Lace Stock in the bishop stele 

effect,
Chiffon CollarJ 8,000 yards new Wash Laces and 

30c. Insertions for Underwéar etc.

Handsome deep Lace Collars, In 
newest designs.

New Chiffon Collar Forms — co
lors, white or Black,

I
18c. to 50c.

I
12С.-1БС. 46c. to 90c. moreAwaiting the favor of an early reply, 

I âfn, yours very truly,Ready-to-wear 
Forms—colors. Z

J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 
President Liberal Conservative Asso

ciation.

aid."
Dr. Splnlng then adds a few word* 

concerning the careless shutting o®1- 
turning on of gas and concludes wltk 
the observation :

"I can readily believe that all arta 
not suicides whq are found asphyxiat
ed in their rooms. The practice of 
leaving the gas turned low to burn all 
night is dangerous. A puff of wind 
or the lessening of the pressure may 
put it out and be followed by fatal ef
fects. It may be thought strange tfiat 
I was oblivious to nature's warning 
and did not notice the fumes earlier. 
To this I have no other answer than 
to say that the room Is not large, I 
was intent on the subject I was study
ing, and It takes but a short time- 
only a few minutes under such condi
tions—for Illuminating gas to do Its 
deadly work.”

At the time the accident occurr
ed Dr. Splnlng had lighted the gas 
stove and three Jets to warm the room, 
as the day was bitterly cold.

!

St. John, N. B., Feb. 9, 1904.
J. D. Hazen, Esq,, President Liberal 

Conservative Asoselation, St, John, 
N. B.:
Dear Sir—I am In receipt of your 

favor of the 6th Inst., and In reply beg 
to say that your proposal for ten men 
on each side to enter Into an agree
ment to bind their respective parties 
was not considered a practical one, as 
a few men cannot control either party, 
and the men on both sides who would 
sign such an agreement are men who 
would not in any case spend or sanc
tion the spending of money for cor
rupt purposes. For such men to enter 
Into a solemn compact to refrain from 
committing a criminal act would only 
weaken the moral Influence which they 
otherwise might exert.

I will be glad Indeed If you сац sug
gest some practical method to dtocom- 
pllsh the desired result, but In th* 
opinion of the liberal executive this 
can only bs obtained by enforcing the 
very stringent laws which haV5 been 
enacted for this purpose.

Yeurs very troly,
(Sgd.) THOMAS MdAVITY, 

Chairman Liberal Executive Comrait-

£ James street, 
James street, 
irldtte street, 
on street.

CO. ........P. R. Trains
-. Brussels street.

♦Sale of white and black 
: Collar Forms.

Sale price, 2 for 16c.

♦ ♦e
:j. >y All made welcome. 

2.30.♦• • Queen Square Methodist Church.— 
Service at 11 a. m. Preacher, Rev. C. 

TV. Hamilton, and at 7 p. n;., the pas
tor, Rev. Dr. Sprague. Sabbath school 
at 2.30 > m. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed and attentive ushers will 
provide seats.

Germain St. Baptist Church.— Rev.
G. O. Gates, D., pastor. Preaching 
services, U a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible class, 2.30 p. m. Rev. 
Mr. Burnett will preaeh at the morn
ing service. Strangers welcome.

Main Street Baptist Church.— “The 
Strapper's Sabbath House.” Howard
H. Roaeh, minister. Preaching at 11 
by Rev. (J. T. Phillips; at 7 by the pas
tor. 9. 8. and Men’s league at 2.30; 
B. Y. P. U. social Tuesday, 16th.

Brussels St. Baptist Church.—Serv
ices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school at 2.30 p. m. The Rev. Dr. 
Gated will conduct the service of the 
mefiptog, and the pastor, Rev. Albert 
B. Ohoe, the service of the evening.

Waterloo flt. Free Baptist Church.— 
Rev. О. T. Phillips, pastor. At 11 a. 
<m., Rev. B. N. Nobles of Carleton will 
take the service. In the evening, the

4

:♦
J ♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•■e-e-o*-** itareresreereoeoeo

Sale of Sofa Pillows under price. 
Regular $1.95 to $2.25, Monday, $169.

500 yards of that popular Duchess 
Keck Ribbon, black and colors, 29c. yd.

Japanese Wash Silks—a large lot 
just received.

%“Mr. ‘Mills,” said the spokesman of 
a workingmen's committee, “we have 
came to tell you, sir, that we want
shorter hours, and-----” “Very well,”
interrupted the busy manufacturer, 
“we'll begin right off with shorter din* 
ner hours.”

40c. yd.

. Orange street.
:• ..Main street 
'•••20 Pend street.
'• .-Haymarket Square.
■ ••Cor. Rodney and Ludlow St., W. E.

ÎPer-H ta—It doese’t matter If this is 
the third instalment of the story. Tb* 
synopsis is printed telllag how the flret 
chapters went: so yoa ean start read
ing it from here. Peaelcys—Tee; btil 
how stupid of them not to have th# 
synopsis toll bow it «vire

F. W. DANIEL Д CO tee.

■I Only one scbqpl In Maine Indulges ід 
midwinter gradue.tlea exercises, and 
that is the Gorham normal school, 
which sends out twti classe* of gradu-

pestor.
tabernacle Baptist Church, Haymar- 

ket Square.—Minister, Perry J. Stack- 
house.
Victoria, at. Г. B. Church, will preach,Lodon House, Charlotte St. At 11 a. m., Rev. D. Long ofADVERTISE IN THE, STAR. ates each уеех1-
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» HISTORiCAL MATHEMATIC A Kidney Sufferer

FOR

Fourteen Years.
SOME FAMOUS NAMES.MANY NOTED MEN

Woman's World. |
PUZZLERS.I *

Have Been
(New York Times.)

Old Euclid may have helped brighten 
up that very Prince Ptolemy's wits who 
objected to mathematics with a prob
lem which has come down to us ap
parently in his own wording:

"A mule and a donkey were going to 
laden with wheat. The mule 

me one measure I

In Art and Literature 
» Crippled.

To make a living proves for the ma
jority of cripples so hard a task that 
they have little time to render them
selves famous in addition. History, 
however, shows a few striking excep
tions to this rule—cases of men and 
women who, despite physical disability, 
have made their names famous in vari
ous ways, and indeed in some in
stances have made them immortal.

As is well known to students of 
literature, both Scott and Byron were 
lame, the latter being so badly crippled 
owing to congenial malformation as to
be forced to hobble rather than walk. I [uns whose
Yet both of them wrote poetry which ^thejron Duke^as a ag
has triumphantly stood the test of lawyer, statesman, etc., but
time, and Scott's novel, moreover will best known by the name
doubtless always remain ™°ael® f°r f the carriage which had been cbris- 

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., historical romances. Likewise, Alex- alter bim
the well-known Contractors and Builders, ander Pope was a little twisted piece g * name would no doubt go down 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured: 0f humanity whom an unfriendly wit pogterlty aB that of a great general 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with once likened to an interrogation point. ■ . hundred fights, but
kidney trouble whkh increased ш seventy Despite this fact, however, Роре я те- that he would be best remembered by
the last five years. My most serious attack trical feet are about the most regular that ne wou a named
was four years ago, when I was completely ln the history of poetry and be is more ^‘"^^ Thè n^sent writer can 
Incapacitated. I had terrible pains across often quoted than any English author after him. The prerent 
my back, floating specks before m, eyes exceptlng Shakespeare. Nathaniel vouch to'the fwZrton “ооПр- 
and was in almost constant torment. I DEI ERAT ALIT 0rd lindulnununuu who, after the We™"g“" P . p£
could not sit or stand with ease and was ж ^îwthorne also, was rendered lame peared, seised, upon the happy ide
wreck in health, having no appetite and number of years during early launching a Bluchgr boot made a large
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine ? time the trouble was fortune and died a wealthy man.
from five different doctors and also youth-at that time the1 JFr°u°eacol I Sailors will never let die Admiral
numerous other preparations to no pur- believed to be p ban—and the Vernon’s nickname of “Old Grog,
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s dent received in Р|аУ‘*Є ball ana tne ^ Mg breeches, made of grogram, 
Sidney Pills and before I had taken five well known German w° ’ L mixture of silk and mohair), in the
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel E. Marlitt, was born '«tbdut ”g . given by them to the rum which
better than I have for twenty years. Those The French author Georges Ohnet to name^ given oy ^ wUh water.
who know me know how I was afflicted a hunchback, yet few wrlter® °A”lf . The name 0f another drink—nggus— 
and say it is almost impossible to believe ern times have been more „ has survived from the lime of '“good
that I have been cured, yet they know it than the author of Doctor Rameau. „ when it Was the favor
is so. 1 have passed the meridian of life In other artistic lines, likewise, cripples Queen A , Negus. More
but I feel that I have taken on the rosy have won distinction and bequeathed “on than eiker howcver, is the 
hue of boyhood.” works of permanent value to posterity. “^іапіХк which commemorates

Price 50 et». per box, or 3 for $..25, *U strietIy apeaking, of course, cripples nameinvented it as 
dealers or are only those who have lost a limb the Lord Sandwich wno whUg

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„ or member of the body, or who have | a means of taki „
TORONTO. ONT. been deprived of the use of a member;

but by an extension of the term to in-
elude the blind and ^^anumher^of 1 BOARDING SCHOO^IS^

e Beeth- I Wellesley College Professor Declares 
They Will be Better Trained at 

Critical Age.

I “ Old Grog,” Hobson’s Choice,” and Other Appli
cations. JTERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 

THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease.
Consulted Five Different Doctors.

I

engaged in his duties at the admiralty, 
Hobson, the Cambridge, carrier, on 

whom Milton wrote two short poems, 
will probably always be better remem
bered through the expression "Hob
son’s choice." 
in the Spectator, the carrier kept m 
certain number of horses in his stable, 
which were so arranged that each 
Should be taken out in turn, the choice 
being the horse standing next the 
stable door at the time, “that or none.” 
Certain towns and districts, too, such 

Xeres, Oporto, Champagne, and 
Burgundy are probably best known 
through the productions named after 
them: in fact the two latter provinces, 
ceased to exist after the substitution 
of departments for the old provinces 
at the French Revolution, now mm

Cayenne

market (T. P.’s Weekly, of London.)
One hardly realizes how transient 

and evanescent fame ip, and how many 
names, illustrious and otherwise, are 
sometimes rescued from oblivion by 
comparatively trivial circumstances, 
while others are almost, totally for
gotten in a few generations.

that Brougham, on being rallied

said, “If you gave 
should carry twice as much as you; but 

should bear equalI '
per round, and should be fully two and 
a half Inches thick. Have the butcher 
cut a pocket in the steak, which may 
be stuffed with a mixture of one cupful 
of fine bread-crumbs, two tablespoon- 
fulls of sausage meat, and one table- 
spoonful each of onions and mush- 

flnely chopped. Season well with 
salt and pepper, fasten With tooth
picks. and brown all over in a little hot 
fat in a deep skillet. Pour in sufficient 
boiling water to stand a half inch deep 
in the pan; cover closely, and simmer 
very slowly for three hours, adding 
more water as it boils away. Thicken 
the gravy with a little brown flour, and 
flavor with a pinch of kitchen bouquet.

If I gave you one we 
burdens.” Tell me, learned geometrl- 

thelr burdens?’ The
FASHION HINTS. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
and every-day According to Steele,clan, what were 

mule had seven and the donkey five
’ For every-day gowns 
teller coat and skirt suits the softer 
tweeds and cheviots in the low-toned 
colorings are preferred, especially in 
those snlt-apd-pepper and gray mix
tures which come in such a nice variety 
* this grade of materials. These suits 
ire made with round walking-skirts 
and very long three-quarter coats; m 
fact, many of the coats of these suits 
«оте below the knees and are fully six 
Inches longer than the three-quarter

measures.
A mediaeval mathematican has a fa- 

collection of puzzles whose lntro-
A story

mous
duction into his treatise he defended by 
saying that it was a common custom 
to propose mathematical ‘stickers’ at 
dessert by way of amusing the com
pany. He gives several directions for 
finding the number thought of, one ex
ample of which will suffice:

Take a number, multiply it by 5, add 
6, multiply by 4, add 9 to the product, 
multiply the sum by five, and tell the 
result.. The puzzle giver must then 
subtract 165 from this result, and the 
remainder, divided by 100, is the num
ber originally thought of.

Thus, suppose the original number is 
10. Fifty is the first result, 56 is the 
second, 224 is the third, 23S Is the 
fourth, the result' is 1,165. If from this 
165 is subtracted and the remainder di
vided by 100, it will give the correct 
result.

An amusing variant of the fox the 
goose, and the bag of corn Is given bjj 
this same old Venetian.. 'There are 
three men, young, hapdsome, and gal
lant, who have three beautiful ladies 
for wives; all are Jealous, as well the 
husbands of the wives as the wives of 
the husbands. They find on the bank 
of a river over which they have to pass 
a small boat which can hold no more 
than two persons. How can they pass 
so as to give rise to no Jealousy?

Let us call the couples A, B, and C. 
First A and В go across, leaving Mrs. 
C. to guard iher husband against the 
blandishments of Mrs. A. and Mrs. B. 
Then В comes back and gets C. .B re
mains and C comes hack for Mrs. C. On, 

shore there are now А, В, C, and

rooms

:FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.

l as
retorted that the

hi-
«oats of the. spring costumes.
Skirts of the fall gowns are mostly 
tailed with the plaits stitched flat

front In/immiT shorter hi* the ° back! Cherry fritters, as demonstrated at
TMher n od " are made with fancy the Boston Qooklng School, are partlc- 
?hanod hm-:okes which extend down ularly delicious and the formula not so 

cldcs and back, ln plaited elaborate as it sounds. Stone a pound 
Castrons’ otherwise those suits are of cherries and make a thick syrup of 
iulte ndthout trimming, except possibly their Juice with one cup of sugar. Add 

e ‘ , „ , brais cloth or velvet the cherries, and stir over a moderate
2n the eo"f The whole trimming of Are until the syrup is agalnvery thick; 
Îheeklrt liés in the arrangement of the then set aside to cool. Have ready 
c'f'i,, iISP,f either in plaits or plas- some quarter-indh slices of stale bread, 
material- itself, either in pi* v wh|ch haVe been cut Wlth a fancy cut-
Xr°!3’ ter into hearts, diamonds, disks or

The coat is made, as a rule, with a rounds Cover the pieces with the cher- 
toore double-breasted front and a full- r,eg and gome cf the thick syrup, fit- 
4>laitfrü back, lmt tor a slight figure the ^ uncovered piece over the top
back is plaited and belted or not, ac- and pregglng the two together gently in 
cording to fancy. Other coats are eandwlch *tyle.
made tight-f iling to the waist ana batter and put i„ a wire basket to fry 
have loose, full Skirts. This style of ,n amok|ng hot fat. They should be 
«oat must lie very long to be becoming, dralned on bucher’s paper and served 
ind is only suitable for a slim figure. pl(ed on a pa,p.;r napkin on a platter. 
For a rtout person a loose coat is the Dugt them lightly with powdered sugar 
Vest. Th? rire VPS differ from the plain belore sending them to the table, but 

made with

'

5.
than a hundred years ago. 
is probably better known outside ef 
France for the red pepper it produces 
than for being the locality to which 
French convicts are transported; while 
the town of Cognac, in France, owes 
its celebrity solely to the brandy dis- 

Coiogne is, 
famous though its

!■».

m tilled from its grapes, 
perhaps, more 
manufacture of eau-de-Cologne than 
for Its splendid cathedral. Spa, ln 
Belgium has provided a

applicable to most inland water
ing planes; while probably Guingamp, 
a small town of Brittany, is totally 
unknown to the large number .of Eng
lish people who carry a gingham (or 
gamp) the coarser material of which 
umbrellas other than silk are made, 
having been first produced

- *

common
name

Dip these in fritter

1l* j there.

h
A MOCK MARRIAGE.

iont-sleovos which were
MW-Ц-’ге are The gelatine added to strained toma-
fcr and as a rule are a flowing bell toe, to make tomato Jelly gives It a 
to Zimin with wide, rolling cuffs. This flavor that many persons do not like.

/ hà» tire disadvantage of not be- The tomato Juice may be frozen in-

t? tt a eH В &ГГ
open at the lower edge and so far as prlka. •"****? molds A thick may- gets Mrs B, and on their return A goes
tl,e elbow UP tiv back; and around the ed, and fro«en in molds. A thick may gei j husband
barn! it is finished with a deep flare onnaise is -erred with this salad. over ^parated,
cuff, irh’ch. however, fits snugly at tne Cake tins with an adjustable bottom unleS8 they were either with their own
writt. The advantage of having the prevent the old trouble of getting layer 8ez or elae wltk man and wife, 
eieeve opened is to allow one to wear cak0 out jn shapely form. No matter As a relic of those old days of ‘myrrh, 
the coat with comfort over the truly how deucate the cake, by the use -of вр,СЄі and frankincense' comes the 
voluminous stoeves of the winter gown theae yns, it may be removed without ргоьіЄт of the vase of balsam. 'Three 
or blouse. , breaking. men robbed a gentlemen of a, vase con-

Ttien і her? is another style or coat , tbe flavor taining twenty-four ounces of balsam.

ËHHSrc SSS
and are mostly finished with shoulder , -W. in New York Post. > ouncea respectively.
capes: lire cape being arranged over the ....... * divide the balsam into equal portions?’
tops cf til- sleeves more after the man- j FIG PUDDING. - Thls problem is solved by trial. For
П-Г of h .-ape cap than the coachmans - ^ ha,f a peund of flga and mix the vessels can hold 24, IS, U and 5
rouml cape that has been with a'teacup of grated bread crumbs,

and is st..1 used in та . тоте fuis ahordl loiudlwniyunpu lulunnn#
a teacup ful sugar, two tablespoonfuls 
of melted butter, four beaten eggs and 
five ounces of candled orange and lem
on peel; turn into a greased mould; 
steam two and a half hours.

no sauce Is needed with them.
A FLOATING THEATRE. Quebec Man Accused of a Serious 

Crime.? interesting cases are 
consideration. ,,

By a particularly hard fate 
oven became deaf at the very height 
of his creative activity; but owing to

wonderful gift of “internal” hear- . Mas3 Eeb. 4.—Speaking on
tng, which he Shared with all mue - „р оа, ’ Educatlon In Home and 
clans, he was able to continue his work ^yei thg Мо0іега- and Fa
ns a composer. . I therg, club at the New Century Build-
WVF.TTMONIA PATIENT I ing, Miss Lucille Eaton Hill, of the

FLEES IN TERROR, faculty of Wellesley Collegé, caused a
___*----- I atir by saying that the average girl

Flight OÏ Frank Connor Through Jer- ,g better oK )n a hoarding school than 
Streets May Hasten Be- | j|v]ng at home or going to a high 

school.
„ , , “When they are

(New York Herald). I good one, I mean
In the delirium cred bV pn— are not allowed to go 

Frank Connor rushed from his home have no aoolai dissipation,
and, clad only in his trousers an n6tygay that t do not believe in thea- 
socks, ran for blocks through the t j do not think girls should
snow covered streets of Jersey City ^ Q’ut at aU hourB of the night and be 
last night, climbed several fenceswid ,n Bchool in the morning,
rushed up and down many flights of ^ g(;bool age should be better 
stairs. Far from leaving any Ill ei tected> ag health has come to be a 
fects, the doctors in the hospital to P ^ fluty and the growing period is 
which he was taken after being cap m makes the physical beau-
tured said his escapade had been most throne - .,s
beneficial and they expected he would typeferrlng to basketbaU, Miss Hill 
recover speedily. ' I ,d be thoroughly endorsed the game

While he was ill his sister nursed h g when played under the su-
in their home. No. 155 Railroad a • ervi^Ion of a physical instructor 
Jersey City. When he became deliri- { the physical endurance of

last night he imagined his sister engaging ln It. She, however,
wanted him to die. When ce I nQt be]leve jn BO much publicity be- 
proached his bed with medicine he n t0 the basketball games of
jumped up and seized a beavy bfon glrla and disapproved of inter
ornament to hurl at her.she rd"'lng collecte contests. Basketball should 
the house screaming, and he, drawl g ^ a part ot physical education. Wei- 
on his trousers, ran upstairs to ^,P does not believe in intercollegi-
roof. He ran around until h. T » MS^htettai for glrla. 
policeman, suriimoned by his sister, ap school where basketball Is
pear. Then he tore the scuttle from by a physical educator,”
another roof, and dashing d°w aald Miss Hill , “7he game, should be
stairs, made his way to the rear y • We cannot artord to have

With the policeman after h m glrlg, if either are to be sickly,
scaled several fences «пШ he reached elck^glrls.^ ^ ^ quegtion ,
the yard of a house fr°"tlnS y byslcai training is now between the 
8treestree™hconmuead to6 Jersey I home and'the school.” 

^oreTeinr6ushedCr,nWdandnhrwfid I STOLE TO SEE DYING GIRD 

rkTs°eUrrdand Chf° haT^n BrotherHad NoMoney andtlmJudge 

soothed when thepatrolCrime.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 1.—Because 
his sister was dying and he was penni
less, Daniel Brennan stole to raise funds 
to enable him to see her. He was drag
ged from her bedside and was in jail 
when she died.

Brennan is a sober, industrious ma
chinist Of this city, but was out of 
work He received word that his only 

sister was dying in a hos- 
He had no money; it

It Performs at the Towns on Big Riv
ers in Ohio, Illinois and' on the Mis- 

• slssippi.
„I, nf,

“Perhaps the most interesting of new 
vessels plying the Ohio, Illinois and Mis
sissippi rivers is the one built upon an 
extensive scale for use as a floating 
theatre," says Frank McClure, in The 
Scientific American. “The seating ca
pacity is for a thousand people, and 
there are boxes for the elite and a pit 

і for thq^ orchestra. In addition, the 
'eel is sufficiently large to admit of num
erous sleeping rooms for the actors, the 
deckhands, and all those connected with 
either the show or the boat, 
entire force numbers 40. On the steam
er which tows'the floating theatre, be
sides the boilers and engines, there is a 
completq electric light plant, besides a 
kitchen and dining room.

“In view of the fact that the long 
water route of the floating theatre car
ries it into the warmer portions of the 
-South, the season for the show does not 
felose until late in the Southern winter. 
The entire route comprises 2.600 miles. 
The boat starts at Pittsburg, and visits 
the towns of the coal miners and the 
feteel workers along the Monongahela 
river. Next it returns and goes down 
the Ohio to the Kanawha, thence to 
Cairo, and later up the Illinois river to 
La Salle. Then, after going back to the 
Mississippi, the boat slowly makes its 
way in the direction of New Orleans. 
The idea of a floating theatre Is not ex
actly new, but the extensive scale upon 
which it is being conducted and the fact 
that it is the drama instead of the 
vaudeville program that is being pres
ented attract unusual attention. Fanst 
is the production which has been pres
ented this season.
’ “Along the route of the floating the
atre the town are often hut ten or flfit 
teen mile? apart. Therefore the jumps 
6f the boat and its company are not 
long ones. On the upper deck of the 
steamer is a calliope. Long_ before the 
theatre reaches the town in which it is 
to show the sounds of this instrument 
may be heard. The idle population of 
thé river towns at once begins to as
semble on the wharf. As the steamer 
comes within a few hundred feet of the 
dock, the calliope is silenced and a 
brass band strikes up a familiar air. 
The crowd on the wharf then grows 

Many are there awaiting the

*
ST. JEROME. Que., Feb. 12,—An as

sault committed at St. Jovite, ln nor
thern Quebec, a lew days ago, on a 
fourteen-year-old girl .named Lussier, 
has héen reported to the attorney gen
eral, who instructed Chief McOaskUl, 
of the provincial detective force, to te- 
vestigate tbe batter, with the result 
that three of the people cortheèted With 
the affair afie now under arfest héte, 
and are awaiting the arrival of Judge 

Mr. McOaskUl has obtained

the

-
ves-

sey City Carrier.
full confessions from the people ar
rested, who are a man named Boisvert, 
and his sister, from St. Jovite, and 

Muzzln, from the vicinity of St

>covery,
at boarding school— 

she said, "they 
to theatres and 

I will

;
The

one 
Faustin.

Muzzin, it appears, went to St. Jo
vite and passed himself oft as a priest. 
As such he married Boisvert, who is 
about 21, to Miss Lussier, who is only 
14. On the night of the marrlàge, how- 

Miss Lussier became suspicious

How can they

that everything was not right. With 
the aid of his sister, however, he com
pelled her to obey him.

When the young girl became certal’-T ’ 
afterwards that she had not been mar
ried at all, her friends had the at
torney general take up the case. ^..

, DIE IN A JUNGLE.

resolution of tire- govenynent of 
India on the subject, notices that Лі» 
1901 more human beings were kflled 
by wild animals than in ainy year slnoe 
1875, except one, and reached'?, total of 
8 651, while last year it wad 3,836, and 
the number of deaths, from snake-bite 
was 23,lé6.

Tigers killed 1,016 persons, of whom 
644 perished in Bengal, 65 being in a 
single district. This was due to the 
depredations of a man-eater, for the 
destruction of which a special reward 
was offered, without avail.

Wolves slew 377 persons last year. A 
undertaken again*

ounces.
They actually at first hold 24, 0, 0, 

and 0 ounces. First make them hold 0, 
8, ll, and 6 ounces; second, make them 
hold 16, 8, 0, and 0 ounces; third, make 
them hold 16, 0, 8, and 0 ounces; fourth, 
make them hold 3, 13, 8 and 0 ounces; 
fifth, така them hold 8, 8, 8, and 5 
ounces; sixth, make them hold 8, 8, 8, 
and 0 ounces.

Most amusing are the problems where 
the answers seem obvious, and the un
wary fail into the trap spread for heed
less feet. Such a one is the case of the 
tailor who has 40 yards 'of cloth in one 
piece, and cuts off a yard a day. How 
long will it be before all the yards are 
cut?

Or another one: A bottle and its 
cork cost 81.05, and the bottle cost 21 

than the cork. How much does

vom
lccsc-fitiing coats are

ti immed more than the 
coats for the

forte у ЯГ.ІЇ p re 
longer three-quarter 
-plainer suits, or those used as separate 
coats for many gowns.

One of the Princlpaitrirnmin^^e ^ ^ Serve

fer them Is a
shade differing from the material of the 
coat. Upon these little bands are often 
placed round brass buttons or fancy eqUeeze over the Juice of one lemon 
braid ornaments of an openwork pat- and tbe oranges; mix with a pound of 
teril which shpws the color beneath. I - butter and the beaten yolks of half a 
eay cloth "hands,” but really they are v dozen eggs; pour into a deep pudding 
more often cut in a variety of shapes -digh and get jn a hot oven to bake for 

/ether than hands, and are used for edg- ; fifteen minutes. Take out, spread with 
'tng the collars, capes and cuffs, and , meringue, ret back in the oven for one 
freqi^ently for plastrons down the m;nu£e Serve with lemon sauce, 
fronts of tbe new coats.

ousr tORANGE PUDDING. , 
Grate the rind of three oranges; The

\
XLEMON PUDDING. 

BEAUTY SUGGESTIONS. Grate three lemons; beat the yolks
The prime tefluMtewf bWdty  ̂V£ ' “^r anTh “up*

Woman "should' pursue athletics Just ^«er^ Line the bo«om of a^ep^ud- 
enough to acquire compacteesszrfi^»- 1 d'Jf «• oyer and get ln the

ЛПІОІІ and appear. - physical cul- ; oven to bake for twenty minutes. Take
able m m*1'- V~r-evertng- : out; cover with meringue made of
jure movements ^ould bc^perrevertng^ rogar beaten together; set in
general ^development of the figure. br0Wn elightly' and ЯЄ™

The ambition of every woman now with sauce.
I* to have broad shoulders, fine straight J
back, long tnLhnotio^Vt£ J cream a pound of butter and sugarterge. tA/''mdmg t° the n°Uon^of add eight well-beaten eggs;
.ornent this is j flavor the mixture with nutmeg. Line

U,f' rcke the Midler's position, a pudding dish with thin putt paste; 
exercise, rake the soldier S^ pQur the puddlng and ret in a very
b“k. pfaise the hands ;bove the’head hot oven for ten minutes. Serve with- 
with the palms out and the fingers ex
tended, bringing hands down to the 
floor without bending the knees. Do 
Ibis very quickly fifteen or twenty 
times. Rest for half a minute and re- ounces
■ret The hip measure will grow com- four ounces of sifted flour, a pint of
krtably less within a fortnight's time, thick cream and the beaten whites of
Bave the clothing loose and see that four eggs; flavor with vanilla; bake in
the room is properly ventilated. An- ; tart pans and cover with very stiff
ether good exercise is first take the meringue. 1 
position of the soldier, then extend the 
arms horizontally and describe a circle 
With the trunk, keeping the body rigid 
trom the hips down.

General development of the figure is 
aided by the following treat-

—*— more
the cork cost? The answer most ob
vious Is б cents, which answer Is, of
course, wrong.

One that Is not quite so well known 
is the following: Two clerks are en
gaged, one at a salary which begins at 
the rate of 8100 a year, with a yearly 
rise of 820; the other at a salary com
mencing at the same rate, but with a 
half yearly raise of 85. In each case 
payments are made half yearly. Which 
of them has the larger income?

Who is not tempted to say the form-

the
campaign was 
these animals ln Rohllkland and the 

they haveAllahabad division, and
almost exterminated in Cawn- 
distrlct, where they used to

been
pore 
abound.

Eleven thousand one 
thirty deaths took place ln Bengal 
alone from snake-bite, 3,258 of these 
being in the Patna division; 80,796 cat- 
tie (an increase over the previous year) 
were killed by Wild animals last year, 
and 9,019 by snakes. Tigers killed 30,- 
555 of these, leopards, 88,211 and wolves 
and hyenas most of the remainder. v

On the other hand, rewards were paid - 
for the destruction of 1,831

He was taken 
there he is doing well. hundred andEg

TRASPARffiNT PUDDING.
THE LATEST INer? POSTAGE STAMPS.

In almost every mail the officials of 
the post office department at Washing
ton receive numerous suggestions as to 
the improvement of Uncle Sam’s postal 
service5 It is said that the majority of 
these suggestions relate to postage 
stamps. Many of the public are con- 

demanding such or such a de-

larger.
first opportunity to secure reserved 
seats.
wharf the sailors, some of whom are 
later transformed into actors, make the 
vessel fast and put the gangplank in 
place. The scenery is arranged and the 
orchestra rehearses while the cook is 
preparing the next meal in the kitchen. 
The people come aboard and select their 
seats, instead of doing so from a dia
gram on shore. At night the theatre is 
brilliantly lighted With electricity, and 
the searchlight flashes over the sur
rounding territory. The entertainment 
lasts about three hours.”

Yet the latter is the correct answer.
For ln the first year the first clerk 

receives 8100, but the second clerk re
ceives 250 and 855, which amounts to 
2105, In the year. The first clerk in the 
second year gets, to be sure, 8120, but 
No. 2 gets 860 for the first half 
end 865 for the second, or 2125 in all.

When the boat touches the
fc 1

I
and orphan 
pital at Toronto.
was too cold to steal a ride. In desp-ra- 
tion he took two gold watches from his 
boarding house, pawned them and went 

the proceeds. He was 
sister’s bedside and

out sauce.
year

ANGEL'S PUDDING. last year
tigers, 4,413 leopards, 1,858 bears, 2,373 
wolves, and 706 hyenas, while the num
ber of snakes killed for reward was 7?>- 
595. For the destruction of wild aftl-< 
mais a sum of 96,952 rupees was paid, 
and 3,529 for that of snakes.

Beat four ounces of sugar and two 
of butter together; and add

stantly 
sign of this or that value.

latest and perhaps the most un- 
iaue of the ideas submitted to the post 
office comes from a widow living iu 

This lady has suggested to

ATTACKED LION WIT HI8 FISTS.I
to his sister «n 
arrested at his 
brought back here.

“I’ve never committed a 
fore,” pleaded Brennan to Judge Chad- 
sey in police court today. I did want 
to see her before she died. They took 
me from her at the last moment.

Please, Judge, let me go

An English missionary in Africa 
tells a thrilling story of a native’s 
heroism ln rescuing his son from a 
lion’s clutches.

A party of natives were on their 
way to the ^coast, and at night had 
made fires and lain down to sleep. 
Suddenly they were і awakened by the 
deep growls of a lion. It had leaped 
among them and had already seized a 
hoy, whose screams mingled with the 
horrid growls of his captor.

The men ran all ways in their ter
ror, each thinking of his own safety. 
Not so the boy's father. He was big 
and strong, and besides, it was 
child who was screaming, 
time to snatch up as much as a spear, 
but went straight to the lion and 
struck it again and again full in the 
face with his clinched fist, all the 
while uttering fierce shouts of anger. 
The lion was cowed ; it relinquished its 
hold of the boy and sprang away into 
the darkness, leaving the father with 
his bleeding son in his arms. The scat
tered company came together again, 
replenished the fires, and took care of 
the lad’s wounds as best they could. 
Then they took him to the missionary, 
who carefuly washed his wounds with 
carbolic acid and water, and bound 
them up.
when the missionary last saw him, 
thanks to the pluck and daring of the 
heroic father.

TheI
E crime be-

the postmaster-general that he author
ize the issuance of a mourning stamp 
-that is. a stamp that will harmonize 
with the black-bordered stationery 
used by those who are in mourning.. 
The California lady’s argument for a 
-mourning’’ stamp appears to be based 
upon her personal belief that a led 
stamp does not look well, nor is it ap
propriate on an envelope with black 
borders. This argument does not, how
ever strike the postal officials as being 
sound, and there is little probability 
that the California widows suggestion 
will receive consideration at their

HOW SHE MOVED HIM.
TRANSPARENT PUDDING. THE ONLY WAY.

At a cabinet meeting shortly after 
the birth of the Republic of Panama, 
the cabinet members were chaffing 
Secretary Hay about the revolution and 
the alleged part the United States had 
in it in order to secure the canal con
cession.

“I used to hear a story,” said Secre
tary Hay, "about 'Uncle Dick’ Oglesby, 
who Inspected Joliet State Prison, once 
when he was governor.

“He came to a cell in which a hide
ous ugly man was confined.

so ill-favored that the governor

The little girl stood by the street let
ter box, weeping bitterly.

"What is the matter, my child,” ask
ed the elderly philanthropist, who hap
pened along. '

“I_і wanted to mail a letter,” she
sobbed, "and I hadn’t any st-stamp. 
So 1-І dropped two pennies in the—• 
slot at the top, and the—the stamp 
won't come out!”

Here the elderly philanthropist buret 

crying about?’*

She
Four eggs (beat separately), one cup

BeatI is dead now. 
back and be at her funeral. 111 never
do wrong again." e ’ ,

“I’ll suspend sentence," said the Juage, 
“pending good conduct.”

Sympathizers raised money to send 
Brennan back to his sister’s funeral.

of butter, two cups of sugar, 
yolks, and two tablespoons of Jelly. 
Flavor to taste with lemon or vanilla. 
Fill a deep crust with the mixture, and 
add the whites as a meringue.

turther 
toen*:

Massage 
yocoo -butter.

- with cold water, chilling the finger 
tiD* as little as possible and using a j Beat the yolks of two eggs and one- 
iarae sponge The coresct complexion j half cup of sugar until light and

^ouriLr^ іГь ГиЛ !
шк night with warm castile suds. ' a fine strainer, and season to taste 

To remove blackheads from the face with lemon extract. Bake with^an un- 
ue the complexion brush every night ! der crust in a quick oven. Make a 

castile suds. After the meringue of the whites of the eggs, 
spread it over the pie as soon as it is 
done and brown lightly.

PUDDING SAUCE.
Mix one tablespoonful of flour with 

half a cupful of sugar; add hastily half 
a pint of boiling water, boil a moment, 
and pour while hot over one egg well 
beaten; season with lemon or vanilla, 
and it will be ready to use.

CHEAP PUDDING.
One of the nicest cheap puddings is 

made by chopping fine half a pound of 
dates and two ounces of beef suet.

at night with lanolin and 
Every morning bathe APPLE CUSTARD PIE.

NOT TIRED.

(Philadelphia Ledger.
“I was travelling down South,” said 

John S. Flaherty, manager of the Ma
jestic Theatre of New York, "and while 
driving in the country I saw a darky 
under a tree by the roadside. He was 
gazing lazily up through the branches, 
while by his side was a hoe. Weeds 
were growing luxuriantly in the corn
field which stretched over acres into the 
distance.

'"What are you doing?’ I asked the

his IHe had no

into tears.1 
“Wh-what are youF h‘o‘ne of the officers of the department 

humorously remarked that he supposed 
the next request would be for a white 
stamp for brides, bearing, perhaps, a 
cupid rampant!”

The man
she asked.

“I weep 
his eyes,
girl like you should try to work me for 
2 cents with such an old chestnut as 
that.”—Chicago Tribune.

was
stopped to ask about him.

“ ‘What is he in for?’ he asked.
“ ‘He forced a young woman to elope 

with him at the point of a pistol,' the

, my child,” he said, wiping 
-to think that a nice littleI

with warm 
acrub rinse well with warm water and

In theУ 4ppjy pure powdered borax, 
morning bathe the face again and 
anoint with cream marquise. Be very 
moderate In eating rich pastries, high
ly spiced dishes, all stimulating foods, 
elckles and other horrors of the sort.

To make eyelashes grow touch them 
With olive oil.

A very good application for falling 
hair, dandruff and general scalp dis
orders Is the following, which should 
be applied with a medicine dropper 
■very night and rubbed in well for

ШХ ...» .h..........
■Il O two mince bottle I brown yugar, two cupfuls of rolled
8 When the hair is dry and brittle use oats, a tablespoonful of cinnamon, the 
breten eggs and hot water, rinsing the Juice and rind of grated lemon; add 
hHr thoroughly with a bath spray, half a teaspoonful of soda to two table-
Avoid too frequent use of the soap spoonfuls of warm water.
Avoiu into half a cupful of molasses; add
* Good health depends on a sound three well beaten eggs and then the 

Avoid ice-cream soda, and fruit, well floured. Put in a greased 
meal, pudding-mould and boll or steam con

tinuously for two hours. Serve hot 
with a liquid or a hard pudding sauce.

I
keeper replied.

“ ’Well,’ said Oglesby, T guesd I'll 
pardon him.’

“ 'Pardon him! 
den; ‘why, governor, the proof against 
him Is absolute.’

“ 'I know,’ said the governor, ’but he 
couldn’t get her to marry him in any 
other way.’ ”

DESERT CHURCH
FOR THE THEATRE. PINE HILL PROFESSORSHIP.

HALIFAX, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
the Presbyterian college board held to
day to consider nominations to the vac
ant professorship in Pine Hill College, 
a letter was read from Rev. A. Gaudier 
of Toronto, one of the nominees, sta.- 
ing that the claims upon him of SL 
James square church and the west gen
erally were such that he wished hie 
name to be withdrawn.

Rev. A. S. Marton, Rev. E. D. Miller 
and Rev. J. W. Falconer are the other 
nominees. Action was deferred till the 
April meeting.

Miss Fltz-Jones 
has claimed first dance)—You’re quite 
an early bird, Mr. Smithers. 
ers (making a big attempt at some
thing gallant)—Ah, yes, by Jove; and 
I've caught the worm, tool—Punch.

Irate Friend — I hear that you are 
telling people that you think that I 
a liar. Did you say that? Calm Friend 
—No, I never said that I thought you 
were a 
were.

-
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 29,—Goerge H. 

Fairclough, organist and musical dir
ector of St. John's Episcopal Church, 
one of the most exclusive and wealthy 
Churches of the city, had a very try
ing experience in the desertion of his 
choir boys from last Sunday evening s 
servi'The boy choir of forty-two 
voices, which is one of the features of 

services in St. John’s, dwindled to 
less than twenty voices. Mr. Fair
clough explained that the boys all had 
colds and could not appear.

If became known today that the boys 
appeared in a body at a local theatre 
on Sunday evening and took part in 
a spectacular melodrama ln their vest
ments. The discovery has caused the 
greatest commotion St. John’s has felt 
for many years and there is talk of a 

of the vestry to take action

protested the war-
negro.

“ Tse out heah to hoe dat corn, said
; the darkey.

The answer was given in an Inimita
ble drawl. ‘Then what are you doing 
under this tree? Resting?’ I persisted.

was the

The patient was doing well

“'No, Sail, Tse not restin’.’
‘Ah’m not ttahed. Ah'm wait-ON GOOD AUTHORITY.

І answer. . , ,
in’ faw the sun to go down so Ah kinNo man In congress has a more copl- 

vocabulary than Representative
YOUTHFUL BIRD STUDIES.

the quit wuhk.’ ”ous
Wm. Sulzer, who recently spoke of a 
landscape scene in Cuba as an "in
describable mental melody.”

They were discussing Suizer in the 
"He certain-

Richard Mansfield, the actor, has a 
who has the inquiring mind THE GIANTS OF THE HOUSE.

There are two giants in the House of 
of New

young son
of youth in a marked degree. While in 
the country last summer he became 
very much interested in the birds, and 
raised a few hundred ornithological 
questions ranging from "Do birds fly to 
the moon?" and “Why not?" to “What 
is an early bird?” and "Where does he 
get the worm?" and “Why does he?"

Finally the psychological aspect oc
curred to him, and he one day astonish
ed Ills father by his Inquiry:

“Pop, do birdies know they are bird-

Mr. Mansfield could only lamely re- 
to apond by raising speculations as to 

wear yellow, and you can imagine how whether or not small hoys know thev 
that will go with Fanny's complexion! are small boys.

SullowayRepresentatives.
I impshtre, is one and James, of Ken
tucky, is the other.

Sulloway is nearly seven feet tall and 
broad as a barndoor and James is con
siderably over six feet and. weighs 300 
pounds. They were talking about the 
little men in the house at luncheon a

Stir this (to Smithers, whodemocratic cloakroom.
Iy has the gift of language," said a 
member.

“Language?” remarked Representa
tive "Tim” Sullivan, of New York. 
"Why, I have it on good authority that 
he wrote the libretto for Webstet’s dic
tionary.”

’Smith-
etomach.
Ice-cold drinks just before a 
They are capable of rendering an 
ostrich dyspeptic If they are taken 
habitually at such times.

—»—
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.

Stuffed steak Is an excellent and eco
nomical dish, but too often comes to У°« 
the table with the meat dry and taste- | actly; 
less, and the stuffing a soggy mass, і 
The meat should be taken from the up- j

Ін
шеє ting 
on the matter.

any of
your bridesmaids yet? May—Yes; Fan
ny Lyon. -Rosalie—Why, I thought 

May—No, not ex
hut the bridesmaids are

Rosalie—Have you chosen day or two ago.
Tiny Representative Hardwick, of 

Georgia, flitted by. “Look at Hard
wick,” said Sulloway. “By George! 

could drown binx ia a fountain
ІШ 1 ‘ ■* ' >7 ’

am
Mamma—Willie, how can you be so 

naughty? I’ll just tell your papa when 
he comes home.

Willie—Go’n, jest do It, an’ see bow 
quick he’ll snank you for tellin’ tales.

Eva — Mother says I’m descended 
of Scots. Tom (herfrom Mary <2ueeH 

brother)—So am I, then. Eva—Don’t 
be silly, Tom. You can’t be. You’re 
a boy!—Punch-

hated her? liar; I raid that I knew youyou
pen-
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The Fi&ht for Supremacy in the Far East.
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sian troops would continue to hold all j 
the important pointé in Manchuria un- j 
til the demands were acceded to. The 
United States, Oreat Britain and Ja
pan combined to hold China firm in 
her refusal, and succeeded, 
poured more troops in, until her rail
way was completely defended along 
its entire route.

Russia, balked at last, made a pro
mise to the world that she would 
evacflate Manchuria on Oct. 8 last, if 
she got some special privileges from 

statesman China, These were not so stringent as 
her former demands, but were too 
much for China to grant, backed as 
she was by three great powers. The 
incoming troops and the fortifications 
going up caused China to protest ag
ainst this aggression, but more troops 
and more fortifications was the an
swer. '

The situation was then acute, but the 
climax came when Russia moved over 
to the Yalu rver, dividing Manchuria 
and Korea, and built fbrtiflcatlons and 
established armed camps. This clear
ly was a move to gain Korea and shut 
out Japan from the continent. Japan 
always has considered Korea as under 
their special protection and rightly so. 
Japanese interests in Korea are far 
greater than those of any other coun
try, and the Japs practically run the 
commercial Interest there, although the 
biggest enterprises are under American 
control.

1 "Why should Japan want Korea?
Japan is composed of many islands 

Jutting out from the Kore!p coast, the 
There are Involved In the "Chinese nearest points between the two conn- 

question" these governments In a land tr|e8 being some sixty odd miles, and 
grabbing seflse: Great Britain, Ger- enjy one hundred and fifty miles be- 
many, France. Italy, Austria, Japan tween Korea and the main island of 
and Russia, in other words, all the japan. The area of Japan (Including 
important powers of the earth except Formosa) is 162,000 square miles, and 
the United States, and our country is its population is 47,000,000. Here is a 
vitally interested in the outcome of country the size of California, the state 
this war in a strictly commercial sense, having a population of only 1,800,00.

The military expert and diplomat The density of Japan’s population is 
must be forgiven for making the state- nearly 300 per squarem lie, or, in other 
ment that this contest is fraught with words Japan is like a huge and con- 

possibility that all the Old World tinuous village In our rural districts,
the spreading over all the land.

Every inch of Japanese soil is uttl-

!be until spring, and the large fleet ; business is quiet the men will have 
there, as well as the repairing and і plenty of time to be lazy, this is re* 
equipping plants, will be of little use. | garded as only a fair preparation for 
The docks in Port Arthur are not yet the tremendous stress of war times.
In perfect shape, and in case of a dis
astrous reverse at sea there is no 
place for Russia to repair and recuper
ate. Port Arthur, also, can be success
fully "bottled up.”

With the first gun shot in the Far 
East there started a titanic struggle 
between Russia and Japan such as 
the world has not seen since our own 
civil war and the Franco-Prussian 
war. To the analyst the struggle as
sumes truly terrible proportions, and 
the contemplation of the consequences 
on the world at large are such as to 
cause him to shudder. If the war could 
be kept confined to the two contesting 

■powers, the result would not be fraught 
With so much importance,-but no mili
tary expert or analytical 
ean overlook the possibilities involved 
In the coming fight.

It has been said that Russia does not 
flare to fight unless China 
drawn in. The attitude of China Just 
now is to preserve a strict neutrality, 
and that Is not satisfactory to Russia, 
which wishes above all for the opportu
nity of over-running that country with 
troops and saying to the world: "Chi
na is ours by reason of conquest." Ko
rea is nothing to the Great Bear when 
compared to the whole or the northern 
part of China.

China has been the chief source Of 
trouble in European governmental cir
cles for several decades, 
portant powers have east envious glan
ces her way, and wires have been pull
ed with the greatest diplomatic deli
cacy to obtain a huge slice of this na
turally rich country. Recent history 
Is so fresh in the minds of all as to 
make it unnecessary Jo elaborate on 
this point

Complete View of the Effect it Will Have on 
the World, of the Cause, of the Theatre of 

War and the Comparison of the 
Resources of the Two 

Countries.

Asked whether they expected Rus
sia would try to cut the cables the au
thorities seemed inclined to resig* 
themselves to the will of Providence. 
If Russia cuts them she will cut them, 
But cutting a cable is not so easy aa 
cutting soap. It was recalled, more
over, that in the Spenlsh-Amerlcan. 
war the only cable that the Americans 
cut was an abandoned cable’s loose end. 
Nor in the Russo-Turkbdi war was the 
cable under the Black Sea from Odes-

IRussia

HOW THE NEWS 
TRAVELS.I

і sa to Constantinople cut at all, but 
sealed and guarded at one end by a 
couple of Turkish.

How long would the news take to 
Curiously enough, rather less 

than no time at all. A press message 
recently despatched from Japan at 2.06 

The news that comes to the Star to- p. m. reached London at 1 p. m. on the 
day affords an illustration of how the same day—say, an hour and five min- 
news Is transmitted from the Orient to utes before it started! Of course, that' 
the Occident. It was sent to London is an ancient and very simple para- 
across an ocean bed of 12,481 miles, ; dox. Japan""time is nine hours aheaS 
thence to New York and thence to St. ; o£ ixmdon time. The message, there- 
John. I fore, took 7 hours and 55 minutes ta

The tiny electric impetus put in mo- ! come. It overtook the sun—that is aW 
tion by the key of the operator in far At gt John the message would be «•* 
Nagasaki instantly plunges under the ceiyed five hours ahead of the
Eastern Sea and comes to land in ; ________ —-----------------
China, near Shanghai, 476 miles away. ; ONCE DESPERADO,
Then ; that little throb will work south- , 
ward round the China coast to Hong 
Kong 945 miles. At Hong Kong (Brit- Michael Silk, a Former Burglar, Now! 
ish) it will dive under the China Sea Spends Part of His Time Reforming! 
to Saigon, in Anam (French), І51 miles; } Others.
from Saigon it Will cross the bed of the і ~*Г~Г _ i ; in-va
sea to Singapore (British), 628 miles. ; INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 1. Mich

ael Silk, former convict and once a no
torious desperado, is now working as a 
reformer among his old companions І» j 
crime. He is employed in a factory,*] 
and at nights and during his spare tira»! 
he works in a mission among the de*!

Ican be The Way War News Comes 
From the Far East

COMPARISON OF ARMS.shape of dishonesty and lack of ctvte 
courage.

When Commodore Perry knocked at 
the door of Japan in 1854, the Shogun 
rule and the last phase of medlaevalism 
fell before modern civilization. That 
date, when the treaty with the United 
States was signed, March 81, 1854, was 
the brth of modern Japan. Yokohama, 
Nagasaki and Hakodate were opened 
to trade in 1869 and the next year we 
sent a minister to the court of the 
Mikado.

clearing either frontier. In all proba
bility the first invasion will be made In 
Korea, whichever side gets started 
first; there the first big land battle wlH 
be fought at first, aside from the ef
forts of Japan to take the ports in 
Manchuria.

If Japan is victorious at first, she will 
move ever into Manchuria and fight 
the garrisons along the railway. After 
this any attempt to predict the pro
gress of the war would be Idle specula
tion.

The people of Korea are naturally

IRussia, on Paper, Appears to the 
World Like a Great Giant Pigmy. come?

In this struggle it Is impossible to 
deal exactly with the armed strength 
of either combatant on land. Russia 
always has Jealously guarded her army 
and navy secrets, and lees real In
formation Is known to the outside 
world of her armed strength than any 
other power. The favorite estimate of 
military experts is this:

Peace strength of the army: 1,000,000 
men and 42,000 officers.

War strength: 4,500,000 men, 76,000 
officers and 502,000 horses.

Since 1874 military service in Russia 
has been compulsory on all men (ex
cept clergymen, doctors and teachers) 
reaching the age of 2І. Out of about 
870,000 men arriving at that age each 
year, 220,000 are taken into the active 
army and fleet. The remainder go in 
the reserve. The period of service is 
—for European Russia—five yeans ip 
the active army, thirteen years in the 
Zapas. (or first reserve, ter these who 
have been in the active Service), and 
five years in the Opdlehenle, or real 
reserve, up to the age, of 43.

The Russian army Is not what Am
ericans would call efficient. The men 
are ignorant, brutal and not over pa
triotic from Impulse. The Cossacks, 
who are mostly In the cavalry, art the 
best soldiers, and would be hard to 
find better cavalrymen in the world, 
outside our own. 
artillery is said to be 
beth as to quality of 
m^fkemanship, the men in this, line be
ing the most intelligent in the entire 

The infantry apd heavy arttt-

All the lm- . _ ... . ..... ... The daimlos, or nflHCary leaders, werefavorable to Japan, Und the officials time in accepting the changed
were up to within a few weeks, when ___.«Д.

from noith to south, with an average ^ ^ Reprisals and punitive ex-
width of 136 miles. The population is followed for several years, and
about the same as that of New York, 
or about 8,060,000, although the estim
ates run from 6,000,000 to 16,000,000. thrown the military rulers. The 

The capital, Seoul, has 100,0d0 inha- y*ar 6£ enlightened rule really 
bltants, and is in the same latitude aa

sun.
r;

<

NOW A MISSIONARY.

it Wee 1868 before order came about 
after the young Mikado had over-

Or it might go by way of Labuan Bor
neo (British), 1.671 miles.

Through the Malacca Strait to Pen
ang (898 miles), and then a great plunge 
westward through the wild Ni cobars 
and under the tropic Bengal Sea (1,-
389 miles) to Madras. At Madras it prf;'rea- _ , . .
will spring from the dark depths into The first record, of 5Щк was when Mj 
the flaming Indian sunshine; on a scrveda^termlnthe^use of Corrto*] 
thread of glinting, wire it will span the alDTetro1ft" In Ч88 he Z
Deccan, leap Jungle and stream until " J*'
it comes down to Steaming Bombay. w*s afterward arrested ta QHKagi

ACROSS THE ARABIAN SEA. twice for assault with intent to. gill, an
Never resting, the brave little spark fer hording up a etrejrt can Wo

will take to the water again, traverse the latter crime> he wa* sente&cefi tf, 
the Broad Arabian Sea to Aden (1,850 the Joliet Penitentiary In 1891, an*, 
miles), thread its way up the scorching «tree years later was sent to the p* 
Red Sea flying ever westward, to Alex- insane criminals at fester, wttehdg, 
andria it will travel deep under the he escaped. He retorm* to Chicago, i 
balmy Mediterranean to Malta, out to and was again arrested for a h£d up.; 
Lisbon, and so to London (3,205 miles, but was acquitted. Going to Buffalo.;

Evebr word forced so laboriously N Y., he was caught in a Burglary,
through those 12,481 miles-of solid wire and sentenced totoree years in theHrl*, 
will cost is lid, to which is to be added Penitentiary When released he .went/
10 cents per word across the Atlantic, to England but detectives mafip It sol 
besides the land toils from New York, unpleasant for him that he soon return- ; 
This lb the newly reduced rate for press câ *° *ЬІ3 С0“П^У-
messages, at which many thousands Merer, and Silk were sent/to the. 
of wofds will be sent. For private mes- ре"П^'аг^їог hold ,up® 
sages the rate is 5s Sd per word or 4s and while they were In Jail here they» 
lid a word by the Russian route. vlsttej* theRev. William H.

It !■ difllseJt to give any very do- Wheeler, who is in charge of the rescue, finite tdTrf what a war costs the mission As Silk’s term was about tq 
newspaper, for telegraphy. Probably e*Pino Mr. Wheeler received a etter 
few persons hare any Idea of the vast from him saying that he would like tor 
sums whfdh would be swallowed up in ^ad a different life. Correspondence
a single days news provided by the î“lon Mk АП?е^ at the rf,® 
London newspapers on the occasion of *rom Pr,son 9fik appeared at res-

t cue mission. He is now a member1 of
For two short messages from Japan, the Central Avenue MeBhodist church 

consisting of about 100 and 150 words of Charles E. Coffin’s Sunday school 
respectively, the bare telegraphic cost fjass and is received as a friend into 
would approach £25. although some of the fami,ies of manr respectable per- 
the “the’e" and "and’s” in such cable- BonSl 
grams as they appear in the newspa- 
peds would not be telegraphed. In the 
event ef a big battle, it may be safely
assumed that at least seven London pa- produced into England By Rowena, the 
pers would receive telegrams costing daughter of Hengist, the Saxon, say a 
at least £100 apiece, £700 in the aggre- Writer in The Penny Magpehie. At a, 
gate for the single day’s news. Add»- banqnet wMch was given by the Brit- 
ing the service of the news agencies, menarcb in honor of his allies, the 
the day’s telegraphing would be likely princegSi atter preaslng the brimming 
to cost well over £1,000. The amounts beaker tQ her UpSi eaIuted the aston- 
paid on this side make the sum much ^hed and delighted Vortigern with a 
greater. ; little kies, after the manner of her own

! people. So well did the kiss thrive in 
the genial climate of England that it 
gradually grew into an everyday en
joyment and the Üngliflh soon became 
celebrated far and near as a kissing 
people. In fact, SO far had their celebrl- 

. . *4 uv. .conn™ ty spread In this respect that Whenalone of something like £20,000. cavendish, the biographer of the great
All the telegraph lines „trnment “child of honor, Cardinal Wolsey," vN 

owned by the Japanese government,
and censorship of messages Is, there-

wsa
1868, when the Mikado moved to Ifeda, 

New York City. The best description I changed its name to TOtrie and piade it 
of the Koreans is the brief name they ; the capital of the empire. Же soon 
call their land, “The Land of the Mom- j abellehed the' feudal dÿîtem end began 
lng Calm,” that expresses the charac- t0 ^py the Ideas of the western civtll- 
teristlcs of their race. They are to- satlon. The first newspaper appeared 
bust, amiable, industrious and love j tn 1871, and the first railway was open- 
pleasure more than war. They have ed two years Шег. History moved 
not yet evolved from that (condition > rapidly after that and the country was 
known to the outside world as “The opened to foreigners generally. The 
Hermit Kingdom.” Their chief pur- j edict against Christians was removed 
suits are agricultural. | and missionaries welcomed. A con-

The government is a Joke of the : etitotlon grantee to the people went 
worst description. In 1897, the king Into effect in 188». Japan declared war 
changed his title to that of emperor, on China on Feb. 12, 1895, which lasted 
because he considered himself on the lam than a year. After the treaty of 
same plane as the czar, emperor of Ja- peace, Rueeia stepped in and robbed 
pan and emperor of China. There Is Japan of all the fruits of victory ex- 
no system of government, only the cept the Island of Formosa, and toe 
will of the ruler, and that Is often retention of the captured Chinese naf* 
cruet Torture Is permitted In legal 
proceedings, an 

The arniy to

!

the
may be involved in arms ere

ШшШт-тшween these countries? A very pertin- of food products. Its busy artisans ex-

£ “* ““ ■1°uld “ ^,*ï!Z’"ï.w'»pÆ.“2.H*‘.US
"w№tb. Allluc І. МИ» Ь «< «•
one of a decade in standing, it is a well
л * *i.e* fnii tfirmn of the treaty The fecundity or the japs is wen fact that th? * . th WOrld. known, and It is Imperative that more
never have been given bPW. land be obtained. Already more than
The main p0,nt *^ аШапсе how 1ш т them Mve ln Korea, China 
ever. Is known to aU "Р^таЬs. It Is ^ the ипПеі1 gtates. Korea Is large 
this: France agreed to enough and sparsely settled enough to
in any struggle where °ne flrst-class 25,000,000 souls living as
power or two countries attacked the ^ ^ fn Japan. 
czar’s government. И Japan aio Japan never really made any serious 
fights Russia there will be no call tor mov< tQ add Korea to the empire. The 

„France to interfere with arms. France twQ Uved together in peace and
4». not want to fight anyone and will 

a*g such contingen- 
аіїяЙй і Foreign Min-

ТЙіе Russian field 
efficient, 
and to

J highly
gSins

->
■ ■army.

lery are declared by good critics to be 
quite inefficient and hot versed in mo
dem ways of fighting. The regiments 
move as a body, and there Is nofte of 
the Individual thinking and fighting as 
in eur army and as the Boers showed 
the English as the acme of military 
strength.

Latter en it will be shown Just how 
men Russia wfll be able to put

d Justice is unknown, 
the hugest Joke of all.

It nominally is composed of 17,000 men, 
but they are merely a mob and have to 
pillage to get any pay. Naturally Ja
pan expects to gain many recruits in 
Korea, but it is doubtful if they will 
be worth the rifles placed in their 
hands. They may do to fill in on gar
rison duty.

Korea has been the theatre of ac 
tion since before history began. Bar-
Her than authentic history records, Ko- ! be considered in going to war le the 
rea was invaded by the Empress Jin- ; internal resources of the conteetante. 
go and captured. Fourteen hundred ! wlthout money, and huge wads of it is
years later Japan did the same thing, ! ’ . ,he„. davs a successful training in the Шві five years,and again in 1894 Japan repeated the necessary in these toys, a euocessm ,g m strtneth given by the re
performance, but Korean independence ' war cannot be fought. The créait t for 19W> but It is charged that the
was allowed. Korea has always been the nations involved must be taken m ,apanege war minister did not cover 
the object of unwelcome Intentions en ; to account. I"°[e’ . Pb ; - the whole ground. While outside of
the part of others. She has taken no 1 corps, not only ot tbeBg , th this number on the rolls no military 
part іц the great dramas, and again Is jthe ,peof*e nr patriotism is one training was compulsory, every hamlet
simply to fufiiish the stage and set- і words. *£**£*£*?%£ fobe has its military company, and count- 
tings. Today Korea Is about where of the most Important points tone )едд numbera of these are ready tor the 
she was 600 years ago. The people ce- ■ considered. word. They are. armed and officered,
pled the customs of the Ming dynasty і The reader will have noticed the pop and are ln ац reSpetts a pert of the 
of China and from inertia have re- | platien of Japan and the density oi patrlot,e army. All the universities 
tained them. Stagnant as the world j the inhabitants вя told in the S f- Bnfl hlgher gehools have military train- 
regards China to be, it is a land of pro- "Japan la not a rieh co У ing in the curriculum. There probably
gress compared to Korea. werid regards the Uinn. ^etto olose to 3,000,000 men between the

receipts of the government were about „ япЛ 4n_the „rescrlbed ages

ЇЇКІЇЯГД SsjrjS'.-SrSTM 
-""лЕгшВЗиГл: яїЛгїіг- ““ -—
toe tl«s are not onerous. It is said It will be seen from that that Japan 
that toe government could easily raise is not a weak power by any moans, 
non one 000 more each year for this war. even when compared with Russia,WhTnT to^to Statement ha, been The military system of Japan !, dl- 
made it is probable that toe Japan- vlded Into the standing army and navy 
ree treasury has or can get easily, (200,000 men), landwahr, depot and 
Without further taxation or borrowing landstrum. The standing army is corn- 
money from outside, the sum of 8250,- posed of toe active and reserve forces.
000 000. On this, then, she will have to The active army iy recruited from men 
depefld te carry on a war. On her 20 years old, who serve three years in 
success will depend the matter of rals- the army and four years ln the navy, 
ing foreign loans. і Then they go into the reserves for four

Now let US look at the financial con- 1 years and from that into the l&ndwehr 
£ussIa for five years for nominal service. The

Russia has an estimated population depot stage is divided into two parts 
of 141 000,000, with a density of 16 per The first depot is levied from those that 
souare mile. These figures cover Fin- have not enlisted in toe active army, 
lknd Poland and Siberia, including the and toe service is seven years; the 
convicts The national debt reaches second depot is made up of those not 
,he enormous sum of $3,600,000,000, with enlisted in the first, with a term of ser- 
a yearly interest of $150,000,000. The es- уісе of one year and four months. The 
timated government: receipts for last landstrum is divided into two parts 
year were a bit more than $1,000,000,- and ia the last official connection the
“S**» *»*“"“*■ -,№ ..- .от»
$970,000,600. fleures elven of the war for the mainland, messages are trans-

1 л !of Something more than footing include all these classes ex- terred from the Japanese government LIVERPOOL, Feb. 12.—The custom#
"J"* *??d . it , estimated that the cent the last named, of which there lines to the Great Northern Company offlcials tblg ntorning found eighteen
$100,000,00 , loans from are 200 M0 men making a grand total (Danish), and cross either to Shangha pounds 0f dynamite and 3-.І60 detona-
government could ca l in loan^^frmn are MWJ0 men, m k g g Vladivostok. From Vladivostok. , Pors ln the pos№.sion of an Austria^,
its own pesp . rtood it fully і The Japanese army and navy is the the Northern Company’s line follows • emigrant on board the White Star Una
$шав00 000 а year^ould be raised for a 1 m^t efficient and blst equipped force the railway track across *™zen Siberia | steamer Majestic, which leftMew Tor* 
$150,ew,uyu aye , . are ai- ,n the world in comparison to Llbau, on the Baltic. But few of . recently and arrived here yester-
war. The poor of th P otany taken since it was or- the British press messages will take ] day. The Austrian’s trunk had a false
ready taxed almost to the revolting with the time to*e? since it was or a,though there is in exist- j bottom, in which the dynamite wa»
point while the rich escape many of . ganlzed on modern m.thoda^ Th* best ^ & аог1'ої promise by Russia that | concealed. The man, who gave toe 
these burdens. , experts of th method no messages shall be interfered with. name of Ivan Sjubeanoio, and who os-

It will be seen that toe financial re- ed to give lnstruc At shanghai begins the cable of the tensibly was bound for Carlsbad, was

ЛіГе^УГеТ .nlsTnri- br^til and SSS SÏÏZÏÏ5ÏÏ& - arrested and remanded unm FebrUMR
ther, apparent,y. can ГГп.* wTto a few French and Am-

eTTho soldiers are born fighters and are Bushire and Teheran, 
extremely patriotic. They have taken ’ and Warsaw to Berlin, and so to Eng 
readily to marksmanship, both on land land. The American Шші Pa- 
and sea, and probably ttoJap^man clfle cable gore Ph^pp ^

The hrevyCblows struck ln the Chinese routes for the direct transmission of 
th„t naw was effl- news from Japan are, therefore, but

dent while everyone remembers the two ln number—the overland Russian 
praise the world gave to the Japs in route and the coast route, via India 
the relief of Pekin where they showed and the Mediterranean, or India and
themselves better soldiers than eve* ^XelegrapJ/work for the enlighten-
“rhe coast of Japan is divided into ment of the world in general falls up- 
five maritime districts, .having head- on the southern or coast route, 
quarters, with docks, arsenals and bar
racks, in Yokosuko, Kure, Sasebo, Mat- 
euru and Mureran. AH these places 
are equipped with all modem plants 
fer repairing vessels. Japan now build# 
her own protected cruisers, torpedo 
boats and destroyers, 
factories large enough to fit out Bat-

. COMPARISON OF RfeSOURCES.

Neither Country is Financially Fit For 
a Long Struggle,I

Aside from the numerical number of 
soldiers and sailors, their efficiency, the 
perfectness of the army and navy or- 
ganzatlons and the military eapabill- 

- ! ties ef the leaders, the great thing to

many
In the field against Japan.

The war footing of Japan i8xestlmat- 
ed at 650,*00 men, including about 12,- 
000 officers. This was made some years 
ago and does not provide for the great 
activity shown by the Japs ln military

This

does not want to 
resist to the last
су. It has been s vll„v J ______  ,
lster Delcasse, one of; the strongest and neee aMding together, 
most able diplomatists in the world, яесеваагу to Japan as a haven for Its 
would even abrogate the alliance It he population that It eannot per-
found that France was becoming in- mlt Ruaala annex it, aside from the
solved through It with Russia. He has _________
been, the greatest force up to date to and always wil pursue a dog-in-the- 
prevent a war and to trusted by all manger policy. Wherever the Great 
Europe in this move. There is a treaty, gçar goes there is no room for other 
Just signed, between France and Great nationalities; the Jap, on the other 
Britain, to adjust all their differences hand, (welcomes ths white foreigner, 
hereafter by arbitration. That to a The prospect of Manchuria becoming 
eontrollng hold on the peace of Europe, annexed to Russia was ha.d enough for 

The Triple Alliance—Germany, Aus- japan for ft menaced th» future of the 
tria and Italy—is not over strong, and island empire, hut _the prospect^ of 
this war

concord and, their habits and interests 
being similar, there was never any of 
that Jealousy common to two different 

Korea Is so

menace politically. Russia always has

HISTORY OF KISSING.

The story runs that kissing was in-

L I Italy--19 not over O’**'* island empire, UUV lUC Jiivoirevi. v*
this war, iff it Is extended to several Korea being made Russian ln whole, 
powers, would tend to break it Of the or in part, was something that could 
signatory powers only Germany might not be thought of for a moment. Then 
support Russia with arms, unless Korea Is an important stepping stone 
there was a great preponderance of to China, so Russa thinks, 
strength on the side of toe czar. Then j What does Russia want of Korea? 
«remises might be made that would » The master minds—and for ages the 
Induce Austria and Italy to take part, highest Russian ministers have been 
with a slice of China as a reward. But such—who plarined that gigantic under- 

a contingency to'hard to con- taking, the Ttans-Siberian railway, such a contingency « j probab!y mapped out, step by step, the
Thus it will be seen that, aside from movements that have followed. Th<y 

the Lfied Frence, only Germany prebabiy eve A Included Jurt imoha wa*

might support might be covered with interesting nar-

<«.......... ■»“»” It 'SÆÎS ГЛГ.ЇЇ.-.ї",її:
regards the possibility of a "holesa fl ,ong lnt0 diplomacy, conquest and 
war. The facts are stated briefly ln соттегсШ activity, both on land and 
order not to confuse the readers.

? ft-*■
A HUGE TELEGRAPH BljLL.WHO ARE THE JAPANESE?

---- *----
They Were Deep in Oriental Slumber 

Until Our Navy Woke Them Up.

If the war were to be a hard fought 
long drawn out, and with several Я

- aone,
severe engagements, that sum might 
easily be multiplied by twenty, giving 
an ultimate cost to the London papersOriginally the islands that make up 

Dal Nlpptn, or Great Japan, were peo
pled by a Caucasian race, who occupy 
in Japanese hietory а рові tion similar 
to the_ early Britons ln English his
tory. Three people, now represented 
by the hairy Ainus of northern Yeddo, 
were driven northward by the swarm 
of Mongolians, who swept across Ko
rea from northern China. 
great leader known was Jimmu Ten- 
no, who founded his dynasty about 660 
в. C. He Is deified as the descendant 
of Amaterasu, Goddess of the Sun. An
other string of Mongolians came from 
Malaysia by way of the string of is
lands. To this southern strain is pro
bably due the mercurial temperament 
of the Japs. Superficially the Japs 
seem to resemble the Chinese, but close 
examination proves that toe race has 
been evolved Independently. They, 
however, absorbed the earlier Chinese 
civilization.

The history of the succeeding cen
turies is vague until about 200 A. D., 
when an amazonian empress by the ap
propriate name of Jingo captured Ko- 

This campaign was a big thing 
for Japan in more ways than one. The 
vassals brought with their tributes the 
knowledge of writing, the civilization 
of China, the mulberry and the silk 

The art of spinning and weav
ing followed, and In the year 582 the 
first image of Buddha appeared. In 
the succeeding century there was a per
fect rage—like that now for western 
ideas—for toe civilization of China, 

and opinions—whether

v
sited French nobleman at his Cher*

. , . . . ,nh teau, the lady ef the house on enteringfore, easy; it has already been retab- ; ^ ’rQom ^ her train o£ attendant
lished so far as concer ! maidens for the purpose of welcoming
ments of the Japanese army and fleet. of her husbaM. thus acooste*

Moreover, unLl a few veeks ago 4orasmuch M you be an Çng-
messages handed in to ^Japan UgJiman wh0Re ÇUBtom ,t ,a щ your

therefore, to : country to kiss all ladies and gentle-, 
tЯГ(УА 411TTiq of 1 women without offence, ahd, altUoughr

. . in it be not so in this realm, yet, will I bemoney which was often extremely in- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ anfl so ghaU л
convenient. ^ p d my maldehs.” Whereupon the rafters
ernment has c rnmnanieg to take of the chateau rang again with, th#
aliows the telegraph companies to take the osculation. no doub#
the risk of payment upon themselves, ^ ^ great gatis£actlon of tbe £а1й
afid to collec У onthis chatelaine, herself, her many and mer-,
headquarters of the newspapers onthis ^ ma,dell3 and> above all, to the m

dest Cavendish. *

is one of the greatest things

. - і A The first

j
L

press
had to paid for in cash, 
per correspondent had, 
provide himself with

sea.
The great' railway Is a fact; it ex

tends from St. Petersburg across toe 
plains of Russia, over toe mountains, 
through the dense forests and over toe 
rolling steppes of dread Siberia; Over 

morasses, crossing

‘V ACAUSE OF THE DISPUTE.
f’VFrom Chinese War the Aggressions of 

Russia Threatened Japan’s Ex
istence.

aroundgorges,
rivers and lakes, winding through Man- 

The first cause of the present trou- cling at its extreme eastern end in order
the best land, and circle started with the Chino-Japanese churia to cover

war It will be remembered that little to cover the summer port at Vladivos- 
Japan startled the whole world with tok and the winter port of Port 
the quickness and strength of her Arthur, and thus reaches the tribu- 
blows against the moribund Chinese taries of the great Pacific, 
empire. She swept all before her and Korea Is like the hind leg of a rabbit, 
fullv expected to reap her reward by with Vladivostok at Its top and Port 
annexw certaln of the choice terri- Arthur at toe gambrel Joint and toe 
t-_v of China Her “reward” con- most important part of Japan at the 
rtsted of holding a few second rate war toe. Ae broad and deep Yalu river

і ,nri the island of Formosa, for separates Manchuria from Korea. T vessels and the Island or * ormosa, і r have £ound that the Yalu is
Sctoly bVcompelling Japan to give up ^Vom'toT rnTTmteus"^

the great railway. The coast line of 
intervening between Vladi-

;

tK-
A DANGEROUS ANAÜCHIST.

There

rea.

her hard earned laurels.
Since that war Russia perpetrated 

one of the most colossal grabs in his-
worm.Korea,

----  „ , ,___ vostok and Port Arthur, if Russian,
tory. In 1895 Russia compelled J p Would make the czar supreme on the

E£BrrLELriuFp^
Arthur for her own. Three years la
ter the Great Bear got a foothold ln 
Manchuria, which covers 363,000 square
miles and has a population of 8,500,- _
000. The Boxer uprising, which Japan THEATRE OF THE COMING WAR. 

fermented by Russia, for

20.
j

OLDEST ENGINEER КПХЯЖ fj 
LEADVILLE, Col., Feb. 12.—Willlan* 

Miller, probably the oldest engineer ini 
service in the United States, has been 
crushed to death under his engin* 
while making some repairs. Miller be
gan railroading 52 years ago. on the 
Reading. He brought the first Rid 
Grande engines west. He was 7$ 
years old.

ed and expensive war 
help. Russia has ben trying to raise 
outside money for months, but has net 

The money powers of Eu- 
consider Russia a bad customer. 
Rothschilds will have nothing te

Arts, customs 
of society, morals or politics—were as
similated with the greatest ardor. 
Buddhism made rapid progress. Feu
dalism was instituted and great offices 

made hereditary and the Bhogun

Tiffis, OdessaThese are the big stakes being play
ed for.

succeeded.
rope 
The
do with her, and that means that an 
outside lean, unless a popular one ln 
France, for Russia, is hardly possible 

other hand Japanese credit 
It she wipes 

in the Pacific,

After Supremacy of Sea is Established 
Korea Likely to Be Swept 

by Troops.

were
of Yeddo (shot-general, gun-army) be- 

of greater power than the mika- 
In the fifteenth century the mi

kado and shogun got to fighting, and 
whipped by the Samurai, or

declares was 
the purpose of making this hold more 
certain, followed in the next year. Of 

Russia poured into the dis-
warcameI do. On the

Is fairly good in Europe, 
out the Russian navy 
she can get a moderate loan of, say 
$200 000,000 from abroad, mostly from 
London. It is said that New York 
might help her in a plnoh if it appear
ed that Japan was to be the winner. 
Defeats ter either side will have an im
portant bearing on the future of fin
ances. It is probable that friendship 

(or either of the combatant»

course,
trlct "protective” troops to the num- АЦ thlg naturally brings us down to 
her of nearly 100,000. This, the Great ^ acene 0f toe coming struggle. It 
Bear said, was to protect her Siberian docg nQt take military strategist to 
railway and her interests along Its plck out £be campaign field In this in
route. stance. Of course the first object of

At the end of that same year Rus- Japan wm be to destroy or bottle up 
gla obtained from China exclusive al] tbe Russian warships in the Pacifie; 
trading rights in Manchuria, and ln tben take Vladivostok and Port Ar- 
1902 further rights were ceded on the thur by aiege and assault, which, with 
promise that Russia would evacuate the capture 0f Dalny, the world’s most 
the province within 18 months. This wonderful town, will give her posses- 
Russia reluctantly agreed to do, but alon o£ the termini of the Siberian rall- 
she is there yet. way.

Last year Russia aphounced that she while this naval activity is going on, 
would not evacuate Manchuria unless Japanese troops, if they are quick 
more exclusive rights were given — enough, will occupy Korea, especially 
practically amounting to sovereignty, the western frontier along the Yalu 
Although Russia had gone on record river. Facng them will be many Rus- 
that she would keep her promise, es- sian forts recently constructed, 
oecially to Secretary Hay, she still re- victorious navy, whichever side it be, 
fused and China was told that toe Rus- [ will sweep up this river to help In

both were 
warrios. After that a series of strong 
shoguns held sway over the land.

In 1545 the Portuguese navigator, 
Mendez Pinto, with a 16t of followers, 
landed and soon established himself. 
He was followed by the Jesuit mission
ary, St. Francis Xavier, who made 
rapid progress, the imitative Japs tak
ing readily to the new visitors and 
new customs, 
too free and were ordered away in 1597. 
By 1638, after terrible persecution. 
Christianity was extirpated and all 
foreigners were kept away except the 
Chinese and Dutch traders. This ex
pulsion was accomplished by the Toku- 
gawa Shoguns, who introduced a horri
ble system of espionage, which has left 
its marie until the present day ln tfe*

ВЧВ5ЙТІ
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EFFECT OF WAR ON DIVIDENDS. rThe authorities at the Eastern Corn- 
offices laughed heartily when 

the rush of

and I.
Iiany's
asked recently whether

In the event of war would 1n- 
For

№ hof powers
; will not go to the extent of offering 

From this It
But the visitors were messages 

crease
it stands to reason that war will put 
a step to commerce, and It Is the com
mercial business that pays best.

The company’s .staff will not need 
te be lnoreased, because it is the prac
tice to keep all stations very fully 
ned. Ah*, if that mean*

the company’s dividends.She has armorfinancial assistance . 
weuld appear that both sides mifSt re
ly on their own resources. Further 
on toe reader will discover more of tfce 
side issues having a bearing on this 
question and thus be able to make W 
Ms own çajnd which side will hare the 
meat stable flnancea-

tleehlpa.
The bases of the Russian fleet in the 

Far Bast are Vladivostok and Pert 
Arthur, where every ship that eeuld 
be spared from home defence has be* 
sent. Viadvretok to icebound an*. Mil

man-
that whenThe
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7■ FOO AT ST. JOHN.DESERTER FROMDYKE MAN’S A STORY OF ST. Г
JOHN’S GREAT FIRE. RUSSIAN ARMY. The Reoord for Ust Year (• Lee»

than Most Atlantic Ports — Ne 
Fog in Winter.

7ft

mm 4

/wimHow Chief Kain Stuck to His Duty 
in 1877 Though it Cost Him 

$5,000

Ух
Says Soldiers are all Ready 

To Revolt USv*

WHITEWEARThrough the-courtesy of John Kelly, 
government Inspector of lighthouses 
and fog stations, the Star Is enabled to 
present to Its readers the appended fog 
statistics for the official year of 1903. 
These statistics,, which give the fog 
duration for the year, 
from the reports of the keepers of the 
different fog stations along the water 
front of the province. The fog dura
tion of the different stations for the 
previous year is also given for comparl-

\The many special sales now going 
in this store make itN more attractive than 

In many places February is allowed 
to be the dullest of all months. Here it is 

We offer such.strong induce
ments for people to do their spring shopping 
during the early months, that it pays to 
patronize these sales. (

on iiii

WsMi
Ш

He Came to St. John Last Week— 
Russian Jews Here Hope for 

Japan’s Vietory.

The vaults of banks of Baltimore car
ried uiycathed thrpugh the ‘great tire 
that devastated that city a few days 
ago, their valuable contents. Many old 
residents of St, John will recall that 
in the great fire of 1877 the bank vaults 
in this city proved similarly trust
worthy, The walls of the bank buildings Abraham Levingston, a deserter from 
crumbled before the consuming flames, the Russian army, landed in St. John
but the vaults survived with their from the last emigrant steamer from
precious contents. Liverpool, and has gone to live with I son.

Where the large hardware establish- friends in Nova Scotia. Levingston Name of Bog Station. 1901-2. l9°2-3.
ment of W. H. Thorne now stands there was a fine looking, strong young man, (Grand Manan°L613 „1,677
stood before the great Are a much a Russian Jew by birth, and came to Head (Grand Manan).... 1Л26 .. 1,690
smaller building in which were located this country not solely to avoid taking cape Enrage (Chlgnecto ..........LTD „ 1.702
the offices and vaults of the Maritime part in the present war, but because | Head ^ Harbor (Passamaquoddy 
Bank. On the day of the great fire, for several years he had been only look- Ma(dda," " g^i "island (oil drarid
however, the manager of this old St. ing for a chance to break away from Manan) ...........................................
John bank did not have much confld- the miseries of Russian military ser- Partridge Island (St. John) .... 960 .. 796
ence in the flre-proofness of his vaults, vice. f°Jnt Lepreaux ....   «85 ’! 1 068
as will be instanced by the following His escape was ingeniously planned. Jjlscon Island (Mlrimachi) НИ 171 "
story, never before given to the pub- He feigned sickness and was, upon ap- Bscuminao (Mlrimachi) е7й
lie. The story is told by an old fireman plication, granted a short leave of ab- | Cannot Rock 
who worked for nearly two days un- sence during which he went to his 
ceasingly in the great Are of ’77: home.

“I was then a member of the Port- togs ton, residing at Digby, N. S., had 
land Are department. Our chief was sent him a ticket to St. John, and 
the late John Kain, a man whom we Abraham was able, by bribing the 
both admired and respected. We were guards at the line, to- leave Russian 
working at the head of King street on territory. After that the rest was easy 
that awful day, doing all to our power and he landed in St. John a happy man, 
to prevent the Are travelling in the though still to dread lest the spies of 
direction of Lower Cove. A gentleman the Russian government should be on 
rushed up to us in great haste and made his track. In St. John he was looked 
us this tempting offer: after by some of the Jewish residents,

“ ‘My friends,’ he said, T am the and was sent on to Digby, where he is 
manager of the Maritime Bank. The now living with his brother, 
building is surrounded on ail sides by Levingston had been to the Russian 
flames, but Is yet untouched. I offer army for four years and had still ei*t 
you right now $5,000 it you will bring months to serve, but such were 
your engine and hose ahd play on the 
bank building.’

"That was a tempting offer and any necessary. I longest fog durations
other man than John Kain might have He said that the whole army is ready months of August and September. In 
accepted it. Our chief looked at the *o revolt, and this is due altogether to n0 other month did the duration of fog 
well-dressed gentleman making the of- the Russian military system. Every reach the 100 hours mirk, 
fer, and it seemed to me that be was male person In the country who reaches The fog duration for the succeeding 
going to accept the offer. But it was the age of twenty-one is called upon | montba of the year 1903 was as follows: 
not so. He cast his eyes about him and to serve for four years and eight і j . 2оз hours,
saw poor people running in all direc- months. Should he make default his . T130 bours_
tlons with their few belongings they father or other nearest relative Is com- «Member 95 hours
had saved. That decided him. pelled to pay to the government a sum b p ..’ Z

I “ ‘No, sir,’ he said, T cannot accept equal to three hundred dollars. If the “cto ”• hours
I your offer. I and my men are here to young man leaves the country for years Novemoe , "
I save the property of the people, and and returns later he is liable to service December, d . •
I that’s what we mean to do.’ end Is compelled to pay taxes for the At the southeastern en
I "The well-dressed gentleman per- time be has been away, besides being Manan and at the head or ■y

suaded for some time, but Anally left liable to punishment for eluding ser- Fundy it will be noticed tnat in g
without Achieving his object. Probab- vice. durations were the greatest. At tnese

I ly he was glad after the Are was over After entering the army the miseries places, and especially at the head o 
I that we had refused his offer, because begin. The soldiers are paid forty the Bay, the fog masses in great quan-
I all the money and valuables of the cents every three months, or the muni- titles owing to the formation of the
I bank remained untouched in the Are- fleent sum of one dollar and twenty coast, and is consequently slower in
1 proof vault.’’ cents a year. They are drilled con tin- desperslng. At the Petltcodlac River

ually and are bound to do any service la8t year there were 1,773 hours of fog
that may be required of them. The and ^he year previous 1,644 hours. The
food consists of coarse black bread, eastern coast of the province is visit1-

I To the Editor of the Star: such as no person who was not starv- e(, bv very nttle fog in the course of a
Sir,—I notice in the evening Gazette |ng would think of eating, raw pota- and wbat there is of it is mostly

of Feb. 12th, that Mr. Fugsley. in the toes, and raw herring, no tea nor beef, '_ .
course of his remarks at the liberal „or any other varieties of food are “ , ' " legg fog ln the course of
convention, stated that he could confl- furnished. The men are partly clothed ° „ t aUantic sea ports.

I dently appeal to thé 1,400 electors who by the government, but are not g.v.-m ® months the harbor
stood by him in 1896, to stand together boots. Instead they are supplied with P"r'mSjp..]v free o£ £og and the fog
in assisting to elect Mr. McKeown rough leather and have to make the ls c0™p’ * t b blown at tlmes f0r

Now, sir, Mr. Pugsley has nothin* boots themselves. horn haBZ”,Lv vaoor
In common with the 1,400, who termed The Ru=-=inn army is sufficiently I snow and irosty v ■
the independent voters of 1896, and as strong to overcome half a dozen na-
Mr. Pugsley was not wholly in touch tlons like the Japanese—if the soldiers
with that portion of the electorate his were willing to fight. But there Is so .
confidence will be woefully dispelled much insubordination among the men impossible to get Freight Along una
when he finds that the rank and file due to cruel treatment, that the ma- I Present Conditions,
and executive of the independent party jorlty are ready to desert at any fav- і freight agent of

the I have now affiliated with the Liberal- orable opportunity. If a pitched battle J- N. Би ’ „м gtaff ls
Conservative party and will vote al- takes place and there is a good chance the C. P. R., sa а У-

____ ____ most to a man for Dr. Daniel, the un- offering it will not be a surprise to any- doing practically nothing now but і
There will be a band at the Carleton I animous choice of the Liberal-Con- one who knows the army if whole re- up missing fre g ,,k

1 servatlve party-and I believe that no giments desert. The only thing that ing this for some weeks and will like
___ _ „ , humbug, Claptrap sophistry or pro- keeps the men to the ranks Is a dread ly continue to do so untHtne trac

Celebrated Bread Cove coal, $7.00 per mlgee wIU caugs them to swerve from of the awful punishments which follow are to proper condition, icreignt o
chaldron delivered, at Watters’. Walk- the pathway of patriotism. even minor offences against authority. ness on every line ln Canada is uea up.
er’s wharf. Tel. 613. | Vn.,r„ A large proportion of the soldiers are storm has succeeded storm and it is

’ лг>ттгттт> Nihilists, whose one aim Is the over- impossible to keep the tracks clear, 
x MCAttTtiuit. throw of thé present autocratic govern- Even fine weather is not much of a

ment. help unless it continues for some time,
The Empress of China—Whht is that Russian Jews living in St. Jolrn veri- because one or two days’ thawing re- 

strange noise I hear? The Minister £y the descriptions given by Levingston au]tg ln wasbouts and later to the tor-
ot the Interior—It ls the bottom drop- o£ Russian life. They are simply de- matlon ot ice on the rails,
ping out , of the New York stock mar- lighted to know that Russia is ln ,,Thla applies not only to the C. P. R.
ket, your majesty.—Life. trouble and that she is likely to have £o every road in Canada, and busi-

a hard time of it. Some of them in almost at a standstill. Mer-
talklng with the Star yesterday could are enqutring
scarcely express their pleasure In the , ents which fail to arrive, but
victories won by Japan. They hope the t heI_ lt They are on the
Japanese will march right on to Mos- ^^"elhere and are coming along, 
cow Moskwaw, they call lt-but fear roâd » he quegtlon to expect
that this ls Impossible. . тт.рд so rapidly now as

Several who have come from Russia stuff to be m .
within the past few years tell vividly when the tracks .' m ,,k ,
of the sufferings they endured. One "This condition of affairs will likely 
of them said: "You ask us for news. If continue for some “
you did -that in Russia and I said any- until the winter Is over-hut until t ne
thing, a man would come to seé what succession of storms is at an
we were talking about. Then would be the weather becomes more favorao -.
Siberia and our friends might never g0 merchants and shippers must exer- 
know what became of us. ’Spose you clse patience and believe that their 
я re on the street anyone can ask what gooaB are coming along as quickly ^as 
your business is. If you don’t tell | possible under the circumstances, 
them—trouble. In our town we had a 
Jewish school, but whenever the patrol 
police came the children ran home. The 
•Russians don’t allow schools and the

SAMPLESusual 11-are compiled
A

.
"

: 1Is attracting a great many ladies who are par
ticular about their Undergarments. We want 

in "St. John to see this lot of

different.
\

every woman 
Travellers’ Samples. We wish you to compare 
these prices with values and styles shown else
where, Don’t be content with just reading 
this announcement ; come in and investigate—

l.UO .. J.244
?

838 .. 1,619The Special Sales now go
ing on are as follows :

Lace Curtains 135 pairs on Sale Mon
day, at $1.00 per pair.
They are worth $1.50. Then there is a lot of Sam- 

nle 1 Curtains—one pair of each pattern—run in price 
from 60C. to $2.00. These prices are about one-half
the usual , . - .

The Great Mill End Sale
Is attractingthousands of people, and many are buying 
their Shirt Waists and Shirt Waist Suits at just half 
What they pay for them later on.

Then there is the Great Sale of Ging
ham Underskirts, at 59c.

ТІюп the Big Sale of Sateen Under
skirts, at $1.00 each.

The Great Sale of Whitewear
> Which offers an expeptional opportunity for 
of Sl John today, in their Whitewear for 
rammer, at a great saving over the usual prices.

t ш Ik

it’s worth while.:
225

I іпшасш; .................. &15 .. 672
(off Grand Manan) 1,518 .. 1,671 

I The following ls the fog duration at 
Meanwhile his brother, L. Lev- partridge Island for the year 1902-3:
—-----------‘ -гм-,— XT = I July, 73.52 hours.

August, 111 hours. ( .
September» 115 hours, jf, 

October, 33 hours. -.'ll 
November, 37 hours. I?,;]’ 
December, 99 hours.^ ; * Zr‘
January, 92.35 hours. « ‘‘ ' 
February, 39 hours.
March, 47 hours.
April, 61 hours.

May, 62 hours.
June, 67 hours.

___ The winter months should be
_________ ____ the I cepted from the above, as the fog horn

hardships that he would not remain in during these months is kept blowing 
the country an hour longer than was | principally for snow and vapor. The

in the

Corset Covers, 15c. to $ 1.CO 
Nightgowns,
Skirts,
Drawers,

F 49c. to 2.50 
49c, to 2.98 
190, to 1.50

*!\

іkf

ІГЛ Morrell & Sutherland'• . : LtSSv

. 5#v ‘ 27-29 CHARLOTTE ST. Oppo. Y.IW.C.A.
A aà I

ex-
- ■■■

Second Week of Our Great Annualwere

Furniture Sale !i®
,v' /

THE GREAT ANNUAL FEBRUAAY FURNITURE SALE is acknow
ledged to be the foremost fixed furniture event that takes place in St. John— 
a time when prices on high class furniture are reduced to factory prices. Nur 

ced.
MAGNIFICENT SOLID OAK SIDE

BOARDS, handsomely carved, etc., 
regular price $66.00, on sale at $57.00.

silk, fivePARLOR SUITES, raw 
pieces, regular price $93.00, on sal#

$75.00»

* "

at
PARLOR SUITES, raw silk, five ■% 

pieces, etc., a snap at $73.00, on sale 
...$60.00,

v SIDEBOARDS, handsomely carved, so
lid oak, etc., regular price $46.00, on

$37.00.
'

at....................... ............................
PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, walnu* 

frames, in silk coverings, regular
price $40.00, on sale at ................$32.0®.

WILLOW ROCKERS, $5.50, on sale 
............ $4.40.

sale at
solidBEAUTIFUL SIDEBOARDS, 

oak, handsomely carved, 
rtgularly at $43.00, on sale at..$35.00

Jm etc., sold

at . .
WILLOW ROCKERS, bold regularly 

at $6.50, on sale at .

$82.00 SOLID OAK SIDEBOARDS, on
.$26.00.the Ladies

the coming
THE INDEPENDENT VOTER.

sale at

BEDROOM SUITES, solid oak, regu
lar price $37.00, on sale at ....$29.00.

BEDROOM SUITES, mdhogany finish, 
regular price $35.00, on sale at $29.00.

$5.25.

g A TIMELY TIP.
2 Buy your Furniture now when 
0 prices are lowest. That is here.
0 you can save money by looking:
% ahead.
000000000000-000OO 0000000-00F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. BEDROOM SUITES, regular price 

$13.50, on sale at .............*...........$12.75.
»

!5i525H5HS25U5H5H5Z5c!5E
— ■ і n as jq, q /4 Furniture and Carpet Dealers.A BV1 LA ИІ U urlvOaj Feather Beds Steamed and Cie ansedLOCAL NEWS.VALENTINES ! RAILROAD TROUBLES.

19 WATERLOO ST.I
Band at the North End Rink- Monday 

evening.

A glove left on the counter of 
Daily Sun office awaits its owner there.

EMtiJgW.A'rttJV)a
W There Areea^.w Hamburg anbreMery.

БСНе»С'сЬЩоО *СоЦага, all sizes, lOo. e^. 
Velvet Ribbons tor trimming collars, Batin

k*Get our^prtoee es Hcelery, Q1 ores and 
Underwear.

Big values.

\M *
open air rink tonight. 100 ReasonsArnold's Department Store,

11 and IB Charlotte St. Why you should take advantage of this chance.
No. t—The quality of the goods. 
No. 2—The unmatched prices.
No. 3—Won't do it again.
When you come here you’li learn

Auctioneer Gerow sold ten shares of 
St. John Railway stock on Chubb’s 
corner this morning at 10 per cent pre
mium.

At the meeting in the Y. M. C. A. to
morrow
sing and Alfred Stephens give a planq 
solo. ' __________

In the police court this morning, Wm. 
McGuire, arrested for being drunk on 
the Westmorland road, was fined eight 
dollars or twenty days.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 and Un
ion Lodge No. 2 will hold a social eve
ning ln Castle Hall next Friday in ce
lebration of their anniversary.

GOOD
Hard Wood afternoon, Frank Smith will The other Ninety-seven.

вї,с.».’«”ьІ.“Лм!5«,,з=.....
Misses’ Rubbers, sizes 13 to 2, 35 cents.

Childs’ Rubbers, sizes S to 9, 25 cents. 
Childs’ Button Overshoes, sizes 9 and 9 1-2, 50 cents.

Men’s Overshoes, Buckle, sizes 6 ana 7,

W.
repeatedly forA,BEADY FOR STOVE

AT LOWEST PRICES.
F.R. PATTERSON & CO.

«I-

-4

J, $■ FR0ST|8mythe St

M. L. SAVAGE, -,THE DAYLIGHT STORE. , 4Miss Sadie Epps, of Canard, N. S., 
at R. C. Elkin’s, North Cor. King and Charlotte.who is visiting 

End, will sing a solo to Main Street 
Baptist church tomorrow evening.

Fine Footwear.

І Tourist Carsі Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate' coated,
money 
never fail, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists. MEATS AND POULTRY.MCICEOWN’S CLAIM.

IVBRY THURSDAY

From Montreal.
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 

Я ORTH BAY. \

ІOf all the canvasses that have been 
people are ignorant, just like animals. esorte(j to by the government candl- 
When the soldiers come we run away. tQ ,n hlm votes none is more
ГгуВ=. В^уЄ^ГьаГтеп! a^W th^^las^ ^ ^

sla that nobody ever hears about. No if he is railways and ca-
man can print anything till an officer <=°™ея«1е ^an event the In-
sees it, so people outside don t hear nais and that in s conserved in
much about the fights in the army terests of the port will canvasa
when men kill the officers. It’s an aw- the fullest degree. This s a
ful country, the worst country in the that he sprung on a 8T°uP 
world, and I would never go back; but few evenings ago. All ™os
we hope the Japanese will beat them.” | sent—there were eight of^them prom

ised not to vote for him.
THEATRE PROGRAMME. I It is learned that Mr. Mc^own-s

___ jj.___  latest canvass has reached the ears oi
Keith’s'Theatre, Boston, has taken Hon. H. R. Emmerson and that the

the initiative to putting forth what is ToTay nothing if the
claimed to be the handsomest and It ha*'С“*Є“уе a vote-catcher for 
most expensive programme ever Issued canvass m у P to relleve
bv any place of public amusement ln the man who is so g Wilfred
Ь-У world. It consists of eight pages, him of tbe b- e„, that /Ir Wfitred 
an of which have artistic and beautl- Laurier has lately placed upon n 
ful Illuminated borders, to gold and | shoulders, 
neutral colors.
bossed and lithographed in light shades ___„___
of green, pink, blue and gold, with a 0wlng to the poor condition of the 
full page half-tone of the handsome roads the market for the last few days 
Tremont street entrance to the play- ^ав been glimly attended by farmers 

which is one of the features of witb their produce. The roads on the
are dangerous

I •
The Murray street Baptist Sunday 

school will celebrate Its fifteenth an
niversary tomorrow morning at half
past nine. A special service has been 
arranged and addresses will be given 
by W. C. Cross and Geo. S. Dolg. Mem
bers and friends of the mission 
cordially invited to attend.

There was a hot old time in the Gu- 
thro house on Westmorland road last 
night, which would have probably re
sulted in several arrests but for the 
fact that Officer Hamm was the only 
policeman at hand, 
between Mrs. Guthro, Ada and Joseph 
Gutbro, Edward Bannan, and Edward 
and William Ramsey.

department is always well supplied with everything to be 
and Poultry, Prime Western Beef ln Roasts or Steak, well -

Our meat
bad in Meats
fattened Veal and Mutton, choice small and medium Turkeys, Chick-

Cape Coddtangc ot cars Montreal to Vancou
ver. traversing the Great Canadian North
west. The finest Mountain Scenery on the 
Continent.

Ho Ducks and Geese, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers,ens, Fowls,
Cranberries. We would be pleased to have your 
be carefully attended to and delivered promptly.

orders. They would
are

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Pacific Service Is Up-to- F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.

World's Fair, «1 Louie, open* May lot, 
imbor lot. 1904. ■a»

[ Take Advantage of 
I ^Our Sale Prices.

When we decide to clear out a 
low that they move quickly.

After stock-taking, all remnant lines are placed on our counters, 
and sold, cost not considered.

Among these bargains we offer about 200 jiairs Sample Shoes in 
Men’s, Women's and Children's.

Some customers, knowing the value of these goods, have bought 
shoes tor the whole family and told their friends of the great sav-

ing.

О. B. FOSTER,
D. p. JL, OL P. R.. SL John. N. B. The trouble was

t

fCelery, Lettuce and 
Radish.

HEREBY EGGS, CREAM AND 
DAIRY BUTTER,

Fresh Every day at
S. Z. Dickson’s,

Country Market.

’ On Thursday evening, Feb. 18th, at 
City hall, West Side, SL John péople 
will hear America’s greatest humorist, 
S. Creeswell Matthews, as 
Walter Belding, tenor;
Mandolin Club, 9 players, Imperial 
banjo quintette, Beatty and Hamm, 
mandolinlsts, and Davidson and Holdef, 
Lanjolsts. Do not miss this concert, as 
it will be the best ever given in City 
hall.

the
* well as

Trionfante
line of Shoes, the price ls made soThe title page ls em- THE MARKET..

>

house,
Boston’s most aristocratic business jjennebeccassis river 
boulevard. These programmes are Is- and uneven. An attempt, however, Is 
sued free to all patrons of the theatre going to be made to better the road, 
and are carried away as prize souve- and possibly next week the market will 
nlrs The programme Is unique In that be well supplied with country stuff, 
it contains no advertising whatever. Veal is quite plentiful today, and is 

first cost of the plates from which going at 7 and 8 cents. Mutton is 
it was printed is said to have been $10,- bringing from 6 to 8 cents. ar®
000 and there were nearly one hundred very scarce, the best of them gi g 
artists engaged to Its production. The 20 to 22 cents per pound. Some of In- 
management announces that a copy of ferior чиаШу аге ^Br“agonable in 
the programme will be sent free to price. Butter is є у Tt is bring- 
any person who takes the trouble to P^me^an^ j;oo ^ ^ pmmd Eggs

write tor oi ’■ ____________ _ are yet In the speculative range, bat
The roaring game of Pit, Bull and are gradually being brought within 

Bear cards arrived today at McAr- bounds of reason. They are selling to- 
ttoVw King street. 1 day for 32 cents per dot.

BOY BANDITS.

CHICAGO, Feb. 13—The Inter-Ocean 
gays today: "While digging for their 
stolen treasure on the shore of Lake 
Michigan, Henry Germur, 15 years old, 
and George Jensen, 16 years old, have 
been arrested by south Chicago .police 
for stealing 1,000 pounds of silver bul
lion from the National Smelting and 
Refining Co. A toot below the surface, 

ingots of silver, each weighing 
Confronted

20c.Women’s Rubbers, sizes 3, 3 1-2 and 7........................... '
Women's Fine Storm Rubbers, sizes 3, 4 and 7..........
Men’s Gum Rubber Boots, sizes 9, 10 and 11 .................
Every department represented.

THIS EVENING.

Yeomen of the Guard at the York 
Theatre.

Dailey Company at Opera House in 
Uncle Tom's Cabin.

"The Mysterious Goose,” at the Mis
sion church.

Meeting of St. John Typographical 
Union.

Conservative meeting ln Tabernacle 
Hall.

135c.
...............$3.00.The

I
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 KING STREET.
seven
100 pounds, were found, 
with this evidence, Germur and Jen- 

confessed that they had broken in- \sen
to the strong room and said they had 
stolen ten Ingots to all, but had sold 
three of them.

f
TO LET advertisements to the STAR

MU bring tenant* Toe them.
v
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We Want 

To Be the 

First to 

Gome Into 

Your Mind 

When in 

Need of 

Hosiery.
Our 25 cent 
Ribbed oi- 
Plain Cash- 
mere Hose- 
can’t be 
beat.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Every Evening.
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